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Jpe&oer.
A POLITICAL AND LITERARY REVI EW.

/FHE anxiety which has been felt for a week or
A two was allayed on. Tuesday, by the birth of a
little Princess—the ninth of "the Royal children for
¦which the British tax-payers will have to provide,
the ' fifth;-of the Royal consorts destined to some
German state. This is the most interesting official
announcement of the -week.

The six hundred and fifty-three newly-born
Members of Parliament can in no respect vie with
the members of the Royal Household in political
importance, partly because the constituencies have
30 arranged the matter, that, as soon as the Honour-
able Members have fulfilled their duty of "supporting
Lord Paxmerston," they will completely neutralize
each other for any useful purpose. Our daily-
contemporaries, indeed, have some of them at-
tempted to classify the new House ; but everybody
feels that the classification is a vain attempt ; and
even those who make it explain away their own
divisions. The constituencies have exactly fulfilled
what the managers of the elections in London con-
templated and intended : the* Tory party has lost
exactly as much as it was expected to lose ; the
future Speaker is already elected, and the divisions
are prearranged.

Next to the Princess and the Members, horned
cattle succeed in. importance- The Board of Health
has published a report by Dr. Green now, intended
to explain away the panic created by the proclama-
tion. By the Order in. Council, the Crown hits pro -
hibited the admission of cattle from the Baltic
ports ; Mr. G-amgee having previously announced
to the public that the disease affecting the cattle of
Holstein and the noith and east of Europe, was a
typhoid of a very contagious and deadly character.
Dr. Gheenuow qualifies this statement. The
disease which has been observed in the imported
cattle is " the lung disease j" a species of plcuro-
pneumonia which lias been very frequent in our
domestic cattle for fifteen or sixteen years, is but
slightly contagious, and is not of very great im-
portance. Dr. Giieeniiow admits that there is a
far more virulent and dangerous disease prevalent
in the east of Europe ; th at the authorities of
Poland, Prussia, and Austria, have established a
strong cordon mililaire for tlic purpose of excluding
the diseased cattle ; but that by some means the
infected animals have been suffere d to pass thecordon ; and it was the announcement of this fact

which occasioned the royal proclamation. Dr.
Gkeenhow's explanatory report amounts to ' the
assurance that the disease apprehended by Mr.
Gamgee has riot yet been imported, but that if the
precaution had not been taken in time, it might, and
most likely would, have been imported.

The explanatory assurance, : in fuct , confirms the
impression that there is a good deal of disease
among the domestic meat ; and if the graziers and.
butchers have any regard for their own business,
they will take prompt steps, by a reform of slaughter-
houses and an increased efficiency of inspection, to
assure the public that the tainted is separated from
the healthy meat.

Another explanation on an official matter is not;
quite so intelligible or so reassuring. We are in-
formed that if the Legislature of Newfoundland
objects to the recently negotiated treaty between
France and England on the subject of the New -
foundland fisheries, the new treaty between Prance
and England will be disallowed. .France having
claimed the exclusive right of fishing for a con-
siderable space along the coast of Newfoundland.
to the prejudice of the English colonists, who have
always combated the claim, our Government lias
recently taken the extraordinary step of eon-
ceding the claim in a formal treaty. The people
of Newfoundland are furious ; they arc supported
by the people of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and Canada ; and they arc to be tranquillized by
the explanation, that if the people of Newfound-
land do not like the arrangement, their representa-
tives can disallow it. This is a new ¦ method of

remain unabated, while it would flatter the pride of
France by the/belief that the great Emperor, "their
good Emperor" who " takes so much care for their
welfare," had by his power and influence obtained
a new guarantee for the possessions of the French
Empire, for the comfort of the French people.

It is announced that the representative of this
country at Madrid, Lord How-den,,lias been exert-
ing himself, in coin unction with the French Minister,
to reconcile Spain and Mexico, with a hint that the
efforts of the two European Powers are counteracted
by the United States, which supports Mexico. We
have no .information;-on. the point, but we are
strongly inclined to doubt whether the Government
either of President. Pierce or President Buchanan
has lent tlic slightest support to Mexico in the
mutter. It must be a matter of indifference to the
citizens of the United States whether -Spain en-
forces her claims upon Mexico or not ; but it will
probably require more power than Spain can furnish
to coerce Mexico ; and the implied attack upon the
United States we¦ suspect to mean that, under the
pretext of protecting Spain against an American ally
of the Spanish Republic, France and England arc
abo ut to send a fleet to the West Indies. It is
quite natural that if Spain goes to war, she should
feel anxious on the subject of Cuba ; but the present
Government of the Union has given no just cause
for that anxiety. President Buchanan lias de-
clared as a fixed principle of his government that
he will not sanction any annexation of territory to
the Union, except by the voluntary request from the
inhabitants of the territory annexed, or by peaceful
and lawful purchase.making treaties, by Her Maj esty 's Ministers, sub-

ject to the approval of a colonial legislature !
Something fur ther has to be explained,—on wha t
grounds it was that Queen Victoria's Ministers
thought it necessary to interfere ; why the French
Government desired the concession at tin's particular
moment ? We can indeed guess one among other
reasons. There is in France at the present day
a very considerable deficiency of provisions,—that is
one difliculty with which the working classes have

Another di plomatic announcement is that the
good offices of France have made some progress in
reconciling Austria and Sardinia. Crcdat Baron
JtoTiiscnn.D. Even if Austria should be brought
over, diplomatically, to relinquish her bullying, she
cannot be reconciled with Sardinia. She has shown
her teeth ; she has confessed that she intended
mischief , if she dared ; and under those circum-
stances there is only one preliminary which wouldto contend. The increased means of the upper

classes have contributed to draw a larger share of
supplies for those who arc well to do, leav ing
for the working orders diminished supp lies and very
much enhanced prices. Now, although the treaty
recognition of a fishery which has existed until tlic
present day would make no real difference iu the
amount of fish furnished for French consumption ontwo days in the week and during Lent, it wouldgive the moral assurance that such a supply would

justif y the Government at Turin in lu^ mg aside its
armed position ; it would be thc/i*(!!t̂ §̂ îM(lii)^
of the forts on the Ij omba^'-^<^i^U^^W^Sand the rccal of a large p^i<)tt ?ol> ĵ( i'A|̂ ri-ihu
unny from the Lombardo-vSe ĵJ j|.j^l|j ^ajr3protected Italian States. '̂ %^̂ ^̂ }^Ŵ ^iattempts to win a low l>oi)ula^SE|̂ ^HSccan have no effect in rcstoS »̂PjPSS|KfeItalians. But while SardinijH« ^x^g^^^^y)rto|
coatiuue her preparations agaius t tt^(JtiQSi*rc^-

"The one Idea which. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble
endeavour to throvr down all tne barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided view 3 ; and, by setting aside thei distinctions
of Religion., Country, and Colour , to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood , having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature."—Bwnboldt's Cosmos.
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inue to increase her strength ; and the latest pro-
tosition, the establishment of an army of reserve,
i species of militia, is exactly the step calculated
;o render the Sardinian States impregnable, and to
ifford a, most cogent suggestion to the dole of
[taly. King Victor 2&ountobi, is again making
3ommon cause Vf ith all classes of his own popula-
tion. Representatives of the Lombavclo-V enetiaii
Kingdom are already united to Ms staudai-d, io. the
persons of exile d no&tes and <a£ refugees ; movements
in many of the Italian towns prove that the whole of
the peninsula is waiting upon the course taken at
Turin ; and the preparation for actual conflict , based
as it is upon a military representation of the whole
people, appeals equally to the traditions of Florence
and of Rome.

"We have had a host of educational demonstra-
tions, beginning- with the Horse Guards. H. It. H.
the Commander -in-Chief has issued new orders re-
quiringthat candidates for the offices of Aidc-de-Camp,
Brigade-Major, Deputy Quartermaster-General, fee,
shall know something of the things which sucli
officers ought to know. A candidate for the office
of Aidc-de-Camp must read and write grammatically
—a hard trial" ior some gentlemen in red—must
know one European laugunge besides his own.;
.Brigade-Majors must also know the movements of
troops, articles of war, and the regulations of the
Queen ; and candidates for tlie high offices must
kuow something of the way to survey a country—to
sketch ifc, with the use of logarithms. The- march
of intellect is at last introduced amongst military
tunes. . ¦¦' • ' : ¦' • ¦

Me. "WiLx.iOi Brown is to have a statue erected
to him in the towii-lialL of Liverpool—the highest
reward that could be given to a Roman citizen.—
"because, out of his abuudance, he has given the
means for constructing a handsome mansion as a
public library to ornament the town and shelter the
free readers thereof. It is not every mail having
education, at heart that can give so many thousands
towards it. It is not every man having thousaiids
to g'lyc that earcs so much tor education, or can in-
dulge his personal tastes m so creditable a manner.
A statue, a portrait given to the institution, a public
dinner, some dozen addresses, and no end of com-
pliments from mayors, lords, baronets* clergy, mer-
chants, and working men, are the returns to Mr.
Bulown for writing a cheque which will not take a
mouthful from his dinner, deprive him of one coat
in the year, or cost him a single personal discomfort.
How easy is it for the wealthy to do good or obtain
popularity! .

It is rather harder work for men who are not
"weaLthy. lhc more honour to the Reverend
PuiiDiiiucK D. Ma.uj .uce for the exertions which
have enabled him to establish in a permanent form
something even greater than a public library—a
genuine Working Men's College. He has not
been able to write off a cheque, or to build a
home, but he has given it his hundreds ; he
has given it endless exertion ; he has obtained for
it a freehold house ; ho has placed it in ac-
knowledged relations with the University of Lon-
don and with the Civil Service examinations ; he
has induced pupils to distinguish themselves and
become teachers such as he and other men of his
stamp can approve, as teachers of education. This
is Christian {socialism in its purest aspect.

Another excellent clergyman, the "Vicar of Brooke,
in Norfolk , has established a rural circulat ing li-
brary lor the county, with two others in imitation
of it, and. with colloquial lectures adapted to the
cowjpr«cUejasion of a rural population. Bishops have
come to look on at the good which ihc working
clergymen can accomplish.

It appears to us that more is done for Chris-
tianity in this unostentatious Avay than in the ag-gressive effor ts of a Liddell and his imitators toUresa themselves out on Easter Sunday in grandrobes ; ox- in the efforts of a.Westehton,re-electedby the parishioners of St. Paul's, Knightsbridgc, forthe Protestant, purpose of stripping off the robes.Bobo or no robe, what is the (hirercn.ee to the realspirit of Christianity ? It is absurd of Liddull tobehevo that two cross pieces of wood or silver canpropagate the doctrine ; but how still more absurdto believe that something is clone for religious free-dom by undoing the pieces of cross wooif. As themoralist says, -wo do not envy the feelings of thatman wlio can look upon the universal emblem ofChristianity with indifference.

BIRTH OF A PRINCESS.
(From the Court Circular.)

At fifteen minutes before two o'clock p.m. on Tuesday,
the Queen was safely delivered of a Princess.

There were pfeserit on the occasion 5n her Majesty's
room Ms Royal Highness Priace Albert, Dr. Locock,
Dr. Sno-w, and Mrs; Lilly, the monthly nurse. la tlie
adjoining apartments, besides the other medical at-
tendants (Sir James Clark and Dr. Ferguson), were the
Mistress ^of tlxe Robes, the Lady in. "Waiting'jm the
Queen, and the following officers of State and Lords of
the Privy Council—viz., his Royal Highness the Duke
of Cambridge, the Lord Chancellor, Viscount Palmer-
ston, Sir George Grey, the Earl of Clarendon, Mr. Se-
cretary Labouchere, Lord Paninure, Sir Charles Wood,
the Bishop of London, and the Marquis of Breadalbane.

The Duchess of Kent, accompanied by the Princess
of Holuenlohe-Langenburg, arrived at tie Palace shortly
before two o'clock.

Prince Albert went about four .o'clock to the Privy
Council-office , and was present at a Committee of Privy
Council, the other Lords present being the Lord Chan-
cellor, Viscount Palmerston, the Marquia of Lansdowne,
Sir George Grey, Mr. Secretary Labouchere, Lord Pan-
mur-e, the Bishop of London, Sir Charles Wood, th«
Right Hon. M. T. Baines, and the Marquis of Ereadal-
baue.
* [The latest accounts state that the Queen and infant
are going oa favourably.]

THE ANTICIPATED MURRAIN.
Dr. Heai>lam; Gkepnhow, Lecturer on Public
Health at St. Thomas's Hospital, 8fc, has been em-
ployed by the General Board of Health to inquire
into the subject of the anticipated murrain -which, is
at present creating great, and it would eeem some-
what undue, alarm. A report from Dr. Grcenhow
has been published ; and in this we read:—
" The disease at present or recently prevailing in liol-

atein and the adjoining countries is the * Pulmonary
Murrain,' and is identical with the ' lung <JiseaBe' that
lias proved so destructive among the herds and dames
of Great Britain and Ireland during the laBt fifteen or
sixteen years. Although |MW8essed of infectious proper-
ties in a moderate degree, the * lung disease' is known to
arise spontaneously under certain ill-undcTstood condi-
tions of food and season, and is not usually believed to
have been imported hither from abroad. It is almost
universally diffused throughout this country, lumng
from tune to time broken out in txn epidemic torn in
particular localities, and again disappeared , -without any
very obvious cause. . . . .

u There ia, however, another much more contagions
and fatal disease, called in Germany the ' R.irnlcr-i««»t, or
Steppe Murrain, which appears to have been couibuiulca
with the lung disease, but which, with one or two trivial
exceptions, does not at present exist in any pnrt of O«-
nmny or the west of continental Europe. This bteppc
Murrain' is a totally dUTorent disease from the Pulmo-
nary Murrain , and is spontaneously developed only "'
Bessarabia, Podolia, and other countries of Soutlicn
Kusaia, from which it is never absent, and whence it trc
quently flprcads by contagion in to Poland, and some
times into Prussia and Austria.

——— ^ —
THE IRISH ELECTIONS.

In glancing over some of the results of the Irish elec-
tions, the Times says :— " In Armagh, the Uoo. Coloa.el
Caulfiftld, the heir to tlie Earldom of Cj»*feiQ<mt , and
an hereditary Whig, lias -struck "his colonrs -yrftfcout a
blow, and handed over tfce representation to Mr. Max-
well Close, -whose political principles are in pwfect ac-
cordance with, those of his colleague, Sir William^Terver,one of tie wost ultra-T«ries in the House of £emmon|.!
In CavsHB, there has been a <«hange of men onlyj tne
Hon. Captain Annesley, the new member, "being to the
full as ardent a Conservative as Mr. Burroves, the re-
tired member. The Downshire interest has Lad a signaltriumph ill Down county. Mr. Kcr, the moderate -Con-
servative, has been fairly driven from the field by Colonel
Porde, whom no sane person would ever accuse as being
in any way liable to the suspicion of moderation. He
is an out-and-out supporter of Lord Derby. Monaglian,
after a. feeble threat of opposition on the part of Mr.Lennard, restores Mr. Leslie and Sir George Foster to
their old seats on the Opposition benches, as staunch
upholders of undiluted Toryism. Greatly to the surprise
of every one, and to none more than the defeated candi-
date, Mr. John George at the last hour was displaced in
the county of Wexford by young Mr. Hatchell, -whose
name as a politician was never before heard of, and
whose first debut Sva.?, on the hustings as the successful
opponen t of Mr. George. la the county of Gabvay, Dr.
MacHale and his suffragan, bishop, Dr. Deny, have
sustained a most mortifying defeat in the ejection of
their repentant nominee. Captain Bellew, it is well
known, had given great oflfcnce to the Mooreites by now
and then separating from the faction, and recording a
stray vote or so for the Government. The day of retri-
bution , however, arrived; and immediately after the dis-
solution the gallant offender hastened to Ireland and
supplicated absolution from the Archiepiscopal dictator
of the western province. This was at first haughtily
refused, but through the intervention of Dr. Derry a
truce was patched up, and Mr. Bellew was permitted to
appear on the hustings as the episcopal opponent of Mr.
Gregory. But it was too late. The thoroughly Liberal
Conservative and popular landlord proved more than a
match for his two mitred antagonists, and, supported
by the Roman Catholic and Protestant gentry, and
with many of the priests at his back, the day was won,
and a heavy blow given to the turbulent prelate whose
only success at the present elections was the dubious
victory at Mayo, where a Roman Catholic Liberal was
set aside, and an avowed. Derbyite substituted." This
result was in some degree brought about by a very dis-
graceful coercion of electors by the Rev. Peter Gonway,
of Ballinrobe, a Roman. Catholic priest acting in the
interests of the Derbyite candidate, \\ixo is directly
charged by two gentlemen of the name of Burke, father
and son, with inciting a mob to drag them off a car, to
beat and intimidate them, and to prevent their recording
their votes in favour of Colonel Higgins, the Liberal
candidate. Finding at last that the mob were going a
little too far in their violence, the priest interposed, and
saved the lives of the obnoxious electors, though he
forced them to return without voting.

Sir Charles Domvile, one of the candidates for the
county of Dublin, knows how to carry matters with a
high hand. The following passage occurs in one of his
addresses:—" I do not seek to represent in Par-
liament the owners of villas in this county ; I seek
to represent the owners of largo properties iind their
tenants. I am supported by Lord Howth, Lord Meath,
Lord Lansdowne, Lord Talbot de Malahido, and Colonel
"White, and, I may a<ld, I support myself." At any
rate, this has tbo virtue of candour, though the quality
is here closely allied to insolence. Sir Charles lias been
defeated.

The official declaration of the poll for the Derry elec-
tion was attended by a riot, arising out of an attempt
to burn an Orangeman in effi gy. A troop pf the 17th
Lancers, distinguished in tho Bnlaklava charge, was
called xmt ; two men -were wounded by shots (fired from
a house which was being attacked) ; and it was not till
tho soldiers rocLe at tho mob that the people dispersed.
There has also been some rioting at Coleraino.

Tho Tipperary county election terminated on Tuesday
in the unopposed return . of Tho O'Donoghuo a«d Mr.
Waldron.

Tho election for Lcitrirn is the onjy one which hasyat
to take place. It will occur early next week ; and the
New Parliament will then be complete, so that the
public will speedily be looking forward to tho virgin
session.

SCOTTISH PKEKS.
The election of sixteen peers, to represent Scotland in

tho Houso of Lords, took place in tho old Picture Gal-
lory of Holyrood House on Tuesday. The noblemen
who sat in the Houee during tho last Parliament woro
re-elected unanimously. They aro as follows:-—The
Marquis of Twccddale, tbo Earl of Morton , tho Earl of
Home, tho Earl of Strathmore, the Earl of Airlio, tho
Earl of Lovon and Melville, tho Earl of Selkirk, tho
Earl of Orkney, the Earl of Sealield, Viscount Sfath-
ftllan , Lord Gray, Lord Sinclair, Lord Elphinatone, Lord
CoWillo of Culross, Lord Blnntyre, and Lord Polwarth.
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*' The most stringent measures are employed by tte
Rufiso-Polisb authorities, and by the Governments -of
Austria, aad Prussia, io exclude this form of murrain
from their respective territories. A regulation was pub-
lished in. Polaaid on the 9th of May, 1856, ordering tire
indiscriminate slaughter of all beasts that should exhibit
any symptoms of the disease, under •witich, according to
a reeeat return, 20,000 animals have already "been
slaughtered

" Independent of .th ese measures in the interior of 12ie
country, quarantine stations have been established on the
Russo-Polish frontier, -where beasts coming from the East
are detained for three weeks. Similar measures for the
exclusion and extirpation of the disease, should it show
itself within those countries, ha ve long been in force on
the frontiers of Austria and Prussia. In Austria the in-
fected cattle are immediately killed as soon as they show
any appearance of the murrain, their companions, being
kept in quarantine ; and regulations still more stringent
are enforced in Prussia, for both the diseased animals
and all -other beasts that have been in contact -with them
are there killed and buried eight feet under ground,
quicklime being thrown into the pits.

" These regulations have been most sternly enforced ,
and not only has the importation of cattle fro m Poland,
•where the murrain is at present believed to exist, been
prohibited, but rags, hides, hoofs, hay, wood, and similar
articles likely to have been in any way connected with
cattle, and all persons suspected of having transactions
-with cattle, ha"ve been forbidden to cross the frontier.
To enfe-rce these regulations, detachments of troops have
heen stationed along the frontier at all. the points of
egress from Poland below Thorn.

This disease, hovever, occasionally passes into
Austria and Prussia; and such has recently been
the case. It has appeared in Silesift , in the neigh-
bourhood of Breslau. nnd Oppoln, but has not spread
into any other Prussian province. ' In addition to
the recent Order in Council, " ths greatest watch-
fulness over the importation, of cattle is maintained
by the -veterinary inspectors of the Board of" Customs,
both fit London and the other ports of importation."

STATE OF TllADE.
The trade reports from the manufacturing towns for the
week ending last Saturday, show a limited business, but
steady prices. ¦At Manchester, stocks being moderate
•with a fair supply of orders, full rates have been de-
manded. The Birmingham advices state that the iron
market ie well maintained, and that in the other occu-
pations of the place there is good emploj-ment. Not-
withstanding the high rates of interest, the quarterly
payments have been extremely well met. At Notting-
ham, and in the woollen districts, there has been partial
dulness, while in the Irish linen markets the demand Las
been satisfactory.— Times.

In the general business of the port of London during
the same week, ihere has been diiuinisiied activity. The
number of vessels reported inwards was 212, being G4
less than in the previous week. The number cleared
outward was 120, including 16 in ballast, showing a de-
crease of 26. The number of ships on the berth loading
for the Australian colonies is 45, being 2 less than at
the last account. Of these, 7 are fox Adelaide, 3 for
Geelong, 1 for Ilobart Town, 3 for ILaunceston, G for
New Zealand, 12 for Port Philip, 2 for Portland Bay,
1 for Perth, 9 for Sydney, and 1 for Swan Eiver ; 5 of
them were entered, outward in January and 12 in ie-
bruary.—Idem.

THE ORIENT.
INDIA .

The existence of a mutinous feeling among some of the*
native regiments in India has caused much excited com-
ment. The high-caste Sepoys at Uarrack poro 2mve been
greatly disturbed at learning, or fancy ing, that animal
fat was used in the manufacture of some new cartridges,
which would of course result in their lips coming in
contact with that obnoxious substance' in biting oil" the
ends. The men held a parade on their own authority,
and refused to oboy the order of their Colonel to dis-
perse, lie then called out a regiment of cavalry und
two guns ; on which the malcontents offered to return
to thetr barracks if that force were sent away. The
ColoneL consented , and the danger seems to have passed
for the time. I5ut the officer baa been severely rebuked
for culpable weakness in acceding to the- demand of
the native troopa. licgiments in Bengal and Madras
are also said to have exhibited a mutinous spirit ; and a
mission of a very singular and mysterious character is
now proceeding through some of the provinces. Tho
chokedars, or policemen, havo been going alout from
village to village, leaving behind them little plain
calces of wheaten (lour. Thcso have been found not <to
bo poisoned ; and conjecture as to tho meaning is baffled.
Tho object, however, is suggested to be, not political,
but religious or Bupcratitious—a means of warding oil
disease.

"At tho date of the latest accounts from Cttbul,"
aays the Times Bombay correspondent, " Doat Mahomed
had not yet arrived In tho capital. In tho Punjab , a
largo force is assembling at IMira Ghnzec Khan—artil-
lery, cavalry, and infantry—for service against a tribft
called the Uozdars, across the- mountains. Brigadier
Cluunberlui n comm ands in person, and some monrl
fighting in looked for. In Ouriu, an aflTray han occurred,
ending in loos of life to a member of tho Bcngul Civil
SorvicG. It uppearn that one Fiiv.1 Ali , who had been lon ,%r
imprisoned for a murderous asaault upon u Koyul
Miniottr uomo vcaru buck, escnned lutel v from custody

the explosion. Several others were drawn rap alive, but
horriWy disfigured by fire, or by bruises. .The Grounded
are five in number. The accident seems to have arisen
from the criminal carelessness of JPlatt, who was pro-
vided with a safety lamp, 3mt who removed the top
after he had entered the level, and thus left the i«ne
bare. This man has been a collier for upwards of twenty
years. He is now fearfully injured in consequence of
his OTvn follj '. ¦

The other colliery explosion aTose from precisely the
same cause. A night workman engaged in the Gorse
Colliery, the property of Messrs. Richards and Glas-
brook, Swansea, proceeded on the night of Thursday
week to a part of the pit -where safety lamps are re-
quired. He took one with him, but lif ted the cap off.
Some of his fellow workmen, it is said, remonstrated
with him for his temerity ; but he did not hoed them.
An explosion followed shortly afterwards. Six persons
were brought out, more or less burnt and bruised. Two
persons connected with the colliery—Mr. Evans and Mr.
John Mathews—-went into the pit to search for any one
else -who might be remaining; but they had not gone
far when tliey were overcome by the afterdamp, and fell
down in a state of exhaustion. They were speedily
drawn out, and , having recovered, they resumed their
search. For four hours they looked in vain ; but ulti-
mately they found the dead bodies of three boys and a
man. Another boy was found. insensible, but was after-
wards restored. He was but slightl y burnt, and would
probabl y have escaped without any injury had he not
nobl y stayed behind to otter assistance to" another boy,
one of those who were found killed. One of the deceased
mea had apparently encountered his death by taking a
wrong turning, in the confusion of tlie moment, when he
met the advancing flames.

A. terrible boiler explosion took place at the Leehrook
Works, near Weduesbury, Staffordshire, last Saturday.
The works belong to Messrs. Bagnall and Soais, and the
occurrence happened, unfor tunatel y, at a period of the
day when a large number of the workmen were actively
engaged on the spot. One of three boilers, all close to-
gether , burst, scattered the brickwork of the building
over an area of one hundred yards, and killed two
women, besides feaifully mutilating others, some of
whom it is feared -will not recover. The boiler separated
into, two immense pieces, one of which was hurled into
a caaal which runs near, and the other, after being pro-
jected a distance of eighty yards, made -a breach thwyagh
a stone wall, and then fell to the earth.

The process of emptying the water out of the Lund-
hill Collie ry is now nearly completed. Between eleven
an d twelve o'clock on the night of Friday week, a dead
bo<ly was discovered, floating on the surface of the
water. It -was got out , but was so far advanced in de-
composition, and so frightfully mangled and distor ted,
that recognition was utterly impossible. The remains
were put into a coffin , and placed in the adjacent shed
¦whi ch has been erected for tlie purpose of receiving the
corpses as they are drawn forth. Disinfectants were
copiously used ; but one of the men engaged la the
operation was made ijl. " The graves at Darfield and
otlier places," says the Times, " are now nearly com-
pleted. About one hundred and sixty of the bodies (if
so many can bo recovered) are to be interred at Darfield.
The gravo.s avo marf o sufficientl y deep to hold severalcoilins, wliieh will be ranged one alove another, a layer
of bricks bein g placed between the different tiers. In
the centre -will be a monument bearing the names of the
m en and the cause of their death>"—The " chair" at the
bottom of the shaft was hauled up on Monday, after
immense exertions by five men, wlio were working for
eight hours in tlie midst of water. The reason of the
difficulty was tliat the chair had diverged from the
cen tre of the shaft under one of the archways communi-
cating with th o Avorldnge of tho pit. Together with the
chair , two corves were drawn up, as well aa a consider-
able quantity of wood and other materiuls. The pit was
unroofed on Weductidnj '. There have been several Jargc
escapes of ana , but no indications of lire are visible.

EXPLOSIONS.
Two of the Hounslow powder mills "have blown tip.
Some four or five hands, princi pally youths, were en-
gaged last Satu rday in the " composition mill ," ;i build -
ing about thirty feet long, containing a large quantity
of saltpetre, sulphur, and other ingredients of gun -
powder. Th»«o of the boys, about noon , suddenly per-
ceived p . blue light slowly fl ickering round the place.
They raised cries of u Fire !" and " llun for your lives !"
—whe» all in the lmilding rushed forth. Three got
safely out, bat two others met the " blast," and were
severely scorched by it. An explosion then took place,
and a lad named Warwick was struck on the head by a
falling beam, and severely injured. Two other explo-
sions followed , by which fwo of the mills were blown
to rubxs. Th<3 engines were then brought out, and theflames subdued. An explosion occurred at tho sameworks about seven y«ars ago.

We have to record two fatal colliery explosions this
week. One occurred at tho Bredbury Now I'it, belong-ing to Messrs. J. and J. Jowett, which, works have only
boon opened about bix montlis. The catastrophe took
place at a quarter to> seven o'clock lust Saturday morn-
ing, wh en tho colliers had been at work three quartern
of an hour. The noiee was beard a long way off. With
fatal swiftness, the fire ran along the various workings,and fearfully burnt such of the colliers aa hn<l not taken
tho precaution to throw them selves on their faceH. Aman, named flatt, who was in tho lovol wlie.ro the ex-plosion originated , cra wled to tho hI ihI 'l'h mouth , but aboy who attempted to follow him mis. ctl his way,
fell (1 <l intnnrr >! af  Oii r f i r  f an.1 mvl , f,-nnil , . ;., :..„,, ! ¦» .:.,leu a distance of thirty feel, and greatly injured hi.3back. However, ha ultimately escaped. A father ontlhis two sons woro suffocated by the vapours following

high-spitttod animal galloped into JBloomstany-iaqoare,
and jumped over the railings into the plantation. He
broke one of the rails, tore open his hocks, aad fractured
the boy's arm. Th.e poor animal, which -was worth. 100?.,
was shot.

Five men have been killed At Greenlaanalls new
colliery, near Duddo, about tea miles west of Berwick.
There wi6 a partition wall between tlie old workings
and the new. In the former, which had been quite de-
serted for a long time, a large quantity of water had
collected, and this burst through the wall, suddenly en-
gulfing all who were in the new pit at the tune, and
causing the death of every one of the five.

A shocking accident has occurred at Manchester
during tlie trial of a new invention f o r  preventing acci-
dents. Mr. Hugh Baines has constructed a self-acting
safety apparatus, for obviating the ill effects of the
breakage of ropes in tfee ascent of goods or servants
from one story of a warehouse to another. A taul was
made on Monday evening at the place .of business of
Messrs. John Pender and Co. The cage was cent up,
the rope was disconnected, and it was anticipated that
tlio apparatus would act, and prevent any evil conse-
quences. But it did not act, *ud the cage descended
with fearful velocity to the basement floor, a depth of
fifty feet. Four gentlemen were in the cage, including
Mr. Babies himself. All were severely injured, and
were carried to the infirmary, where one of them, named
Shaw, died the same night. Mr. I3aiues has sustained
a serious lacerat ion of the foot. Two other gentlemen,
brothers, had gone up in the cage, but had stepped out
on to the upper floor just as the rope was disconnected.

Mr. J. G. Dodson, M.P., has been thrown out -of a
gig in which he was riding after the declaration of the
poll for East Susaex. The vehicle was being drawn by
a high-spirited mare , which was frightened At the bands
of music and the flags. The animal suddenly reared,
Svas pulled back, arid fell , dragging the chaise with.her,¦which rolled over Mr. Dodson and a companion. They
escaped, however, without any injury.

Tho Jiead of one of the officials .-of the London and
IKTorth-Western Railway Company has been completely
cut off by a train passing over it. Mr. William .M'Cabe,
a person of considerable engineering skill, the manager
of the enghie-Bhed at the Stafford station, was standing-
on the line, watching the shuntiug of a train, when some
ballast waggons arrived on the spot, and stopped to put
down a man who had had his hand smashed at another
station. On starting again, M'Cabe did not notice that
the train was in motion till it. was too late. The buffer
of the engine caught him, and threw aim across the rails,
when the wheels went over his neck, severing his head
from his body. His son, a young man also employed
by the company, saw the horrible spectacle, and, pulluig
off his coat, threw it over his father's head, wiidi was
carried forward a distance of five or six yards. M'Cabe
was greatly respected by all the authorities on the line.
He leaves a widow and six children. As many as six-
teen years ago lie lost one of his legs by an -accident on
the same railway. ;

ACCIDEN TS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Mk. CirAiu.KS Svmons, landl ord of the Railway Hotel ,
Teignmou th , while engaged in his brewhouse, fell into
a vat of liquor, many degrees above boiling point, and
wns scalded in a frightful manner. He is not dead, and ,
although seriously injured , liopcs are entertained of his
ultimate recovery.

Two fi eld labourers, working at West Holton , a village
neir Sunderland , have been poisoned by the root of
water hemlock, -which they took out of a ditch and cat.
They wero found in a state of insensibility, and died
fihor tly after, their bodies then becoming quito black.

An inquest wns opened on Monday afternoon on the
body of Maurice Fitzgibbon , a brieklayer'n labourer,who was killed by tho fall of Ro me buildings in Little
KuHsell-place , liow-strcet , on tho morning of GoodKiiday. Tho evidence couilriniid tho facts as given inour lnst week's Postscri pt. An adjournment took place,tlmt tho jur y might view the jireinisoa , anil that a i>oat-mortem ex amin a tion mi ght ho made. Anothor of themen diud ' on Wednesday.

A day or two ago, a gentleman gavo his horse inclinrgo of a boy in Southampton-row, Bloom abury , whileh« nttemlel to norno Inisi nnsfs . The boy imprudentlymounted tlie horse, and struck it with tho rclus. The

Mr. Stephen Walker, licensed victualler, well koowii
in the sporting world as the owner of the celebrated
horse Winkfield , died suddenly on the evening of Thurs-
day week from delirium tremena.
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and became the leader of a band of robbers. He bad
already wounded and eluded an English officer sent
against him •with a. party of Sepoys, when Mr. Charles
Elliot Boileau, Deputy-Commissioner of Gonda, in Oude,
twenty miles from Lucknow, heard of his proximity,
and endeavoured to seize him. But Mr. Boileau, -with
the six troopers who accompanied him, fell into an am-
bush planted by the robher, and was killed himself,
together with four of his men, the two others escaping
grievously wounded."

A regiment has been despatched from Calcutta to
Hong-Kong; but great dissatisfaction is felt that no
more soldiers have been sent.

The Maharajah of Gwalior, chief of the Mahratta
princes—a boy having rather a lofty contempt of Euro-
Dean civilization—is on a visit to Calcutta.

The treaty between England and Persia has arrived
at Teheran. The ratification ¦will not take place for
five or six -weeks.

The peace concluded between Persia and England was
announced on the 9th cf March to the General com-
manding the British expedition at Bushire.

. ' • : CHINA. : . 
¦ '

Some further details relative to the war in China are
given in the Meniteur de la Flotte. The Chinese, it is
said, are at present malting formidable military prepara-
tions. Since the attaok on Canton tfae Chinese ha^e
executed enormous works on the Peiho, a river which
falls into the Yellow Sea, and by which a communica-
tion is maintained with Pekin. That river is now barred
in twenty-two different places by dams built of stone,
which completely intercept the navigation. The river
water has also been poisoned.A stone image of a Hindu god, -which had stood from

time immemorial under a peepul tree in some grounds
belonging to the garden formerly the property of Sir
Laurence Peel, but now of the ex-King of Oude, near
Calcutta, has been abstracted, and has mysteriously dis-
appeared, to the great alarm and sorrow of the wor-
shippers.

Business is not very active, but the money-market
has been very much easier.

, ¦ • . PEKSIA.
At the last dates from the seat of war, preparations

were being made to attack the fortress of Moharnmerah
—a place seated on the right, or northern, bank of the
river Karoon, at the point where its waters join those of
the Euphrates and Tigris. The Persians have been en-
abled, owing to this commanding position, to intercept
some of our supplies ; and it is also stated that, if we
succeed in capturing it, an advance to Sinister, and
thence into the interior of the .country, will be facili-
tated. The defences of the city are said to be very
strong, and it is feared that the business will be san-
guinary on both sides.

A very picturesque account by a Bengal officer of the
charge of the 3rd Cavalry during the brilliant action at
Khooshab has been published in a Calcutta paper. The
¦writer only speaks on the authority of another, he him-
self not having; been present. The Persian square, he
says, was admirable-—steady, and untouched by out
artillery. He then proceeds to describe the achieve-
ments of the 3rd :—" "When Forbes, who ^commanded
this regiment, gave the order to charge, he and his ad-
jutant, young Moore, placed themselves in front of the
6th troop, which was tbe one directly opposite the near-
est face of the square- Moore, Malcolmsoh, and Spens
came the least thing behind the other, riding knee to
knee, with spurs in their horses' flanks, as if racing
after a hog. Tn rear of them rushed the dark troopers
of the 3rd, mad to avenge the death of poor Malet at
Bushire. In spite of steel, fire, and bullets, they tore
down upon the nearest face of the devoted square. As
they approached, Forbes was shot through the thigb,
and Spena's horse was wounded ; but, unheeding, they
swept onward. Daunted by the flashes and the fire and
the noise and crackle of the musketry, the ,"younger
Moore's horse swerved as they came up. Dropping his
sword from his hand, and letting it hang: by the knot at
his wtist, he caught up the reins in both hands,
screwed his head straight, and then coolly, as if riding at
a fence, leapt him at the square. If, therefore, any man
can be said to have been first , the younger Moore is that
man. Of course the horso fell stone dead upon the
bayonets ; so did his brother's, ridden with equal courage
and determination. The elder Moore—eighteen stone
in weight, and six feet seven, or thereabouts, in height
—cut his way out on foot. Malcolmson took one foot
out of his stirrup when ho saw his brother officer down
and unarmed (for his sword had been broken to pieces
by the fall), and, holding on to tha t, the younger Moore
escaped. Tlio barrier once broken , and the entrance
once made, in and through it poured the avenging
troopers. On and over everything; they rode, till,
getting clear out, they reformed on the other aide,
wheeled, and swept back—a second wave of ruin. Out
of five hundred Persian soldiers of the 1st Regular ltegi-
ment of FaTs who composed that fated square, only
twenty escaped to toll the tale of its destruction. Thus
the 3rd Light Cavalry, to use their own phraso, gave
our enemies » a jew ab (answor) for the doath of Malet
Sakib Bahadur.*»

The Bonibay Tinws expresses great indignation anddiagrfat at the conduct of our resident at Bushiro, Com-mander Felix Jones, in assuring the Governor of theplace, "up. to tho very moment that our fleet appearedbeforo it, that wo did not intend to go to Avar at all." Ina despatch written by the resident to Mr. Anderson,secretary to tho Bombay Government, and dated De~comber l&th, 185G, the writer says :— "On tho 29thNovombor, a detachment of the ileot (Ferozo steamfrigate, towing two merchant shipa and corvetto Falk-land) flrat hove in sight off Bushiro, and dispelled tho

J I ,  % i i
%a %l >8tOn { had been <**» *> maintain per-fect tc. the last moment, though the object I had contem-plated of an immediate descent on tho coast failed, fromthe floot being scattered in various parta of tho Kulf "Tho loss of tho Persians at tho Battlo of Kooshab i? nowbelieved to bo greater than we Happened at first. Soojah-ool-Moolk is roportod to have been displaced from hiacommand in consequence of his defeat.-

IRELAND.
Custom: not Law.—The Roman Catholic Archdeacon
of Kilmore brought an action a few days ago against a
Mr. Reilly for the recovery of money said to be due by
him to the ecclesiastic, according to the custom of the
Papal Church. The Archdeacon had built a chapel,
partly at his own expense, and partly by contributions
from the faithful. Mr. Reilly, however—--who is de-
scribed by the reverend gentleman as " only a nominal
Catholic," who never goes to chapel and who gives
offence to Papists and Protestants by his Sunday con-
duct—refused to offer any money towards defray ing the
expenses, though some Protestants, including Bishop
Beresford, had done so. The plaintiff relied on old
custom for establishing his claim ; but the court ruled
that the law could not recognise this. The Roman
Catholic religion, observed the Judge, is held to be
" damnable and idolatrous"—a reference which produced
some retorts. Eventually, the process was dismissed.

Scenr in A Chaeel.—On Holy Thursday, during
service in the chapel attached to the Presentation Con-
vent at Kilkenny, a young naan named Butler, a slater,
bearing a most excellent character for steadiness and
industry, was suddenly seized with a paroxysm of mad-
ness, and, rushing to the altar, tore and scattered the
decorations, to the horror and astonishment of the con-
gregation. He then ran to his house in the neighbour-
hood, and, locking himself into bis room, commenced
smashing all the furniture and flinging if out of the
windows. The police were ealled in, and, having over-
powered him, with great difficulty removed him to the
city gaol, where he has since remained in a state of vio-
lent insanity.—-Kilkenny Moderator.

point in Central America. It is supposed to be the in.tention to make the first demonstration on Veracuaprovince of New Granada, between Costa Rica andPanama. The expedition is said to be friendly to General Walker, and it is to act in concert with him Itis also reported that a Provisional Government has beenformed, and that there are considerable funds raised "In New Mexico, the Indians have been committinrrmurders and depredations. An American judee nam«JiHoopin, has been killed. ¦ S ' aTOetl
The Albany Argus states that Mr. M. Schoumakprcontroller of the Central Railway, is a defaulter to tlioextent of nearly 50,000 dollars. ¦
Some new difficulty has arisen between the MexicanGovernment and the British Charge d'Affalres on tipBarron question. It is also said that the claim arisingout of the robbery of 48,00O Z. from the British Consulate at San Luis has been refused. Renewed apprehen "

sions are entertained of an invasion of the provinces ofSonora and Lower California by organised bands ofAmericans from San Francisco, and strong forces havebeen sent to those districts.
A singular social revolution, which will probablyhave an effect on the institution of slavery in the courseof time, is just commencing in Virginia. The emigra-tion from the older states to the West has been so greatwithin the last half century, that some of the former-more especially Virginia;—are decreasing in populationand in prosperity. Many of the once famous tobaccoplantations of " the Old Dominion " have been aban-doned, and have actually lapsed again into forest landand wilderness. There is mow, however, a design on thepart of several free labourers to purchase ;these -wasteplaces and to cultivate them as farms, without any

mixture of black labour. The plan, indeed, is alreadvinaugurated ; and as, in the slave state of Texas, thereare colonies of free Gennan labourers who will nottolerate slavery, there is every reason to hope that thescheme in Virginia >vill succeed. The same system is
being carried out in Maryland, Kentucky, and Mis-souri. , -. •' .' . .

In the meanwhile, the: slavery question promises
matter for agitation, and perhaps for still more bitter
conflicts. The Massachusetts and New York Legisla-
tures have proposed amendments on their constitutions,
with a view to counteracting the decision in the Dred
Scott case with respect to the inability of any man of
negro descent to be a citizen of tlie United States. The
states in question desire to make their laws ad regards
the black man more unmistakably in his favour ; and
men now look forward to the probability, at some fu-
ture day, of a collision between the Federal authority
and the Governments of the northern states on thi3
point.

AMERICA.
One of the most interesting pieces of news from the
United States this -week is a statement to the effect that
Lord Napier has been in communication with the Go-
vernment at Washington upon the O,luna question , -with
the design of effecting a tripartite alliance of England,
France, and the United States, for the protection of
mutual interests, and the extension of commerce and
civilization' in that quarter. The report, however, is
doubted.

The debt-repudiation question is still agi tat ing the
people of California. The Supreme Court of that state
has reitera.ted its former opinion that all of the debt
over 300,000 dollars is unconstitutional ; but the people
arc in favour of payment, nnd the Legislature has passed
a concurrent resolution, affirming that the debt should
be paid , and immediate provision be made to that end.

As far as can bo judge d from desultory and not very
preclsu uucuuij ta , Walker's diffic ulties seem to be increas-ing- It is certain that several of liis men have deserted ,
and it is said that the Costa Ricans have shipped a num-
ber of them to tlte United States. These men, bef ore
leaving, published an address to their companion s, ox-
lwrting them to give up tlie cause in Nicaragua.

Some noteworthy rumours are stated in the New York
Times:—"Wo have received the very important in-
formation that a partition of Nicaragua has been ar-
ranged by a couvention at a session at San Mirrucl, in
the Republic of San Salvador ; and it has been deter-
mined to divide tlie State between Coata Rica, Honduras,
and San Salvador. Tho Nicaraguana consent to the ar-
rangement. Their dismembered country will bo garri-
soned by troops from tho neighbouring states to preserve
order, and after a specified timo it will bo reunited , and
placed once more in the position of an independent re-
public. Wo loarn a fact now for tho first time made
public, that on tho 22nd of last December, the nationa
Nicaraguan Government issued a decree revoking all
the actB of tho Walker Government from tho 4th of No-
vember, 1855, to tho 12th of Jane, 1856, includin g the
decree revoking the charter of tlio old accessory Transi t
Company."

Telegraphic despatches fro m Now Orl eans aflfirin that ,
" instead of tho purchases of Lower California and So-
nora, the American Government will conciliate tho South
by paying tho designated twin or 15,000,000 dollars for
tho Isthmus of Tehuan tcpcc. It is also rumoured that
Senator Benjamin has bcon offered an appointment for
tho purpose of accomplishing this purchase, and that an
expedition is being fitted out at Now Orleans for some

"Mr. E. J. Walker, -who was one of the candidates
for the post of Secretary of State in the new Cabinet,"
says the Times Now York correspondent, " has accepted
the appointment of Governor <of Kansas. It is. sup-
posed, from his antecedents, that he will carry out the
plans of die pro-slavery party in the territory.—Mr.
Eskridge Lane, a nephew of the President, has died at
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, of the ' National Hotel' dis-
ease, with which he was attacked while staying with his
uncle at Washington during the inauguration." The
disease in question, is caused by the wretched eanitury
condition of the liotel.

The W ashington correspondent of the New lorb
Herald says that the Cabinet has got through the con-
sideration of the Kansas matters , ami tha t Mr. Bucha-
nan has laid clown one point to which everything
must tend—which is, that the free and unbiassed opi-
nion of the whole people must have expression, in order
that th e will of the majority of the inhabitants of the
territory shall rule in the adoption of a state govern -
ment. Mr. Buchanan professes to feel indifferent as to
whether Kansas becomes a free or slave state.

A telegraphic line is projected from Omahaw City to
the Pacific. " The route," says tho Daily News Now
York correspondent, " is up tho Platto River 1100 miles
to the mountains—and thence on to San Francisco.
This is doubtless the most difficult line that has ever
been constructed , owing to tho obstacles that impose
themselves in penetrating the wilderness, crossing the so-
called American desert, threading tho lines of riven,
battling with snow, and forcing civilisation , with its
magnetic life, into tho wigwams and homes of hostile,
wronged , and remorseless savages." A military force
and a largo corps of -workmen will protect tho line from
any injuries which the Indians migh t contemplate during
its construction , and after its completion. "Tho com-
pany will hav o tho benefit of block forts every twenty
miles. This will admit of a police patrol of two men
at every station , whose sole duty shall bo to guard and
pass over their sections twice a dny, thus giving a more
vigilant supervision than any great American telegraph
lino has ever had." Tho wiiea will run along the line
of the waggon road. Some camels recently purchased
by tho United States Government will bo employed
in transporting wood and water across tho deaert (a tlia-
tanco of one hundred and fi fty miles), for tlio construc-
tion and constructors of tho telegraph. This, as tho
Daily News correspondent remarks, will introduce a
curious clement of ancient Oriental life into tho oxtromc
West , and in connexion with tho moat modern of scien-
tific inventions.
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C O N T I N E N T A L  N^ttTES.
¦ 

FRANCE.
'  ̂ ' ¦

The Republicans intend to nominate M. Carnot as a
candidate for the Legislative Chamber. They mean to
propose him both in. Paris and in the departments.

The religious ceremonies of Holy Thursday (the 9th
inst.) were conducted with great pomp, and attracted a
large number of persons to the churches, which were
fitted up magnificently. An account given by the Times
Paris correspondent of a spectacle exhibited at the
church of St. Roch, in the shape of an illuminated pic-
tare of Mount Calvary at the time of the crucifixion ,
throws a curious light on these ecclesiastical show-
pieces :—" Amid the sharp, rocky eminences arose the
cross, half covered with, black cloth. A number of
lamps, partly concealed among the crags, shed a ' dim
religious light' over the chapel in -which the tomb was
erected, while the cross itself , on which the brilliancy
was skilfully thrown, came out in bold relief. At the
Madeleine, the tomb was .erected in one of the side
chapels ; but the . effect, however in harmony with the
rather ostentatious ornaments of the interior of that
church, was not so striking nor so solemn as at St.
Roch or St. Sulpice. The coffin was covered with
velvet embroidered -with gold, and abo ve the whol e
rose a canopy of crimson " -velvet surmounted witli white
plumes." The writer says that the picture at St. Roch
"was the object of general veneration." Shade of
Voltaire ! -was it " veneration," or only curiosity ?

General Todleben paid a visit on Thursday -week to
Prince Jerome and Prince Napoleon Bonaparte at the
Palais Royal. Prince Napoleon, it is said, intends visit-
ing Egypt in the course of next month.

" General Todleben," says the Times correspondent,
"is rather feted among official people. He remained
•with the Emperor nearly an hour at his first audience.
The Emperor aslced him -whether, if the French and
English had marched on Sebastopol at once after the
battle of the Alma, they could have taken it. General
Todleben declared that there was no doubt about it, as
there were but two or three battalions in the place. This
opinion was subsequently expressed by him to others."

A thunderstorm, accompanied by hail and rain, burst
over Paris on the morning of Friday weelc.

The commission nominated last year on the monetary
question has now- met, under the presidency of M.
Schneider, the Minister of Finance, M. Magne being
prevented by other occupations from presiding;. It is
said that there never was so much specie in France as at
present ; but the peasants hoard , and an artificial
scarcity is thus created.

In a paper lately read "before the Academy of Sciences
at Paris, M. Boussingault has shown that the water
contained in the wells of Paris is impregnated with
nitrate of potash, or saltpetre. It is true that this water
is not generally used for drink, but wine-dealers water
their wines with it; and although nitrate of potash is
not absolutely poisonous, since it may be taken with
impunity in much larger doses than can be imbibed
•with the water, still its presence always denotes the ex-
istence of vegetable and animal matter in a state of
decomposition, which is unquestionably injurious to the
public health. In consequence of this discovery, the
baking establishment of the hospitals of Paris has re-
solved to use Seine%vator for making bTead, instead of
the water brought from the wells of the neighbour-
hood. b

Some remittances of sovereigns are taking place from
Paris to London. During the last week, 70,000 are said
to have been sent via Boulogne. It appears that, at the
reduced price offered for gold by the Bank of France,they no longer afford any profit on melting.— Times
City Article ( Tuesday).

The question of the renewal of the charter of the
Bank of France is now under discussion. The Govern-
ment is said to contemplate granting a term of fifty
years, upon condition tliat the Bank shall double its
present capital of 3,650,0O0Z., and employ the additional
amount thus raised by investing it in Government secu-rities. According to the Pt-esse, these securities are to
consist of Treasury Bonds, but it is believed in private
quarters that th ey are to be Three per Cent, rentes.

the first military division, of -which Paris is the centre.
These furloughs will not in any way interfere with the
others, granted in accordance with the Minister's: circu-
lars of the 7th of June, 1856, and the 22nd of January,
1857.—Idem.

Some men have recently been punished in Paris "by
fine and imprisonment for insulting- priests in the
streets— an offence which has become very common
since the Verger affair.

The vines present a very healthy appearance this
year, there being no sign as yet of the oidiura, the dis-
ease from which they have recently suffered.

The Bishop of Nancy, principal Almoner to the Em-
peror , has returned from Rome, and has brought with
him a Papal Bull for the better organisation of the Im-
perial Almonry.

The Grand Duke Constantine is expected in Paris on
the 23rd. The Emperor wished his cousin, Prince Na-
poleon, to go and meet him ; but he refused, his repug-
nance to anything like a Russian alliance being very
great. There is said to have been a rather warm alter-
cation between him and the Emperor ; and the Prince is
even reported to have intimated a desire to absent hini-
self from Paris during the visit of the Russian Grand
Duke.

Some electoral committees were formed a short ti me
ago to agitate the country in the Republican interest
and to aid in the return to the Legislative Chamber of
Republican representatives. For some tim e, the Go-
vernment looked on passively ; but , accordin g to the
Paris Correspondent of the" Augsburg Gazette, when it
was perceived that the committees were every day
drawing off more and more of the working classes from
the Government candidates, the police made two de-
scents upon the agitators, and have altogether arrested
one hundred and six. These will be tried, not for any
conspiracy against the safety of the state, but for -un-
lawful ly assembling.

Ihe spring campaign against the Kabyles, in Algeria,
has been opened. ,

The commission -with reference to Cayenne, which
was appointed by the Minister of Marine, has, it is said ,
reported that the evacuation of the settlement at Cayenne
is indispensable, and that the convicts should be re-
moved to New Caledonia.

TURKEY. .
Some pirates have attacked a Dutch ship in the Bos-

phorus, and have escaped all pursuit.
The English Ministry and the India Company have

reversed the project for carrying the telegraphic wire
from Constantinople to India by way of tlie Red Sea.
It is now decided that the wire shall follow the line of
the railway of the Euphrates.

The English steamer Arcadia, which was wrecked at
the entrance of the roadstead of Smyrna, has been got
up by the aid afforded by Admiral Roset.

little foundation in fact, the men having only come for
the settlement of some private affairs of their own.

The Aulic Councillor, Von Lackenbacher, has left
Vienna for Constantinople, where he is to form one of a
commission for examining into the finances of Turkey.
The money matters of that empire have got into a state
of such grievous disorder that the Sultan has requested
England, France, and Austria , each to send a person
learned in such affairs to give advice to the Ministers of
the Porte.

Count Ficquelinont, •who was Minister for Foreign
Affairs in 1848, died at Venice on the 6th inst-, in his
seventy-eighth year.

The preposterous ceremony of "the washing of feet'
took place on Holy Thursday (the 9th iast.) at Vienna.
The Emperor operated on twelve old men, the Impress
on the same number of old women. The performance is
of a very simple kind, and is not too laborious. It is
transacted thus:—A requisite number of basins is pro-
duced ; a Lord Steward hands to the Empeior, and
another Lord Steward hands to the Empress, a gilt
ewer (Imperial humility must not be without its splen-
dours) ; the august operator pours on one foot of each
of the old folk (for self-mortification in palaces must be
minimised ) a few drops ' of water and then dabs the foot
dry ; and so, with a present of money, the ceremony con-
cludes. And by this cheap humility does Ferdinand
Joseph puTt-hase the right to ' commit—or, as an act of
special favour , to withhold from connnitting '— a n y
amou n t of pride and vanit y and oppression for the next
twelvemonth.—A writer from the spot says that " the
Emperor handled the crockery in a masterly way; but
the Empress required the assistance of hex ladies." From
this .it would ' appear tha t it is a part of the education
of Austrian, ladies of the court to know how to handl e
hardware.

The concentration of 20 ,000 Sardinian troops in a
camp near Alessandria has induced the Government to
order the commander of Ihe Austrian army in Lombardy
to form " a camp of instruction" between Sesto Caleude
and Somma, at the southern extremity of the Lago
Magg iorc. Such, at least , is a report generally believed
in military circles ; and there is another report , to the
effect that Sardinia has given up her intention, of form-
ing the corps at Alessandria.

Count Correr, the Todesta of Venice, has tendered his
resignation to Count Bissingen, the Stadtholder of the
province. . ;

The Government has removed the sequestration placed
on the estates of Count Aimoni, deputy to the Sardinian
Parliament.

The Government has solicited many of the most in-
fl uential Hungarian nobles to undertake the task of
preparing an enthusiastical ly popular demonstration in
favour of the Emperor on the occasion of his approach-
ing visit to his Magyar dominions. They have declined,
however, knowing full well that the feeling of discontent
at the less of na tional liberty—a t the endeavour to
break down the Hungarian language by introducing
German into the law-courts, where tlie people have
actually to employ interpreters—at the separation from
Hungary of Croatia, Transylvania and the Banat—and
at the despo tic ri gour of the Concordat—is so great, that
the attempt would end in failure.

The following are given in the Times City Article of
Wednesday as the chief details of the projected Turkish
Bank :— " The privileges are for thirty years, and ex-
tend over the whole of the Turkish dominions, giving
the right of establishing branches in any part of the em-
pire. The capital is to be 10,000,000/., of which
2,500,000/. must be paid up. The Board is to consist
of a Governor, Deputy-Governor, and twenty-four Di-
rectors, the Government nominating the Governor and
Deputy-Governor and six directors, the remaining
eighteen directors being elected by the shareholders.
The right of issue is for 15,000,000/., with a reserve of
one-half in specie. Within six months from the com-
mencement of business, the Bank is to withdraw that

ITALY.
The Archduke Ferdinand Maximilian , on entering on

his office of Governor-General of the Lombardo-Vene-
t ian Provinces, lias issued a circular to the administra-
tive authorities on the nature of their duties, and on tie
spirit in which they must henceforth act. Among other
thi ngs, he recommends that the people shall be allowed
to develop freely their material and moral resources ;
that they shall be treated Avitl * duo consideration and
humanity ; and that functionaries shall not , by exag-
gerated zeal, compronii.se the safety of the throne and
the welfare of the ..populat ion .

Queen Victoria has sent a gold medal to Signor Vin-
cenz Robandi , as a token of her admiration of his
"Hymn of the Riflemen ," which was dedicated to her,
and which was very populnr with all tlio allied nrmiea
in the Crimea.

portion of the existing state paper circulation which
bears interest. This amounts to about 2,700,000/., of
which 1,600 ,000/. carries six per cent., and 1,100,000/.
ten per cent. The circulation not bearing interest—
about 2,300,000/.—is to be redeemed within fifteen
months. The total to he redeemed is, therefore,
5,000 ,000/. The depreciated specie currency, amount-
ing to 4,500,000/., is to bo replaced by new silver and
copper coinages to be gradually supplied from the Mint
—the former with an alloy of sixteen per cent., the
latter with , an alloy of thirty-three per cent. For the
amount of paper currency withdrawn the Government
is to give the Bank transferable Six per Cent. Trea-
sury Bonds, secured by a special assignment of the re-
venues of tho provinces of Konia and Kutayah , Adria-
nople and Uskuif, amounting to nearly 1,000,000/. per
annum. Similar bonds arc also to bo given for any
differe nce resulting between the value of tho depreciated
currency called in and the new coinages issued iu ita
place- Finally, the Board is to have the power of carry-
ing on all legiti mate banking operations in the same
manner as tins Banks of England and Frantic."

1 lie inhabitan ts of Novellara , in tho Duchy of Mo-
denn , ha ve sent lOOf. towardu tlie subscription for pur-
chasing cannon for tho fortress of Alessandria.

The state prisoners in the fortress of Paliano, in tlio
Roman States, liave been treated with great cruelty
since the attempt made by some of their companions tc
escape, -when six were shot dead and several wounded.
They arc kept in Holitnry confinement , and deprived ol
books , j )cn, ink , or paper.

It ia denied by the writer of a letter fro m Naples in
tlio Nord of Brussels that General Pianclli has arrivedlho fi rst experiment in European colonization in

Turkey has just been made. Ono hundred and thirty
Poles have embarked for the purpose of settling on the
domains of Rescind 1'aci ia in  Thcssaly.

in France with a mission to arrange the differences be-
tween Naples and the two greut Western Powers. The
aanio writer says that the author of a false proclamation
posted in the streets of Naples during the night, withthe signatures of tho Ministers and the King's Boal at-
tached , has been arrested, lie is a young printer, and
lie admits his guilt , but denies having any accomplices

Spinuzza , one of tho insurgents at Palermo during tht
la te outbreak, has been Hhot before his own Iiouhc, hit
fa m ily being previously sent out of the town, lie con-
fessed , obtained absolut ion , received tho sacrament, on«l
heard mass, at a neighbouring' church, where tho sa-

AUSTICIA.
One of the Vienna correspondents of the Augshury

Gazette states , that t wo Kouih-Slavonian» forced their
way into the anteroom of tho Emperor'a audience
chamber, and there btatcd that a plot hud been formed
against his Majesty, which was to be put into execution
while he was in Hungary. Inquiries have been made
on the subject, and it ia now 8aid that tho atory haa but

Silk still maintains a high price in France, owing to
the holders of stock keeping the sales back, in the beliefthat another short crop is to be expected. The aspect
of the mulberry trees, however, is favourable.

King Victor Emmanuel , according to a letter fromRome of the 3rd inst., lias proposed to the Pope to re-sumo negotiations with tho Court of Homo on the fol-lowing bases :—Monsignor Franzom to resign h is rankof Archbishop of Turin , and to receive a cardinal's hatm return. Monsignor Charvu z, Archbishop of Genoa ,to be translated to the see of Turin ; and , further , that aconcordat should bo concluded which would efface all theacts of tho Piedmontesc Government with respect to ec-clesiastical matters for somo years poet Times ParisCorrespondent,
Marshal Vaillant , Minister of War, in order to placethe effective strength of tho army in harmony with theestimates of the budget of 1857, has decided that freshtemporary renewable furloughs shall bo immediatelygranted to tho soldiers of tho classes of 1850, 1851,1852, 1853, and 1854. They will bo divided in tho pro-portion of about 100 to each regiment, making; 3000 for
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cxistao, who bad known him from a boy, was overcome
-with emotion, and finally fainted. Spiruuiza, who was
very self-possessed , led hina to a seat, and covered Mm
with his own cloak, notwithstanding the opposition of
the officers. Immediately "before the fatal shot, he ex-
claimed, " Liberty for ever !"

¦ • ¦ ' 
. RUSSIA.

The Emperor intends visiting Bessarabia on the re-
tarn to St. Petersburg of the Grand Duke Constantine,
•who is expected to visit London at the end of May.

©ERMAmr.
After barvi'rrg* sat for one month, the WurtembTrrg-

Chambers have been prorogued.
Prince Alfredj -who is still at Geneva, is expected at

the beginning of May to arrive at Goth a, wlere he will
reside for a time at Schloss Jtosenan. He is expected
Shortly to go to the University of Bonn. Fot the Prince
of Wales there has been taken, a dwelling in the imme-
diate vicinity of the University tqwoij where lie will re-
side for purposes of study. ¦ . ¦/. ' ,

MOMTENEGnO.
The affairs of this little-known corner of Europe are

causing1 som e discussion, at the present time among the
diplomatists of Russia anil Austria. The influence of
Eussia is exercised in favour of George Petrovitcb , the
President of the Senate, who is at the head of a large
and powerful party, the great principle of which is a
determination never to acknowledge the supremacy of
the Porte. The Austrians, on the contrary, support
Prince Danilo, and at the same time are endeavouring
to persuade the Sultan to grant to lEontenegro a neigh-
touring portion of lowland, so that the Montenegrins
may he enabled to rear sufficient sustenance for their
own support, which at present they are not able to do,
owing to the savage, mountainous, . 'and- woody cha-
racter of the country : nil inability which forces .them to
make inroa.ds into the Herzegovina and Albania in quest
of food.

likely to lead; to the overthrow of the throne. Had he
been concerned in the latter result, be should have jus-
tified the slanderous reports so- long current with res-
pect to his entertaining' designs against the Queen-, for
whom he had shed his blood on the field of battle.

Marshal Serrano had an interview at Paris on Wed-
nesday with Count Walewski on ths subject of the
quarrel bet-ween Mexico and Spain. M. "Walewski is
extremely desirous that this iinforfeanate affair should be
amicably arranged, and is leaving nothing undone for
that purposes. The English Ambassador also is-lending
his co-operation, and indeed both Governments, acting
as they are in. concert, will leave nothing undone to-
wards the pacific solution of a difference which would be
attended with serious complications. A great deal, of
course, depends on the Mexican lEnvoy himself, and on
the nature of the instructions he has received.— Times
Paris Correspondent.

DANUBIAN P-REJ CIPAMITIES.
An electoral committee has been formed at Jassy, to

exercise a popular influence over the elections for the
Divans ad hoc. In a manifesto -which they have put
foTth, they say that their programme " is founded on the
very principles of the treaty of Paris, namely—1. The
union of the Principalities into one state, under respect
for the rights of the Sublime Porte, according to the
spirit and letter of our ancient capitulations. 2. The
neu trality of the territory- of the Principalities. 3. lle-
speet for the rights of the Princi palities, and particularly
for their self-government, according to the spirit and
letter of the same treaties. 4. The heredicy of the chief
of the state : the hospodorat has had its day—a Euro-
pean r&rrime ought to succeed it. 5. The legislative
poorer confided to one General Assembly, to represent the
interests of the whole nation. 6. The submission of
foreigners residing in the Principalities to all the laws of
the country. 7. The recognition of the right of the
Principalities to enter into commercial relations suitable
to their «vm interest. 8. All this under the collective
guarantee of the powers who signed the treaty of Paris.
Tne party of the union Is at th« same time the party of
progress and reform."

The new Bessarabian frontier was marked O"nt on the
15th of March, and the ceded territory evacuated on the
19th. These events were followed by the retirement of
the English fleet from the Black Sea on the 29th.

IXEXHAHK.
Some interesting particulars of the death of the

Sound Dues are given by the Berlin correspondent of
the Timeŝ  -who writes :—" The last vessel that paid
Sound Du«s wa3 the British screw steamer Shamrock,
bound from Rostock to Hull with, a caTgo of wheat.
The first vessel that passed the . Sound without paying
dues was the Prussian schooner Graf von Sclmeriu,
hound from Stettin for England, also with a cargo of
wlieat. J3oth these vessels passed the Sound going out-
wai'ds. The first vessel that passed the Sound inwards
duty free "was the British screw steamer Gertrude, Lound
for Stettin ; and in honour of the occasion a private party
from that port went out to meet her in a steamer, and
welcomed her arrival under these improved auspices of
the redemption of the Dues. The official rejoicings
which the municipality of Stettin had prepared -were
deferred, naturally enough, for the first Prussian vessel
that passed the Sound inwards duty free. This was the
screw steamer Tilsit, which passed the Sound on the. 6th
inst., and was received on approaching Swinemundc by
three ateamers, with all the members of the body
corporate of merchants on board, with hundreds of
passengers, civic authorities, bands of music, flags, &c.
All the vessels v the nautical procession would have to
pass, and all houses oh the coast and quays, were rigged
out with, every species of bunting that could bis pro-
cured."

The King has accepted the resignation of Herr von
Scheele as Minister for Holstein and as Minister for
Foreign Affairs.

SPAIN.
It is stated" that the Progresista party is so broken up

and disheartened, that several members of it abstained
from voting during the recent elections, -white others
voted for the Government candidates. The prospects of
constitutional rule in Spain are now very bad.

The Iberia newspaper has been acquitted of the charge
of sedition, in consequence, it ia whispered, of a violent
attack "which it lias made on O'Donnell, to the great
satisfaction of Narvaez. Peoplo believe that tho article
¦was written with a view to this result.

Count Montemolin, says rumour, contemplates a
Journey to England.

The contract for the conveyance of tho mails between
Spain and the Antilles lias been taken by a Paris house
—Gauthier, Brothers. Tho terms are 32,000 dollars
for each voyage from Spain to Cuba and hack.

Tho Madrid Gazette of the 9 th contains a Royal
decree granting an •? ample and general amnesty to all
those -who, in any manner whatsoever, liavo taken part
in tho Carlist insurrections and conspiracies of tho last
two years." Tho decree is based on a report signed by
all the Ministers, in which an indulgent view is taken of
the Carliat movements, and in which, it is said that tho
pardoning of the offenders -will caii30 no danger to
public order.

Eftpartero las sent to tho Barcelona newspapers
copies of a letter or manifesto addressed to the electors
of ttoat city who voted for him in tlie late elections,thanking them for their support* and. explaining hia po-litfcal conduct. He states that ho lold aloof from thocontest laBt July because he feared: the triumph of thoGovernment -would end in a sanguinary reactionagalnat liberty, white that of the populace would be

QUALIFICATIONS OF STAFF OFFICERS.
GESfKEAL OJIDER.

Horse Guards, April 9.
Hi3 Royal Highness^the General Commanding in Chief
having had under his serious consideration the quest ion
of army education, especially as relating to qualifica-
tions for staff appointments, is pleased to promulgate,
for gencral information, that, from and after the 1st of
January, 1858, the undermentioned acquirements will
be considered indispensable before appointment to the
situations annexed :•—

Every officer , before appointment, -will be required to
undergo an examination on the subjects mentioned, in
such manner aa shall be hereafter announced.

This regulation is not intended to affect officers now
on the staff.

QUALIFICATIONS OF STAFF OFFICERS.
AicUs-de~Camp.—To write a distinct and legible hand,

and compose English correctly. To have a good col-
loquial knowledge of one foreign language. To have a
good eye for a country, and to be able to produce an in-
telligible sketch of it. To know the use of the sketching
compass, or pocket sextant, in order to lay down and
protract the leading features of a country to b& described.
To have a thorough knowledge of regimental duty, and
tactics, and field movements on an extended scale. Also
a knowledge of field fortification , both as regarda con-
struction and correct description on reconnoissance.

Uriffade. Majors.—To have all the qualifications of a
good adjutant—the same requirements aa are exacted
from an aide-de-camp—ami a thorough knowledge of
military law and the army and War-office regulations^

Dejntty-Assiatartts-Adjutant-Genoral and Quartermas-
ter-General —The following further acquirements will be
required to qnalify for deputy-asBistants-aujut&nt-general
and deputy-assiatants-quartermaster-general, viz. :—
Practical sketching—both on horseback, called " flying
sketching," as well as correct and finished plotting—
practical trigonometry and geology, with knowledge of
logarithms ; To write, read, and speak at least one
foreign language ; to judge of ground and its proper
occupation by all arms'; to have a perfect knowledge of
casfrremetation and the principles of permanent fortifi-
cation : And to be thoroughly acquninted w ith geography
and military history—especially as relates to tho cam-
paigns of ancient and modern commanders.

Assistants-Adjutant and Assistants- Quarterm <isitr-
General.—To tho whole of the foregoing -will bo added
for assistants-adjutant and assistants-qiiartormastor-
general, the elements of mechanics, hydrostatics, and
geology ; the construction of military bridge*, dams,
&c j an acquaintance with tho prrinciplea of strategy ;
and statistics of the array. All staff officers should be
abfe to vide well. By command of hia Royal Higbneaa
the Ctaneral Cknuufudiug-ln-Chtafl

€L A- W«x«EHAiav Adjutaut-GijneraL

CE^TTPvAL CRIMINAL COURT.
A. very singular case .of bigamy was tried last Satnrday. James Green, the man accused of the offence umaster sweep, residing in the parish of Tottenham *Jbis appearance is that of a respectable man. For 'eStoyears he lived with a woman named Latleif as man andwife, he being then unmarried. Upon Easter Mondaylast year, he m arried, at St. James the Great, Betmurfgrew, another woman, named Mitchell, -who for. nVyears had been cohabiting with a fri end of bis OnaGardner, also a master sweep. The woman BIitrfiPnstayed with Gardner until the night before the marriageand the woman Latleif also remained with Green ntTtathe same time. Upon Green marrying Mitchell Latleifwent the same day and lived with Gardner. The following Thursday, Mitchell, being tired of her new husbandwent back to Gardner, whereupon Latleif at once wentback to Green, who in April of the same year was married to her at St. Leonard's, Shoreditch , and the partfelstill kept friends until a short time ago, when Mitchellfrom some cause not explained, gave Green into custodyGardner, who was called as a witness, said, in answer tothe cou r t, " When Green took Mitchell, I took Latleifand when she came back I sent the other home Wewere all drunk when T?e did it." The jury found'GreeaGuilty, and he was sentenced to three months' imprison-ment and hard labour.

Allen Beamish, a Very sharp, intelligent lad of four-teen, was tried for forging and utteringan order for thepayment of 5/. lQs., with intent to defraud. He had beeasent by his employer to the bankers to get a cheque for 5/cashed, and he broug-ht back the right amount ; blit hehad written tlie words " ten shillings" into the body, andhad put the figure 1 tefore the 0 in the place for theshillings; The difference was of course appropriated byhimself. He had also forged cheques for 41. and U.When his employer found out that lie had been robbed.
be locked the boy into a second-floor room while he went
for a policeman ; but the young thief escaped in the
meanwhile tlrough the window. The boy, whose head
reached only just above the bar, took notes during the
trial, occasionally handed down suggestions ia writing
to his counsel, • as to the questions to be put to the wit-
nesses, and did not exhibit the. slightest appearance of
embarrassment. The jury , without any hesitation, found
hint Guilty. Mr. Metcalfe, counsel for the prosecution,
said, he reg retted to have to inform the Court that the
prisoner had been charged on a former occasion -with ob-
taining money from a tradesman by representing that
he had been sent hy a customer. One of his brothers-
had been convicted, at the present session, of forgery,
and had been sentenced to eighteen months' hard la-
bour. The Recorder sentenced the boy to six months'
hard labour, and at the expiration of that period he is
to he sent to a reformatory school for three years.

-Emma Dodd, who had been convicted of the man-
slaughter of her illegitimate child, was brought up for
judgment, and sentenced to eighteen months' hard la-
baur.

Samuel Shouter, a drover, was triqd for tlie murder of
Sophia Dean. The two had cohabit*!; and one night
they had a quarrel, daring which tbe man struck the
woman a alight blow on the head. Erysipelas set in,
and death ensued ; but , as it appeared that tLe smallest
injury would have been likely to produce the disease of
which she died , owing to her intemperate habits, the
man was Acquitted.
. David Davis and Owen Macarthy, labourers, of noto-
riously bad character , have been sentenced to six years'
penal servitude, for an assault on Thomas Bitch, captain
of the sloop Cunliffe. On tbe 12th of March, this
person was at Greenwich, and ho accompanied a woman
home to her house. While she was out, getting some
liquor for which ho had sent her, the two men, accom-
panied by a third, entered the room, and Birch, having
reason to feel apprehensive, gave the men something to
drink, and left. They accompanied him , and offered to
ahow him the way to the Hospital, where he wanted: to
go ; but they led him instead to the darkest and most
disreputable part of tho town , and one of them struck
him a violent blow with some sharp instrument at the
lack of the head , while another made a snatch at Ins
watch, which, however, they failed to obtain , and there-
fore ran off. On the police nrriving, they found Jhrcn
aevcrely wounded, Davis and Wacarthy were subse-
quently apprehended , but tho third man could not bo
identified. , ,

V _ • i_ "I"fc . _ . Jl !_ •I t  1 T«l- — T a. ¦.*.»* nfnun l r\ f i t  Ot.O.Cl TOTJosiah Powderbill and John Loary were indicted for
a robbery with violence from Ann Sheen , a woman of
tho town. She met Powderhill , together with awoman,
near St. George's Church , Southwark , one night about
twelve o'clock, and , having lent thorn some mon«y oun
of kindness, accompanied them to a coflbc-housc, where
aho treated them with cofl'ee, eggs, and bacon. _ Tnese
aho paid for out of one of sixteen sovereigns which sue
then had about her, nnd tboy saw the money in her pos-
session. She afterwards spent tho night with them at
several pitblic-houso^, and nt ono of these she met Lcary.
Aa tho woman by thia timo began to fool the effects ot
what sbo had token, she proposed to the barmart of one
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of the pHblio-bonsea to leave some of her- money with
Mm for safety, and at the same time took out the band-
kerchief in -which it was -wrapped up, -when Leary
grasped her round the throat, -while Powderhill snatched
all the money from her. The two men then ran out of
the boose, hut they, -wore pursued l>y the -woman, who
caught Leary and gave him in custody. The other man
escaped, hut -was apprehended early the following mom-
ing. When before the magistrate, Powderhill made a
counter-charge' against Sheeny who, he said, told him
that she had robbed a gentleman in the City of 472., of
whieh the l&L he took from her ira3 part. On the
trial, she waa brought up in custody from Horsemonger-
lane GaoL She refused, to aay, in the coarse of her
cross-examination, how she had become possessed of the
cash, but she added that the gentleman who had lost
his money could not identify her as the thief. The de-
fence was that the testimony of such a woman could not
be relied on, and that the money, even had she possessed
it, was probably stolen by her. The men were found
Guilty, and sentenced to six. months' imprisonment.

The Supposed Murder neap. Rothebham.—-The
adjourned inquest on the body of Jacob Lambert, a col-
lier, lately residing at Gressborougb, whose body was,
found in the river Don, near Conisborough, under sus-
plcio-us circumstances, has ended in an open verdict.

The Glasgow Poisoning Case.—Miss Madeleine
Smith, the yonng lady who (as stated in our last issue)
was apprehended on suspicion of having administered
poison to her sweetheart, a young French gentleman
named L'Angelier, was committed on Friday week to
take her trial on the charge of murder. So far as
motive is concerned, the grounds of the charge are
understood to be that Miss Smith was anxious to cast
off I/Angelier in consequence of having received and
accepted an offer of marriage from a gentleman of greater
wealth, than tbe young Frenchman. L'Angelier is said
to have possessed some means of blasting the young
lady's reputation, which, it was anticipated by her, he
would exercise in the event of her marrying his rival.

Assault ox the PoueB near Brighton.—About
seven thousand persons assembled on Good Friday at the
Halfway House,midway /between Brighton and the
Devil's Dyke. In the course of the evening, there was
a fight, and the police interfered, bat were attacked so
fiercely with flint-stones that several were seriously in-
jured. ' ¦¦ Two of the rioters were examined the next day
before the magistrates, and were seat to prison for four
months, part of the time with bard labour.

Mj scoxduct of a. Policeman.-—A charge of drunken-
ness and of assaulting a policeman was brought last
Saturday at Worship-street against Mr. James lacking,
a master wheelwright. There was a disturbance iu
Essex-street, Haekney, in the middle of the night, and
Booking, a3 tbe police asserted, was in some degree con-
cerned in it. The policeman, took him into custody, and,
according to the officer 's account, was assaulted by him,
so that it was. at length found necessary to strike him
with, the staff. Booking's version of the affair was that
he was -wantonly seized by the constable, without any
cause, and that he was seriously wounded by the staff.
Other witnesses, confirmed this, and Mr. Booking wasdiaeharged, the magistrate observing that the conduot of
the policeman, was quite unjustifiable.

Tub Kidderminster Riots.—About twenty persons
were examined last Saturday at Kidderminster, on the
charge of inciting and assisting in the attack on Mr.
Lowe at the recent election. Two of the accused were
described a3 gentlemen ; their names were—Mr. Alfred
Talbot and Mr. Henry Chilliugworth. Another of the
number was a butcher named Pitt. Thes« three seem
to have eneouraged the mol> to throw stones. Some of
the other accused were tradesmen of the town. The
evidence confirmed tho accounts already given of the
dastardly outrage. Mr. Ebonezer Guest, the county
court bailiff, said that the most violent of the rioters
"appeared to be bricklayers, masons, and stone-getters,
and not weavers of Kidderminster." The same witness,
in cross-examination, stated that at tho nomination, on
the day before, the riot, M>> Lowe had addressed tho
people, amidst much, noise, first as " gentlemen," then as
"ladies and gentleman," and then, aa "children."
A great many woman and children were present.
Several other witnesses were examined ; and, the case
for the prosecution lutviag beem concluded, an adjourn-
ment to Friday was ordered.—A subscription has been
commenced for defraying th«a expenses of tho prosecution.
Strange to say, Mr. Talbot has offered 50/. It is aaid
that, had Mr. Lowe, and hia friends passed- through a
certain street, they would have had. boiling water and
filthy liquid discharged at them. In the same thorough-
fare, also, some chimneys were pulled down, in orderthat the bricks, might be thrown at the objects of thiseavago conspiracy.

last year there were 25 prisoners for trial. The number
of prisoners committed to the gaol was considerably less
than in the corresponding quarter. Last year, there
were 331 committals, and in the present quarter there
were 244, showing a decrease of 87. A decrease is ap-
parent in other localities, while in some there i3 an
increase. The diminution is in a great measure to be ac-
counted for by the fact of the Spring Assizes having j ust
sat, and cleared off a large mass of criminal cases ; so
tha t whether there is really an improvement is very
doubtful. * .

A Charge Fallen- to the Ground. — William
Stevens Hay ward, who stood remanded (on "bail) from
that day week on a charge of criminal assault on a girl,
appeared before Mr. Jardina at Bow-Street, on Tues-
day, in discharge of his recognizances ; but, as the pro-
secutrix, Jane Bettison , was not in attendance, and no
communication had been received which could account
for her absence, the magistrate said he had no choice Imt
to dismiss the charge.

Muri>erou3 Assauxt.—A man named George Morris,
living at Agar Town, was charged at the Clerkenwell
police-court with' having committed a '-savage assault on
his wife, in consequence of which her life is considered
in great' danger, lie receives t^ood wages, but ' squanders
them in. drinking and debauchory, scarcely allowing Ms
wife anything for the support of herself and the family.
On coming home one morning, his wife, who was almost
hia starving state, asked him for some money. At this,
Morris : hccamVQ extremely furious, and struck the wo-
man several .-violent 'blo ws .on the side of her head with
his fist : he then kicked her repeatedly about the body,
and knocked several of her teeth out. A policeman being
called by her son , the ruffian. -was taken into custody.
His wife followed him to the station-house to make tho
charge against "him ; but it was necessary to support her
on the way, ' as she was- extremely faint, and liardly able
to walk, owing to the inj uries she had received. Sha
was still suffering greatly when the case was brou ght
before the magistrate, and was therefore unable to ap-
pear in court. Morris did not deny having committed
the assault on Iris wife, but alloged that she had fol-
lowed him about from street to street , and called him by
abusive names. Mr. Corrie remanded him for a week,
in order that the resul t of the woman's injuries might
be known.

Attempted Wife Murdesi.-—G-sorge Hollis, a young
man whose-' real'business is that of a .yas-fitter , but -who
has some connexion ¦with the stage, was further ex-
amined on Tuesday at Worship-street on the charge of
stabbing his wife. It now appears that the refusal of
his wife to make him "a; pair of "stage trousers on a Sun-
day, because it was unlucky, was not tho only cause of
his passion. He had taken some imp roper , familiarities
with hid sister-in-law, for which his wife" reproved him,
though very gently and almost laughingly. The two
causes of oironce coming nearly at the same time threw
him in to a rage, aud his hand trembled with passion
previous to striking tho blow. lie left shortly after-
wards, but soon returned , and appeared very sorry. Hia
wife then induced him . to go away again, as a police-
man was after him. On giving her evidence before the
magistra te, she wept bitterly, and did the most she could to
lighten tho charge against her husband, saying that she
had greatly "aggravated" hi in, and that she believed
he only intended to fri ghten liur. Hollis was again re-
manded.

While Kilduff was preparing for bedr Kilroy and another
man came to his door, made use of an opprobrious epi-
thet, and hid themselves in-the ent^' ; KildufF went to
the door, and Kilroy felled him with a piece of timber,
from the effects of which ie died. The jury returned a
verdict of "Wilful Murder," and Kilroy was committed
to Walton gaol.

The Mceder at Islixotox.—An inquest was held
lf»st Saturday at Islington on the body of James Scott,
a baker, who was stabbed, under circumstances detailed
in the Leader of last week, by a lodger of the name of
Robert Robinson Tripp. A verdict of " Wilful Murder "
was returned.^—A singular discovery was made 'by the
police, iu searching the room occupied by Tripp. Tke\'

sure . by a second stab. lie was committed for trial. It
i3 stated that he is sixty-three years of age, and that he
has been known for a long time past as a very violent
and eccentric person, keeping several dirks and pistols in.
bis room, and often playing wild pranks-with 'them, lie
made a murderous attack oh .one of his landlords about
eight years ago, but was disarmed without doin-g mis-
chief, taken before a magistrate, and sentenced to six
months' imprisonment^ in defaul t of being able - to find
bail. During th& Peninsular war, he was in active ser-
vice, and was learned in the use of weapons. He has
exhibited a fancy for anatomy, and Mr. Kobinson, his
legal adviser, stated to the Clerkenwell magistrate that
the bones found in his box were there ". for. 'purpose's of
study," and .that the clothes '-belonged to bis mother.

Insubordination at Sea.—Andrew- George Gal-
lagher, William Todd, and John Williamson, seamen
on board the barque Marchioness of Ailsaa, were ex-
amined on remand last Saturday at the Thames Office ,
charged.-with' insubordination during their passage home
from the Cape of Good Hope. The men had complained
of bad diet and of.the vessel being short-handed, and
they refused, to do any more work. The captain then
threatened to put Tqdd in irons, when the others inter-
posed, and menaced the captain, chief mate, carpenter,
and boatswain , with deadly weapons. They were off
duty for eighteen days, but at length resumed work,
though not ceasing their rebellious demeanour. Mr.
Yardley, the magistrate, sentenced Gallagher and Todd
to four weeks' imprisonment and hard labour for wilful
disobedience to lawful commands, and Williamson to
eight weeks' imprisonment and hard labour for assault-
ing Captain Andrew.

found, amongst some hay in a box, the skull, shoulder-
blade, and other hones, of a female skeleton, apparently
about middle age. There were also portions of a bonnet ,
sliawl, and other articles of women's clothing.—Tripp
was re-examined before the Clerkenwell magistrate on
Tuesdaj', when evidence was received confirming the
original accounts, viz., that Scott had gone into his
lodger's room at two o'clock in the morning to ask for
arrears of rent ; that a quarrel ensued ; and that Tripp
stabbed his landlord with; a sword, and would have re-
peated the attack, had not another lodger, who had. been
called to the room by Scott, warded off the blow. On
being taken into custody, Tripp repeatedly said that he
hoped his landlord might die, and that, had not the
other lodger interfered, he would have made the thing

Cruelty to a Child.—One of the worst cases of
cruelty to a child by the father ever brou ght into n court
of justice was heard on Thursday week at the Chapel-
en-le-Frith Petty Sessions. The father's name is Peter
Rowland, and he is a tinman. The child is his daughter,about nine years old. He appears to have fel t an un-
natural aversion to her from her infancy, and he has al-
ready rendered her a cripple for life by an injury which
lie inflicted on her spine. Her mother is dead—killed ,it i3 said, during pregnanc3', by the man's brutal usage.
The child was recently found , in a state bordering on
idiocy, in the house occupied by hu>r father : nho was ina iilthy condition, covered with sores, and apparentlyperishing for want of food. An attempt was made bythe vicar to get tbe child removed fro m her father's cus-
tody, but it failed , owing to some legal ilaws. Rowland
then moved with hia family to a sort of workshop

Attempted Suicn>i5 from Distress.—The wifo of
Michael Grant, the notorious railway card-ahurper, -who
is now in custody for his ordinary oil'unco, lias Leon
charged at the Lainbctlx police-office with attomp-ting
to commit suicide. Him was found by a woman hang-
ing by a rope in hor room, but was nt once cut down,
and revived. It uppeared that hor husband v:n* at 0110
time earning a .. 'decent livelihood as a licensed ha wker,
but he hud taken to card-sharping, and thenceforth
had never prospered. They had been iu a distressed
state for some time past , and , on her husband's appre-
hension tho other day, she saw no prospect but starva-
tion. Selling the remainder of hor things, therefore,she gave her children something to eat, and then hung
herself. It will bo recollected Unit , ¦when her husband
was taken into custody, ho begged for mercy on account
of hU wifo and children. Tho woman , -who is a wretctaed-
looking creatu re, was remandod.

stated to be a most unwholesome place, owing to its
being pervaded with a sulphurous smoke, fro m some lo-
cal cause ; and here the child was locked up fo r hours
together, without food. She was frequently beaUn ; hor
body again became covered with soroa and vermin to an
extent too horrible to repeat, and hor face is described
as having the appearance of something not human. One
day, screams were heard in the street ; tho neighbours
entered the workshop, and found somo red-hot cinders
burning the child's neck and breast , aa she lay on the
hear th. Rowland at that time was drinking in the
neighbourhood. The girl was at once removed , andplaced under medical care ; bu t her restoration to health
ia doubtfu l, hor recovery of the use of her limbs im-
possible. Rowland has beun sentenced to six months'
hard labour, at tho end of which time ho is to iind
sureties for good behaviour for the name period.

luu Mukdbr at Cor.LiNOHAM.—The inquest on the
body of Mr. Joseph Hodaon, a retired farmer, living at
South Uollingh nm, noar Newark , who waa poisoned bya mince-pie containing arsenic, has been resumed on twoseparate occasions. It appears that , before reachi ng
the okl man, the pie had boon left at tho house of hia
nephew, Richard Hodson, and it is proved that tho -wife
of the latter bought an ounce of arsenic at a. chemiat'ashop on tho 27th of last December. A boy who took
the pie> from the carrier by whom it was to have Leen
delivered to the old farmer, it) believed to be tho brother
of Mrs. Kichard Ho-Json ; anil it is in evidence that hla
mother told him not to any anything about taking; the
parcel in which tho pie was wrapped up, should inquiriesbe made of him. A verdict of Wilful Murder has been
returned against Richard Ilodaon and hia wife.

Statistics ojp Ciuinc.—The quarter sessions for the
various counties in the -west of England hnvo just been,
held. Sir S. II. Northcoto, as chairman of tho Devon
Quar ter Sessions, stated in his cliargu to the grand jury
that a decrease of crime was apparent in comparing the
number of prisoners for trial at the present sessions with
corresponding sessions in past years. The total number
to be tried at the Easter Sessions, 1857, was 10", and

LsoAPis of Prisomeuh.—-Two men, belonging to- the
London swell mob, who have recently boen, taken into
custody at Colchester on a charge of ateuling, escaped

Asotukk. Muiudbu at Livbbpool.—An inquest waahold on Friday week in Liverpool, on the body of JohnJuldutf, a dock labourer, who died on th© previousWednesday, from a fracture of the skull. A mannamed Patrick Kilroy resided iu the house occupied by^JUluu, and some axrears of rent were demanded, whichcauaed ICUrcy to fed offended, and ho was heard to say*o would have blood before twelve o'clock that night.
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from the Uorough Gaol on Sunday morning. They
climbed up the wall of the yard, -where they were
taking exercise, got on the roof of a house, slid part of
tbe way down the wall, and dropped a distance of twelve
feet into a churchyard. The police were at once set on
their track, and one of the men was found disabled and
stunned in the churchyard, and was taken back to gaol.
The other had got clear .off , and it is supposed has come
to London, where, as he is well known to the police, he
will probably soon be captured.

Supposed Fatal Effects of Practical Joking.—
Two respectable-looking' men, named Thomas Willis and
Thomas James, were charged at Guildhall with having
caused the death of Thomas Hinfcstou , a lad of sixteen,
under rather singular circumstances. Hinkston was the
son of a man living in Oxford Market, and was em-
ployed with Willis and James at Mr. Lavington's. One
evening when lie came home from work, he complained
of acute pains in the stomach. He went to work as
usual on the following morning, but came home in the
evening very ill, and went to bed, where he remained
for some days. Finding the boy's handkerchief saturated
with blood, his father asked him if he had received any
injury, and the son answered that he had not. He be-
came at last so much -worse that it was found necessary
to send, for medical advice, and he then got a little
better, but was still much troubled with pains in the
bowels. One day, young Hiukston called his father to
his bedside, and said that he felt he was going to die,
but that he could not die in peace un til he had told him
something. He then stated thatT when he was at work
at Mr, Lavingston's about a fortnight since, the two men,
Willis and James, laid him on the platform used for the
delivery of goods, and rolled a firkin of butter on him,
from the stomach to the chest, at vliich he cried out
with pain, and " they then desisted. This statement the
boy repeated to one of the neighbours who was called in,
and likewise to two police constables sent for by his
father. He did not believe, however, that the men in-
tended, anything more than a joke. On the following
morning, he died. An inquest was held, and the verdict
returned was, that the lad had died from acute inflam -
mation of the bowels and lungs, which might, however,
have proceeded fro m natural causes. Willis and James
¦were remanded, and have since been discharged.

Profligate Policemenv—A charge was preferred
at tlie Mansion House on Wednesday by a City police-
man against a Mr. William Bray, whom he accused of
abusing and striking him' on Cornhill. He went up to
the officer accompanied by two or three women, and all
began denouncing liim as a scoundrel and vagabond.
Qneof the women accused him of detaining her daughter.
He aaid he knew nothing of her daughter, and finally
the man assaulted him, and was taken into custody.
Bray stated to the magistrate that the policeman had
three times taken away his (Bray's) wife, and kept her
in a disreputable house, and that his own wife hel ped to
support him by a ..life of abandoned "vice. The con-
stable denied this, and said that the woman whom Bray
called his wife was a professed courtesan. Bray s ac-
count, however, was confirmed by the mother of his wife.
The Lord Mayor adjourned the case, and directed that
the facts as regarded the policeman should be reported
to the Commissioner of Police.—Gerald Longley, a con-
stable in the Metropolitan force, "was charged at Bow-
street with absconding with his uniform, and a suit of
livery which he wore in his office of assistant groom of
the stables at Scotland - yard. He was engaged to be
married, but, having obtained from the girl to whom he
was to be united a Bible and Church Service, a lawn
handkerchief, a watch and gold chain, and a sovereign, he
deserted her, and finally left his post. It was under-
stood that he had paid attentions to another girl. He
was sent to prison for a month.

GATHERINGS FROM THE LAW AND
TOLICE COURTS.

0» Monday last five men, named Robert Collings,
George Boyce, George Pickering, Francis John Maybery,
and Dennis M'Carthy, were examined at the Mansion
House on a charge of stealing seventeen casos of boots
and shoes, the property of Mr. Louis Isenburg, of 21,
Loadenhall-street. Mr. Isenburg, who is a wholesale
boot and shoo manufacturer, consigned , or rather in-
tended to consign, to Melbourne -very large quantities of
boots and shoes in the course of last year ; and Maybery
was the man to whom were entrusted the boxes contnin-
ing them, to take to the docks. Instead of taking them
thoro for shipment, they wero conveyed olaewhere, the
contents wero abstracted , and cinders and dust substi-
tuted in their place. The fraud was not discovered till
the- arrival of the boxes in Melbourne, when they wore
opened by the person to whom they had beou consigned.
Tho other men appear to have been accomplices of May-
bery. Tlvo chief witness against them was ono Timothy
Desmond, a man now out of work, who acems to have
been a friend of tho accused, «nd who ia suspected ofhaving l>eon concerned in tho robbery. Cross-exami-nation of this man elicited tho fuct that ho had boon dis-missed from Messrs. M^scb's service for participation ina robbery, also of boota. All tho prisoners wero re-manded.—On "Wednesday, two women wore accused ofl>eing concerned iu the same robbery. Desmond and

other witnesses having been examined, the women were
remanded.

Another case, connected with the preceding, was
brought forward, at the Mansion House on Tuesday.
Thomas Wai cot, formerly a journeyman in the service of
Messrs. Moses and Son, at their shoemakLng -warehouse
on Tower-hill, was accused of robbing th« firm of six
pairs of water-tight boots. Timothy Desmond, who
gave evidence in the previous case, was the chief witness
in this" ; and his statement criminated himself as veil as
Walcot, as lie confessed that he and the other were in
in the ha uit  for some time of stealing their employers'
property. Walcot cross-examined Desmond, and asked,
"Are you not ashamed to look at me? You confess
yourself to be a thief." Desmond answered, " I don't
know why I should be ashamed of myself, I'm sure."
To whicii "Walcot retorted, "You are the biggest villain
upon eartli, and you ought to have a rope round your
neck." Walcot was committed for trial.— llichard Steer,
a shoemaker, was charged on Wednesday with being the
receiver of the stolen goods; but , the only -witness against
him being Desmond, he was discharged, on giving re-
cognisances to appear when the case was again brought
forward. ¦ ¦¦ ¦ '

Lieutenant Ernest Lloyd was fi nally examaned at
Marlborough-street on JVIonday, charged with obtaining
goods from several tradesmen under false pretences. He
had been in the habit of giving cheques «u Messrs. Cox
and Co., the bankers, which cheques were always dis-
honoured on presentation, the Lieutenant no longer
having any effects there, There were at least thirty
charges against him, but only a few were gone into, and
he ;was committed for tri al.

A little bit of election history came out on Monda}' at
the Southwark police-office. A person, named Edward
John Syer was summoned by a cabdriver for the sum of
sixteen shillings, cab-hire on the day of the Southwark
election, when the vehicle was emploved in taking voters
to the polling place. Syer admitted that lie had hired
the cab, and said he had engaged thirty cabs on the 28th
ult., at from sixteen to eighteen shillings a day. He
had received his orders through Mr. James, Sir Charles's
committee agent, and he was appointed "superintendent
of cabs for the election." He thought it was very hard
that he should pay, as be was a poor man; Mr. Combe,
the magistra te, said, tha t, as Syer had engaged the cabs,
he was responsible for the fares ; but he added that he
had no doubt Sir Charles would ultimately pay- At
this, a e»b proprietor in the body of the court called out,
"The committee hired twenty-five -of my cabs, which
were used in conveying voters to the poll, and I can't
get my money. It's rascally conduct of Sir Charles
Napier and his committee ; but I'll make them pay."
Ultimately, Syer was ordered to pay sixteen shillings,
and five shillings costs, but was allowed a week for col-
lecting the money. The magistrate advised him to
summon Sir Charles Napier in the County Court, but
recommended him, first of all, to apply to the Admiral.
This the unfortunate "superintendent of cabs " said he
would do.—-Mr. James attended on Tuesday, and said
that Syers had sublet his contract to another man,
named Baldwin, who had also made a claim on the com-
mittee. There had been thirty-seven different claims by
cabmen, amounting to 2QQL Those claims it would be
necessary to investigate ; and Baldwin having taken
from Syers the contract to provide th« cabs, the former
would be paid. The magistrate said that, as the com-
mittee had made the contract with Syers, he (Syers)
ought to receive the money ; Imt Mr. James evinced no
willingness to adopt that opinion, observing that, in such
a case, there would bo two or three hundred more
claims from cabmen. And so the matter rest3 for the
present.

The attention of the Westminster -magistrate was oc-
cupied on Monday and . Tuesday by two charges of
making a disturbance at the house of Yiscountess Pori-
sonby, brought against an old woman named Anne
Robinson and her unmarried daughter. They conceived,
whether rightly or wrongly is uncertain, that the house
occu pied by her ladyship in Lower Belgrave-street be-
longed to them, a suit in Chancery, as they alleged,
having terminated in their favour. They therefore went
to tho house to demand tho rent, and, on being referred
to her ladyship's lawyer, mado a great noiso, refused to
leave, and were given into custody. The magistrate
discharged them on their entering into their own recog-
nizances to keep the peace ; but they went again on tho
same night, and wero still more violent, and the younger
woman assaulted tho servants who put her out. Accord-
ingly, they were again brought beforo Mr. Arnold , who
discharged the old woman unconditionally, and ordered
tho daughter to find bail.

Mrs. Clerk, the wife of a tradesman in Iscrmondsey,
lias l)een committed for trial from tho Southwark police-
court , on a charge of stealing the purso of a customer
in a bnkcr'a shop. Sho quietly took it up from tho
counter, and walked off w ith it, but was soon afterward s
taken, into custody.

Mr. John Danger, a leath er-merchant in Bristol, has
been found Guilty nt tho Bristol Quarter Sessions of
having obtained a hill of exchange for 18'1£. 10s. under
fnls« pretences from a fclloAV tradesman. Sentence was
postponed to next session.

A man named Thomas Glass, formerly in tho employ

NAVAL, AND MIEITAIiY.
The Transit has been repaired after her accident. The
opinion of the Lords of the Admiralty on the evidence-
furnished by the Court of Inquiry, held on Good Friday,
was promulgated on board on Monday. It acquits tie
commander and master from all blame in the accident
which has caused the ship's detention.

Court-Martial.—A court-martial has been held at
Sheerness, to try Edward Jones, ordinary supernumerary
seaman, on charges of stealing a piece of cloth, and!
then deserting. He pleaded Guilty to both accusations,
and threw himself on the mercy of the court. He was
sentenced to receive three dozen lashes, to be imprisoned
in Maidstone gaol for six months with hard labour, ant?
then to be dismissed the service with disgrace.

Damage to the Martin Luther.—The Martin Iu»
ther, 1241 tons register, left Liverpool on the 9*i mst.
with 498 passengers and 1200 tons general cargo for
Quebec. On Sunday, the 12th, in lat. 50 - JST., long. 8
"W"., she experienced very heavy weather from tho
north-west. At eiglit i\m., when under double-reefed
topsails and reefed foresail, tho main top-gallant mast
was carried away. At five a.m. on Monday, when
under close-reefed maintopsail only, the fore and
maintopmasts were carried away close to the caps,
taking with them the boatswain, John Westwood,
of Dunfermlme, Peter Branagan, and thrca other
seamen, who wero on the weather yard-arm en-
deavouring to secure tho foresail , which, had broken
adrift. They wero all drowned. In oTder to clear
the wreck, the officers and crc-w cut away the
mainmast, which dragged the mizenmast with it, and
Bhe thus became completely unmanageable. On Tues-
day morning, she was fast drifting to leeward before a
heavy sea and north-west -wind, and was only eighteen
miles fro m Ushant, when she was sighted by the l agus ,
which, after considerable danger to herself and damage
to the lifeboat, succeeded about noon in rescuing her.
The hull of tho Martin Luther is in good condition , but
in consequence of the heavy weather most of the berths
were broken and knocked down, and the passengers have
suffered severely. _ . . .

Tim Fj lbet in the East ov EuitorB —The Untisn
fleet has passed tho Dardanelles and arrived in Smyrna-
As soon as tho Turkish Government received tins intelli-
gence, it issued a circular to announce that tho uarua-
nellos are henceforth closed to Bhips of war of nil nations
that nro not provided with a special finnan for going-
through, thus re-establishing tho rule in existence uctore
the war. -l-m™

AccimcNT at Wooi/wrcir.—During some niu»l">
evolutions which were being made on Woolwich torn.
mon on Thursday, in presence of Lord BloomndcJ , our
Envoy at tho court of Prussia, a gunner was seriousi)
injured in the hand and face by tho premature explosion
of his piece.

of Messrs. Horthcott and Co., wholesale lace-mannffl7turers in Watling-street, was charged before Alderm,"Laurence, at tbe Mansion-house, with defraudineTlate employers of various sums" of money, and likeJ^fwith forging the signature of the firm to a cheque: 7well as the endorsement of a bill. Messrs North^were in the habit of receiving advices, from their eu«tomers in the country, of certain sums of moner whiVhhad been paid by the latter into the hands of their bankersin London , and Glass was the person usually sent tcollect these. On the 3rd of last January, the lead clertto the firm sent Glassto Messrs. Glyn's for three separatesums of money, amounting altogether to 103?. 133 gdand to Messrs. Kobarts for a balance of 257. 5s. 6d' dueto them from a customer living at Cheltenham. Theman returned to the office of his employers after a time!and brought three cheques for the money he had beensent to collect at Messrs. Glyn's, but the sum of251. 5s. 6d., which he had been expected to receive atMessrs. Robarts's, was not forthcoming. Being askedby the head clerk why he had not got the latter Glassreplied that they had told him at Robarts's, that themoney was " not up." He was then directed to writedown this fact in his collecting-book, which he imme-diately did. On the same day, he absconded from hisemployers, and never returned to them afterwardsNearly two months previous to this, on the 20th of lastNovember, the firm were expecting the receipt of a drafton Messrs. Jones, Lloya, and Co., for 40f. 3s. 6d., from acustomer living at Southport, a Mrs. Ball. The letterenclosing the bill for this amount never reached Messrs
Northcott, and they afterwards discovered that it hadbeen intercepted by Glass, who, unauthorized by any ofthe partners, had endorsed the bill in their name, pre-
sented it for payment, and received the money for it at
Messrs. Jones Lloyd's. The same thing had been done
with the cheque on Messrs. Robarts for 251. 5s. 6d.
Glass was therefore given into custody. Aldeiman Lau-
rence remanded him, for the attendance of Mrs. Ball
who was believed to be in France. '

Mr. Keating, on Thursday, in the Court of Queen's
Bench, applied for, and obtained, a rule nisi for setting
aside the verdict in the late trial at the Gloucester
Assizes, " Roux ©. Wiseman, and for obtaining a new
trial. The verdict, it will be recollected, went against
the Cardinal/ The facts appeared in. our paper last
week. ¦¦
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M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Thtojderstorms. — Good Friday was signalized by
some thunderstorms in the north of England. The
lightning was very vivid. There have also been some
very severe and disastrous floods.

Found Drowned.-—The body of Captain Asa A.
Coming, formerly of the ship Confederation, was picked
up on Friday week, floating off the Rode Light, Liver-
pool, He had been missirjg since last January, when
his ship was wrecked In the Channel. All the crew
were saved ; but he, one of the mates, and a boy re-
mained by the vessel, and went down -with her. An in-
quest was held last Saturday, and terminated in a verdict
of " Found drowned."

The Engij sk Army and the French Miditart
Medal.—A supplemental list of non-commissioned
officers and soldiers selected for recommendation to the
Emperor of the French, to receive the decoration of the
French military war medal, has been published.

Death of a Miser.—A few days ago (saya the
daily papers), the body of an old man named Partridge,
a rug and hone collector, was discovered on a heap of
filth in a room in one of the tack streets of Exeter.
He was in the habit of prowling about the city, collect-
ing bones and garbage, and he las been seen to eat the
most disgusting Tnorsels fro m the streets. He lived
alone la ajpptm jp^bich. was filled with rags, fil th, and
vermin. Htf iidA cofflfTained of illness a few days be-
fore his destogl^dMiUt'reeorted 

to 
intoxicating liquors,

of which hftvebnv^ftfifeety?: After his death, a savings-
bank book ie jEmpfJ^fom which it appeared that he
had a larg ĵum OTĵ WMfigr. in tlxe bank ; and he had also
lent 151. to j fatandtaqy, besides sums of money to other
persons. Hjfr' ffriift>WS -evidently caused by self-
neglect, dirQr.MWto, aB^Linsufficiency of food.

AptTLTEBAj cgP 'Pwj^^p.r-rl'our Croydon bakers have
been fined .ej fcct^OlL̂ad .costs for adulterating their
bread with alum. ~ .¦¦ c

Discovjebt of Hwm*s»-Skei,etons.—Some workmen
employed in^^g^gT.î  

drain 
behind 

York 
Castle 

the
other day turnedT^p tti.e temains of about twenty human
bodies, the slStll»of three or four of which were wanting.
The conclusion formed respecting them is that they are
the remains of twenty-one Scottish rebels, ten of whom
were executed on Saturday, the 1st of November, 1746,
and the remainder on the following Saturday.

The New Survey of the Thames.—An interest-
ing report by Captain Burstall, on Iris survey of the
river Thames from Blackwall to Putney, has been
published. The general upshot is that the depth of the
river has increased several feet (varying in different
parta) in consequence of the removal in 1832 of old
London-bridge, which, with its large projecting star-
lings, and its general massiveness of structure, per-
formed in some degree the office of a dam to the river.
The removal of the obstruction has accelerated theu scour," and consequently increased the depth of the
water. The effect has also been aided by dredging, and
by the continual action of the river steamers. The last
previous report on this subject was made in 1823, when
the causes which have produced the deepening were not
in operation.

Tan Bishopric op Noirtvicn.—An intimation has
been received in Norwich that the Hon. and Rov. J. T.
Pelham will succeed the Rev. Dr. Hinds in the bishopric
of the diocese. The uncertainty which has hitherto pre-
vailed on the subject is now considered at an end. Mr.
Kitson, of Norwich, ¦will continue to act as secretary.

Snowstorms on Easter Sunday.-—There were seve-
ral lieavy falls of snow at Manchester and the neigh-
bourhood on Easter Sunday ; but owing to previous and
subsequent rains, the' snow disappeared from the ground
in the course of a few hours.

Death op Mr. Thomas Scully.—Mr. Thomas
Scully, brother of the late member for Cork county, died
at two o'clock on Monday, after a short illness, attri-
buted to the fatigue he underwent during the contest
for the county.

Pbesrnt to the Queen from the Sui-tan.—Her
Majesty'a steam corvette Sphynx, on her way to Eng-
land from Malta, has on board a beautiful piece of brass
ordnance of about twenty pounds calibre, of peculiar
workmanship, the carriage being most exquisitely
carved, as a present from tho Sultan to Queen Victoria.

Life Assurance Qualification.—When the Mi-
nister introduced into Parliament the bill for inflicting a
tax of 200 per cent, upon all persons guilty of insuring
their furniture against fire, ho ob3orved, wittily if not
wisely, " We have taxed your vices, we must now tax
your virtues." Now that we have passed the meridian
of the nineteenth century, and statesmen , rubbing theirey«a, awake to the conviction that people seriously ob-ject to legislation being dealt with as a joke, wo shallhaply Bee that, instead of taxing our virtues, our repre-
sentatives will actually base their legislation on theopposite principle of encouraging them ; and so modif ythe laws affecting partnership, salvage, insurance, &c,as to bring them all within tho category of common
•aense. Thus, o projpoa of this theme—the rewardinginstead of the repression of prudential habits—we trustwo shall not bo deemed theorists for affirming that thopracticoof life assuranco involves a property qualificationraoro practical than an educational test, and certainlymore legitimate than tho more possession, of capital orincome. It is not tho mero possession of property, but

8th of May the new reading room will be thrown open
to the public generally, who will be allowed to visit it
freely till the 16tb, after which day it will be devoted
exclusively to the use of readers^

Mr. Cobden has addressed a letter to Mr./Wulans,
chairman of his committee at the Huddersfield election,
thanking those electors who voted for him for their sup-
port. - . . : ¦ - .

Finsbury Election: Dinner to Serjeant Parry. 
Some two hundred of the electors of Finsbury, supporters
of Mr. Serjeant Parry, the unsuccessful Liberal candidate,
gave a dinner on Monday to that gentleman at the
Freemasons' Tavern. The Serjeant, in addressing his
hosts after dinner, refuted the accusations that had been
brought against him by his opponents, such as, that he
was a Socialist, and that he had signed a petition for
opening the British Museum, National Gallery, Crystal
Palace, &c, on Sundays. Referring to one cause of his
non-success, he said :—"In the course of his canvass, he
found a large number of persons who were in every way
qualified to vote, but whose names were not on the
register. Many went up to vote, and to their astonish-
ment discovered that they were not registered ; and he
was told that in the polling district of Clerkenwell alone,
out of 60O0 qualified electors, only 3000 were on the
register. What was required in the borough was a
liberal registration association."

The Liverpool Tkee Pbbuc Library and Mu-
seum. -̂ -The proceedings in connexion with laying the
foundation stone of the New Free libr ary and Museum
at Liverpool, which is being built at the sole cost of
Mr. William Brown, M.P. for South Lancashire, took
place on Wednesday. The weather was fine, and the
ceremony passed off extremely well. The chief speakers
were Mr. Alderman Molme, Mr. Brown himself, Lord
Stanley, Sir John Pakington, and Lieutenant-General
Sir Hairy Smith, The religious ceremonies were con-
ducted by the Bishop of Chester. Previous to laying the
stone, an address was presented to Mr. Brown by the
Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire, of which
he is a member , and in the evening; he was entertained
at a banquet in St. George's Hall. The chief additional
speakers here were Mr. Monckton Milnes, M.P-, and
Mr. Nathaniel Hawthorne, the American consul and
celebrated author.—On the same evening a soiree was
given at the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street, by the
working-classes, at which a highly eulogistic address
was presented to Mr. Brown.

the good sense, judgment, and self-denial manifested m
its proper use that can eyer be reasonably urged as a
qualification for the exercise of political or municipal
rights. Now. there is one piece of property that every
man possesses, and in connexion with which there is a
test of his fitness to have a voice in the commonwealth.
That "piece of property is his own life, and that test is
his providing for the contingency of its loss. A man
who insures his life confers a benefit -upon society, while
he manifests his own reasonableness. He benefits so-
ciety, for he is taking care to prevent his family from
becoming a burden upon it, when deprived of their pro-
tector, and he gives evidence of his good sense and judg-
ment in applying the results of science and observation
for that purpose, instead of misinterpreting Scripture to
justify his own imprudence, or trusting to the chance of
being able to provide for the uncertain future by accu-
mulated savings.—PP. Bridges on Xife Assurance and
Colonization.

The Easter Dinner at the Mansion House was
eaten, on Monday, when the most distinguished guest
was the young ex-King of Oude, who was accompanied
by his retinue. Several other Eastern Princes were
also present. The chief speaker was Major Bird, who
acknowledged the toast of "Their Highnesses the
Princes of Oude;" Tbut nothing was uttered worthy of
repetition.

The Co»EET.~-Herr von Littrow, the celebrated Ger-
man astronomer, has written a letter to the Vienna
Gazette on the subject of the comet which is expected to
appear on the 13th. of next June. .The purport of this
communication is to still the apprehensions which Lave
for some time past existed in the minds of several per-
sons on the Continent, who anticipate a collision be-
tween the terrible meteor and this world. Von Littrow
thinks it doubtful that the comet will be even visible at
the time stated, but admits that " it is possible, although
anything but certain, that we may see it between, the
present year, 1857, and 1860." As regards the fear
which many persons have repeatedly entertained of
comets coming in contact with the earth, he says that
such a circumstance is, in the firs t place, highly impro-
bable ; and secondly, that even if such a catastrophe
were to ensue, it would by no means cause the destruc-
tion, of the world ; for, " it is irrefutably certain that the
matter of which comets conaist forms an extremely loose
texture, that comets are in reality not coherent masses,
but mere agglomerations of small , corpu8cules separated
from one another by large interstices." The effect of a
collision with such a body of vapour would barely equal
that produced by thunderstorms and hurricanes^ " In-
credible as it may appear," he adds, "we hear it from
too trustworthy a source not to believe it, that in Aus-
tria, the country people, in expectation of what is to
happen, have ceased to till their fields, and are wasting
their time in idleness. Such a delusion might provoke a
smile, if it were not too lamentable."

Sunderland Docks.—The important trial between
the Marchioness of Londonderry and the Sunderland
Dock Company, in which a verdict of 20,OOOZ. damages
was taken by consent at the Liverpool Assizes last
week, subject to a reference to be made a rule of court,
has since been finally arranged to the mutual satisfaction
of the noble plaintiff and the defendants. It is under-
stood Lady Londonderry gives up all claim for past
damages, on condition that the l>ock Company erect
shipping berths and carry out other arrangements at
the docks in connexion with the Sunderland and S-eaham
Railway, within a specifi ed time, for the use of her
ladyship's collieries ; so that the l>ock Company escape
being mulcted in pecuniary damages for neglecting to
fulfil their agreement with Ludy Londonderry to ship a
given quantity of coals annually from her ladyship's
collieries.

Mb. WesteutO2T has been again elected — this time
without opposition—to the churchwardensbip of St.
Paul's, Knightsbridge.

The Latj s Mb. John Towers.—This gentleman, one
of the oldest and most indefatigable agricultural writers
in England, died last Saturday, at his house at Croy-
don, at the age of seventy-nine.

The Bank of England.—Mr. Sheffield Neave was
elected Governor, and Mr. Bonamy Dobree Deputy-
governor cf the Bank of England on Tuesday.

Health of London.—Tho deaths registered in Lon-
don , which in the previous week were 1235, in the week
that ended last Saturday declined to 1059. In the ten

The Late Tiiu-ndekstobm in France.—The storm
which prevailed on Friday week in several of the depart-
ments was attended with melancholy consequences in
certain points of the Oise. At Chevieres a young man
who was at work -with his parents in a potato-field was
knocked down by the lightning and killed on the spot.
His cap was burnt , his boots ripped up, and a part of
the chain of his watch melted. At Sauqueuso St. Lu-
cLcn, as two men named- Carron and Gcffroy were pass-ing a windmill , the miller requested tlieir assistance
to turn round tlio sails, as he feared a stor m, was
coming on. Scarcely had th ey completed their
task, when the rain began to Tall in torrents, and
they ran for shelter, Carron into u stable, and Gcffroy
arid the miller into the mill. When the storm , whick
lasted for some time, was over, Carron came out of his
hiding-place, and called for hia companion , but, not re-

years 1817-56 , the average nu mber of deaths in the
weeks corresponding with last week was 1101. Jlut , as
the death s of last week occurred in an increased popula-
tion, the average should bo raised for the purpose, of
comparison in proportion to the increase, in which case
it becomes ,1214. Hence it appears that tho deaths
now returned were less by 155 thim the number which
tho average rate of mortality would have produced.—
Lnst weelc, the bi rths of 835 boys and 773 girls, in all
1C08 children, were registered in London. In the ton
corresponding weeks of the years 1847-5G, tho average
number was 1511.—From (he Itegistrar - Cencral' s Weekly
lid urn. ceivmg any answer, commenced a search for him, and

found him near the shaft of .Jj ie mill , quj to dead. The
lightning had perforated a small holo at the back of
hia neck, and several aimilar holes were found in
different parts of the body. Ilia clothes r«maiucd
uninjured. Carron states that, from tho place in
which he stood in the stablo ho saw the lightning
fall on tho mill five different times, but no injury-
appears to have been done to the building. During the
storm the electric fluid fel l on the wires of tho telegraph
bet ween the stations of Bueil and Boiaset (Euro), and
melted tho metal for a distance of about half a mile,overturning at the name time four or fivo of the woodcu
supporters. It finally entered the ground on tho iron-
way, tearing up several of tho sleepers, and leaving a
la rge holo, which would most probably have caused ar
accident had it not been perceived in time.

Mm. iJisrj Aixi and the New Kkkoiim Bu,r>.—In
October, 1832, Mr. Disraeli issued an address to the
electors of lli&h Wycombe. In that address Mr.
Disraeli Haid :— "I urn prepared to support the Ballot,
which will preserve us from that un princi pled system
of terrorism with which it would seein we are threat-
ened even in this town. I am dosirous of recurring to
those old English anil trienninl Parliaments of which
the Whigs deprived us. I hIiuI I withhold my support
from every Ministry which will not originate some grea t
measure to ameliorate tho condition of tho lower orders,
to rouses the dormant energies of tho country, to liberat e
our shackled industry , and reanimate our expiring
credit."

Inn China Mission.—We uiuluratanil that the Earl
of Elgin is to be accompanied in his diplomatic inismon
to China by his brother , this Hon. Frederick IJmce , by
Mr. Oliphant , as Inn private secretary , by Mr. Fitzroy,
and by a gentleman to be selected from the Foreign
Office.—Manchester Guardian.

Nkw Ricaoino Room at tub Biutish M u.sicum.—It
is stated that the present reading rooms of the British
Museum will not ho used after tho JJOtli instant. On the

DisuitACKKiri , WicimiNfl.—On EaBter Monday, a re
markablc wedding took place in Bradford parish church
James Tetloy, a pauper, well on in years, was innrrie<
to Betty Stockdalo, whoso previous husband was killei
at Howling Ironworks. Tho parties had lived some tinv
as man and wife, and the legalization of tho marriag
wub necessary to secure pauper relief. A procession let
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the neighbourhood of Sticker-lane, where the couple re-
sided, -shortly after eight o'clock, accompanied by thou-
sands ou its onward march, the multitude still increasing
in density &9 it passed down Leeds-road and op Vicar-
lane to the Old Church. It was led by amaa on horse-
back with -white hair, ninety-seven years of age, dressed
in a scarlet cloak, and this patriarch of the cavalcade
gave way the drilling bride. Two other horsemenfol-
lowed—one dressed in a soldier's coat and a sorry hat, with
his face painted as red as the coat:; and the other in a bear-
skin j  acket or cape, with hat to match, and his face painted
like that of a savage New Zealand chief. Then followed,
in « cart, the i>rMe and bridegroom, -with an object
sitting low between them, resembling in his crouched
position, the figure of " Old Nick" playing the bagpipes
in. '¦*' Tarn O'Shanter." The bride sat calm and meek,
seldom looking round her, but the excited bridegroom
often gesticulated violently, showing the intended
¦wedding-ring on the little\finger of has right .hand.
Thirty riders, on patient-looking donkeys, came next.
Many of them were smoking, had their faces coloured,
and were dressed in all imaginable costumes. Behind
these came several vehicles full of " we&dingers"
and others enjoying the singular iseene :; and to add
excitement .to all, a band of musicians made the
•welkin ring with, their furious execution, of ¦" See the
conquering hero comes." By the time the procession
had reached the top of the Church-bank, no feVer .than
20,000 persons, who had escaped cMefly from mills and
warehouses, crowded the churchyard and many of the
adjacent -streets. When the knot was tied, they were
prevented, from parading through the town by the police,
and went to a public-house up Harrowgate-road, thou-
saads still following.—Manchester Examiner. .¦¦",'

They will be delivered in Gravesend in time f a r  reply
by the London mail which leaves that place in -the even-
ing.—By command of the Postmaster-General, Eow- -land Hill, Secretary.—-'General Post -office, 16ta
April, 1*57.

The Maidstonb MTraDEfc.r—An inquest ias been
held on the body of Elizabeth Jones, a girl of light cha-
racter, who was killed by a bargeman striking her a,
violent Wow on the head 5n a boat. A verdict of Wil-ful Murder has been returned against 1*he man.

Discovert of a New Piahet.—Mr. M. J. Johnson
writes to the IPzttks from the Radcliffe Observatory, Ox- :ford, tinder date April 16th :—"I wiH thank you to in-
form yoror astronomical readers that another planet, the '
forty-third of the system between Mars and Jupiter, 'was discovered last night at this observatory by Mr. 'Pogson."

Sir Henry Bulweb at Bucharest.—The landed
proprietors, advocates, and young boyards «f distinction,of Bucharest, have been presenting to Sir Sentry Ijytton
Bnlwer, our Commissioner in the Principalities, an.
address of esteem and confidence. They observed :—u The Houmans "welcome with delight in. you the worthy
representative o* free England—the Envoy of her Most
Gracious Majesty the Queen of Great Britain. They
indulge in the firm hope that your presence among them
will powerfully contribute to deliver them from all re-
straint, and thereby secure to them an unshackled ma-
nifesta-tion. of the wishes of the country, with entire in-
dependence in the elections. We have the greater right
to expect an attentive care on the part of the Commis-
sioners in the application of the electoral law, as -we
have not taken any part in drawing it up. We have
too long lived without liberty for abuses not to be rife,
particularly at a distance from the capital. We solicit
the attention of your Excellency to this point. We
take great pleasure in reminding you that at the Con-
gress of Paris the representative of her Britannic Majesty
was the first to insist strongly on the necessity of bating
into account the free -vmhes of the country." Sir Henry
made an appropriate reply.

Wemh-spjeaking Bishops.—Letters from Lord John
Russell and tie Earl of Derby, relative to the appoint-
ment in Wales of Bishops who know Welsh, are pub-
lished by th-e K. W. Morgan. Middleton. Both states-
men are in favour of the Welsh Bishops understanding
the language of the Principality ; but Lord John Russell
does not see the necessity for all Welsh Bishops being
natives of Wales.

TitR Pian-o as a Room OrnAment.—Too often a
huge music-box, shaped like a coffin , and called par ex-
cellence, a. gran d piano, is foisted into a room, utterly
regardless of effect. And, generally speaking, a grand
piano, at best, is no beauty, either in colour, form, or
execution. Whatever progress may have been made in
the internal parts of pianos, externally they remain
much the same as when first rising into fashionable re-
pute. They are rarely so constructed as to be ornamental
in a room decorated according to the present taste.
There is much scope for improvement in the external
ornamentation of pianos. They retain their old features
too strongly, and are evidently designed by "cabinet-
makers," and not by artists. Why should they not
become ornaments to a room, instead of mere pieces of
"furniture." They are nearly all of one prevailing
type, and stick to the same form and pattern as pertina-
ciously as if designed by Chinese artists,—who conserve
old patterns in everything. But who would pay for an
artistically-designed piano ? Who cares for a combina-
tion of art and beauty xn tho external case of a piano ?
Very few, it is'to be feared. They are treated as mere
music-boxes on a large scale ; as mere cases to cover an
ingeniously-contrived combination of hammers and wires.
But why should they not be so formed as to please the
eye as well as tho ear ? Let us hope that the time
is not far distant wlien the case of a piano will be looked
upo.n as a work of art, and so designed as to he an
elegant and appropriate ornament to a tastefully deco-
rated apartment. Its conspicuous size in a modern
room imperatively demands ornamentation, in harmony
with the general features of tho prevailing decorations ;
to which at presont they violontly contrast in every par-
ticular.— The Builder.

This Fokce op run Anglo-Saxon Tongue.—Tho
great lesson to be drawn from tho fact that Anglo-
Saxon underlies, lileo original granite, all tho strata of
tho English language, is, that to writo in it is to Avrito
for tho hearts of tlie people. It is their mother-tongue,
strong, sinowy, and expressive ; and th oy cling to it
with a fondness which no change of usage can uproot ,
and no caprice of fashion can destroy. Just compare,
in point of force and significa nce, a " sanguinary
action ," with a "bl oody deed j" "eternal felicity," with
" everlasting happiness ;" and "tho exemplar of tho
cclcstiala," in the llhonish version of tho Scriptures ,
with " the pattern of things in tho heavens," in our
own ; nnd you will feel at once how the language is
emasculated by such attempted equivalents.—Frctser.

Tina Ikisii Cimci? SRCKETAirrsmr. — Tho Dublin
papers state that tho report of Mr. Ilorsman's resigna-
tion, which originated in a Scotch newspaper, is perfectly
correct, and that tho right lion, gentleman is no longer
Irish Secretary. Mr. ltalph Bernnl Oaborno, Secretary
to tho Admiralty, is mentioned ns 'Mr. llorsman's suc-
cessor.— Times.

Pbogress of Free Trade xn Russia.—Free trade
makes progress alike in free and despotic countries.'
Russia recently published a new tariff, in which consi-
derable reductions are made on the duties formerly
levied on tvumeTous articles of import, and the Govern-
ment of the Pope has lowered its tariff by 50 to 70 per
cent, on cotton and woollen fabrics, clothes, soap, oil, and
other commodities. The United States have also taken
another /stride towards free trade. An Act was passed
at Washington last month which reduces the import
duties -on no "fewer than eight schedules of articles of
trade. The duty on spirits is reduced from 100 to
30 per cent. ; on cut glass, rosewood and cedar ma-
nufactures, prepated meats, comfits, cigars, wine,
and alabaster ornaments from 40 to 30 per cent. ;
and on beer, clothing, coal, coke, Confectionary, dolls,
furniture, glass, hats, hemp, ironj jewellery, manu-
factures of various kinds, muskets, olive oils, paper,
saddlery, soap, sugar, tobacco, &c, from 30 to 24 per
cent. Reductions of smaller amount are made on a
multitude of other articles. It is true the schedules,
lengthened as they are, do not include epme articles,
such as iron, which constitute the head and front of the
Protectionist system in America, but these changes are
nevertheless considerable, and every new tariff reform in
the United States has the effect of isolating the more
injurious monopolies and preparing an assault under
which they must ultimately fall. It is gratifying to
know that the good cause of free commercial intercourse
make3 progress in all latitudes and under all forms of
government, and that we are daily approaching nearer
the happy condition when mankind, whatever other dif-ferences may divide them, will be knit together in the
bonds at least of material interest.—North British Daily
Mail.

Thk Education Question.—Lord Robert Cecil, M.P.,
addressed a meeting at Stamford on Wednesday after-
noon on the subject of educatipn . Ho enlarged on the
importance of education at the present moment, when it
is proposed to extend the franchise, and pointed to the
late revelations of witch suporstition in the country as
signs of tho existence of a great deal of debasing
ignorance. Tho increase of crime was also an alarming
feature, and this must be stopped at tho fountain-head
by raising tho intellectual and moral condition of tho
people. He believed " there is nowhere in tho world
that stolia, invincible, insuperable ignorance that is to
be found in the genuine English peasant." His Lord-
ship spoke more osspecially»of tho men of Sussex. The
"poor benighted savage," ho said, is far above them.—A meeting was held on Monday, in tho parish of Brooke,of the members and friends of throo associations which
have been at work during the past winter in different
parts of this county in tbe promotion of adult evening
classes, the circulation of a simple, wholesome (chioflyillustrated) literature among the cottages, nnd tho de-livery of conversational lectures on useful and practical
subjects, and of tho most familiar kind. All classes arc
co-operating m this good work, and thoy appear to bosuccessful.

Additional Mail to Gravesend.—On nnd afterMonday, tho 20th inst., an additional mail will bo madeup at this office for Graveecnd, to bo despatched by thotrain which leaves the London-bridge station at 4.50r-M. Sundays oxooptod). Letters for this despatchmuat bo posted at tho receiving oilices in London before-i pm. ; at tho branch offices in Charing-cross and Lom-Dam-atroet, tho south-eastern district office , 170, Hitfh-street, Borough), ana the. western district office (OldCavendish-street), before 8 p.m. ; and at tho GeneralPost-office , St. MartinVlo-Graud, before 3.30 v.m.

SPAIN AND MEXICO.—PORTUGAL.
" The .Mexican question," says the Courier of Madrid,

" has made a great step towards a pacific and satisfac-
tory solution. The letters and journals received from
that country bring the latest intelligence down to the
3rd of March, and give the important news that the
crime committed on the persons of Nicholas Bennejillo
and his companions has been punished. The military
commission established at Cuernavaca has succeeded ia
arresting four of the assassins, and caused itliem to be
shot upon the spot."

An expedition is about io leave Lisbon for Macao, in
order to enforce the treaty of 1796 between tlie Por-
tuguese and the Envperor of China. It is alleged that
the Chinese have usurped the authority then acccorded
to Portugal.

GREECE.
Tho Finance Committee has declared that the Alinis-

try has extravagantly spent the public revenue.

The Royal British Bank : Dividend Meeting. —
Yesterday was appointed for tho anxiously expected di-
vidend meeting, and a great number of persons who had
not proved on tho previous occasions were generally ad-
mitted without opposition. There is little doubt that
the dividond will bo 2a. <Sd. in the pound.

West Indies, &o.—From BarbadocB ive learn l>y tlie
last mail that the financial condition and prospects oi
tho country wero moat satisfactory. The unusuiu state
of the weather at St. Lucia had overthrown all the cal-
culations of the agriculturists. The quantity of -ram
had been detrimental to- tho young canes. From JN ica-
ragua there are rumoim of tho death of ex-Presiden t
liivas of Nicaragua by assassination.

Tnrc French Republican emigration have just lost one
of their most onorgetio mombers, M. Ko«gcce. Tho
refugees of all nations and tho English Democrats have
been invited to attend Ms funeral on Sunday, the 19|n
inst., at half-post nine, a.m. They will meet ut the
residence of the deceased, No. 36, Charlotte-street,
Blackfiiars-roadL
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* FRANCE.

(By Electric Telegraphy

tut n-r V ^ris, April 17th.
M- Mocqita**, Private Secretary to the Emjeror hasaddressed from the Tuileriea a letter to the joumaKcharacterising ihe assertion in the Times of the refusal<<tf Prince Napoleon to proceed to Toulon to receive tteGrana Duke Constantino as ^apure nrvention " Sofarso good. M. Mocquard'3 letter however, are not usuaUvaccepted as undeniable, either in Paris or in London

The Mon&eur polishes a contention, by the ternsof which England gives up the right to trade betweenthe emboucW of St. Jean arid Porteudre, ia retu n forthe cession of Albreda.
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TXEFEAT OF THE ^S^M^^I^S^ASSLl" The Circassians , attock fl^^l^ ^ign^nB ia ^last days of March," says a tojMtffci&MtotiVi^
"repulsed the strong columny#&&&&..pifetratea hrto
the mountains of Tnah. The fe^SjSiMt'î

!) men • aeCircassians 300. Meheniefc .l8SipiiigiBDircaiaa :
military organisation. Thee*̂ l*fcĵ ag^ st£U1 ha,ecaptured Forfc Saliah and mrajggjlgtffbffî iftison, Thegarrisons of the neighbourin^^RigpllSjrifc ered."'

¦• .. .
" ¦ ¦ . : ; ¦ ¦• ¦ . .: . . •—^- - r r -K K t m t fi .} -*: . . .

military w ĉ  ̂f ig^^tsrs:.
«'A report was ciinent y^Ll^-^^^he German

Journal of JPraakfort of thja Mth, "4hat a quarrel hod
taken place between the Prussian and Austrian soldiers
of the garrison of Mentz. The rumour is no-w con.
firmed, and it is further stated that the whole garrison
has been confined to barracks. A local journal speaks
of four vehicles rilled with tilled and wounded, and
another version states that five Prussians were killed on
tte spot ̂  

but both accoonts are doubtless greatly
exaggerated." .

DENMARK.
The Supremo Council has unanimously adopted the

treaty for tho settlement of the Sound Dues.
M. Tillisch has not succeeded in forming a Ministry.

870 T H E  madib. rate. W «-.*w—
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There as no learned man tmt -will confess he iaathmuch, profited fc>jr reading controversies, his sensesawakened, and bis judgment sharpened- If, then, it1 be profitable for him to read, why should, it not, atleast.lj e tolerablefor his adversary to write ?—Miltox.

THE LA.WS RELATING TO THE PROPERTY
OF MARRIED WOMEN.
(To the Editor vf' the Leader.}

StR.,—1. no-w come to the 5th clause of -the petition,which declares that u it is proved by well-kiio-wn
cases of hardships suffered by -women of station,and also by professional women earning large incomesby pursuit of. . the arts, how real is the injury
inflicted." We may leave to Mrs. Norton's eloquent
pen the task of dilating on the first part of this
clause, «ince it is from a " womaa of station" of theclass most obviously protected in England by the
habits of their class in regard to -wives and daughters,that th$ most emphatic aind persevering succession
of appeals lias come. Mrs. Norton, possessing an
acute and practical mind, willing to take what she
can get, and fitting all her arguments to the peculiar
habits of mind of those in power, is the very voice
to touch the class to which she belongs by birthand
education. Appealing less to abstract right than to
tlie chivalry atid sentiments of the Lords and
Commons, she is ever dramatic, poetical, and
•womanly. Her bitterness is forgiven to one who
has suffered so severely, and her indignation is
coloured, by the fiery blood of the Sheridans, which
gives her a prescriptive right to uncompromising
language. But as the Court Guide is but a fraction
of the Directory, so the "women of station" who
suffer from careless settlements or spendthrift hus-
bands are but a fraction compared to the great army
of workers, beginning with artists in every realm of
genius, and descending to the shop woman, the
sempstress, and the shabby, hut honest and hard-
working- <lrudge who "chars " in. gentlemen's
houses. To begin with professional women of the
highest order : Sarah Siddons, whose monument is
ia "Westminster Abbey if I recollect rightly, the only
woman whose statue is placed there by right of
genius, -wrote a letter when she was ill, begging her
husband not to make certain legal dispositions of the
money she had earned for her family, the prospect
of which caused her great chagrin ; and Mrs. Glover,¦who was deserted by her husband, and who by her
own exertions made an income on the stage for her

indefatigably they are at work; how they translate,
edit, and abridge ; how they write for children, for
circulating libraries, for periodicals, for newspapers.
They are quite up to the average literary demands of
the day, and there are whole departments in which
they find remunerative employment almost as easily
as men, and with increasing faoility. And hot a penny
of -their earnings is legally their ovm! One need not
look for any ill conduct on the part of the husband, not
even for naaladresse in business; but if he becomes
security for a friend, and that friend fail, all the hard-
earned gains of this unfortunate third party/ the
sovereigns beaten out of toilsome hours over the
desk, in obedience to the impatient printer's devil,
go into this commercial gulpli. .Let not any on« say
these things never happen ; in a large population a
certain proportion of everything: happens, however
outrageously improbable. When, for instance, we
learn by statistics that eight thousand letters and
newspapers are posted in. a year absolutely without
any address, and that considerable sums of money are
sent on the same wild-goose errand, we may well
believe that the particular kind of imprudence I
have mentioned is to be found in. assignable propor-
tions, combined with liability of a wife's property
and earnings to cover the debt.

And, now, it will probably be said that all these
risks and liabilities are included In the terms of mar-
riage ; that "in for a penny, in for a pound," is at
once the symbolical and the literal equivalent of that
important step! But tohy f "Why are we to sanctify
all the indirect accidents of marriage because mar-
riage itself is holy ? Why\ because a -vroman is in-
dtssolubly bound to the father of her children, must
she be inextricably involved in the strings of his
empty purse ? Surely people are silly enough,
unlucky enough, and benighted enough for the
most malevolent fairy who eveT gave ill gifts at a
christening, without helping them legally to fresh
misfortunes. They marry on slight pretences, false
pretences, and no pretences at all, and the most
spiteful lover of poetical justic e need not insist, that
like Frederick and Catherine in the old German tale,
having irremediably lost one of their two cheeses,
they should roll the other down hill after it to find
which way the first had run. Yet this is the logic
which insists that in those very cases where the
harmony of a household is endangered, its pecuniary
welfare shall be cast as holocaust into the same fire !
The very circumstance of a woman haying unfortuV
nately married a bad, a stupid, or an imprudent
man, is the reason why the law should enable her to
protect herself.

I remain, sir, yours obediently,
Bessie Raynee. Parices.

children, actually found her salary demanded by her
husband from the manager, though he was living
with another -woman ; and the judg e to whom she
appealed was forced to declare the law on his side
(vide "Westminster Review for October, 1856). The
large salaries of all our actresses and singers are
wholly at the mercy of their husbands, good, bad, orindifferent, and cannot be efficientl y secured to their
own use for their children . The tales which were
rumoured of Jenny Lind having suffered severely from
this legal injustice may or may not have been true,*but their prevalence showed the belief in the public
mind that such robbery was quite possible and far
from improbable. It must be remembered that
musical and dramatic artists, while they are the only
women who as yet have in England amassed large
fortunes, are infinit ely more exposed by the ordinary
chances of their life to make imprudent marriages
than other women. To none is it more necessary
to be shielded by the protection of the law, to none
is it more desirable that they should be able to
secure to themselves and to their daughters an
honourable position of social independence ; upon
none does the present state of the law press more
heavily than upon these public servants—these
women to whom the public owes so much, and to
whom it accords so little—who exchange their greatgifts for fame and for money, yet live in perpetual
danger of seeing tho one tarnished and tho otherlost. Now that tho great tragedians of everycountry are, singularly enough, of the female sex,surely the question of fortunes gained by women inpursuit of the arts is no longer matter of imagina-tion. In England wo have no women who as yet
gain largo sums by painting, but were Mdllc. RosaBonheur an Englishwoman, and married, tho 2000/.Bho received, for tho " Horse Fair," and tho goldencurrents which flow from every country into horstudio in exchange for animals and landscapes, wouldbo utterly at the mercy of a domestic fiend whomight—it is within the range of ninsculino possibility
—dissipate th.em in cigars and lockets, or specula-tions on 'Change. In literature we have a largeclass of Englishwomen! who earn considorablG surasof money. Take the Athcnccum of any week, andcast an eye over the advertisements ; what a muss ofliterary labour is got through by women. How

* We believo they were entirely imaginary.—Ed. L.

souls were added to the population j from
1851 to 1856, only 256,000; in 1854 and
1855, the deaths actually exceeded the
births. Statists are seeking for explana-
tions of this formidable result ; many causes
are suggested ; to each of these tve wish to
assign its full value—even to emigration,
although not more than ten thousand per-
sona annually quit Prance for the colonies,
England, or America—a number compen-
sated for by the arrival of foreigners. We
may go back to the great wars, when one
prodigious army after another, amounting
to a total of two millions, was annihilated
under the flag of N'a.poleots', the idol of the
Empire, when it was twice found necessary
to reduce the military standard, when boys
were inarched to I/utzen and Leipsic, be-
cause the supply of men had failed ; but the
fact interposes, that during the reign of
Louis Philippe the energies of France
seemed to revive, and more than a million
was added to her population within five
years. "We will allow all due importance to
the influence of small agricultural hold-
ings, producing an inexorable entail oi
poverty, to the extension of the Maithusian
economy from the capital to the villages, to
the succession of bad harvests, grape blights,
silkworm failures, and other discouragements ;
these details cannot fairly bo left out of the
calculation ; but do they account for the as-
tonishing and alarming cessation of vital
energy we now witness in France ? In what
have the Trench people so materially changed
since the five years from 1841, when, with the
same division of property, the same aversion
to large families, and no exemption from,
natural inflictions, they multiplied with com-
parative rapidity ? Whatever change of man-
ners took place after 1851 was certainly pre-
ceded by a wholesale change of institutions.
In front of the whole inquiry stands the con-
spicuous certainty that, under the Empire,
the growth of population has everywhere
been checked ; while in many places , tho
births have not made up for the deaths.

.Not that France is overcrowded. Belgium
contains 147 inhabitants to the square mile;
England 130 ; France only 68 ; yet, with
ample, scope for development, the bod y of tho
nation dwindles instead of dilating. At
the same time, the necessaries of life are
produced in smaller quantities in the pro-
vinces, and luxury flourishes at the capital ;
tho poor congregate in tho groat cities ; an
immense displacement of wealth is pa-
raded for prosperity;  Paris, Lyons, Mar-
seilles, St. Etienno are swollen by the
formation of now faubourgs ; thousands for-
sake the Held without entering tho factory ;
tho proportion of dcatlis among adults is
singularly largo ; but what other process is
going on at tho same time ? Tho capital that
wna formerly employed in cultivation or in
manufacturing indus try, has sinco 1851 been
absorbed in 1'aria and expended in loans or
iu luxury ; prices rise ; broad ia artificially
cheapened for the dangerous populations of
tho faubourgs ; to tho peasantry it is be-

TIIE FRANCE 03? TO- DAY.
"Wuo can imagine the effec t of an announce-
ment that tho British nation had ceased
growing ? Between tho years 1819 and 1855
we contrib uted two million threo hundred
thousand immigrants to the population of
tho United States ; with in the same period
wo transmitted vast numbers of colonists to
Canada and Australia ; since 1800 the inha-
bitants of our own islands have doubled , in
spite of a great famine ; what, then , should
we think it' this process of expansion were
suddenly to bo arrested ? Yet such a sus-
pension of national vitality has taken place
in Franco, tfroui 184L to 181C. 1,170,000

conic dearer ; Franco ia being gradually re-
duced in these respocta to tho level of Spain
and Turk ey. In tho meantime tho public
expenditure increases enormously ; tho Em-
pire wears literally a mural crown ; its works
in stone and mortar aro confbsaodly im-
posing. It has its Golden House ; it deli ghts
in tho colossal ; with Dion Cashius, Louis
Napoleon perceives no difference between
public and private funds ; while tho life of
Franco is drained away as by a mysterious
disease, broad, strategical streets, and orna-
mental facades arc certainly added to Paria.

Wo may tako advantage of another
opportunity to estimate the value oi
Louis Napoleon's monuments. Our pro-
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$uli lir life.
There is nothin g so revolutionary, Vj ecnuse Lhore ia

nothing so unnatural and convulsive , ns the  strain
to keep things fixed -when , nil the wotUi is by thovery
law of its creation in eternal progress.—Du.Anxoi.1) .
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to acknowledge tho mass of letters we re-

ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owinc to a press
of matter; and when omitted, it; is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of tho merits of tho communica-tion. . ¦

"Wo cannot undertak e to return rejected communications.
Communications should always be legibly written, and on

one side of the paper only. If long.it iucrcasos the diffi-culty of llndinj? spaco for them.
During tho Session of Parliament it is often impossiblo tofind room for correspondence, even the briefest.



sent business is with the melting of the
population, and the causes of its sudden
decay from 1851 to 1856. Even if we
cast in the gross total of the deporta-
tions to Algeria and Cayenne, they sink out
of sight in the chasm. It is true that the
departments signalized as having experienced
the most sensible ariest or decrease of popu-
lation are precisely those "which were more
than decimated by the mixed Commission of
December—-those which were marked in red
on the map as strongholds of the Socialist
democracy, those from which the agricultural,
mechanical, and professional classes were de-
ported wholesale without trial to flood the
convict colonies of the Empire. '. The usurpa-
tion of 1851 passed over these provinces
Hke a desolating war ; yet some deeper and
more abiding cause must be at work ; it is,
we are compelled to believe, the corruption
of society by the example and influence of
the Empire. If a great and expanding nation
can be violently arrested in its career, its
vital forces turned abruptly into sordid
channels, its moral consciousness blinded
and benumbed, the circulation of its intel-
lectual activity suspended ; if it can be cut
off from the traditions of the past, "bewildered
by stoek-jobbing, - encouraged to waste
its energies in sensual excesses, deterred
by fear or ridicule from healthy or ex-
alted pursuits ;-̂ -if it can undergo this
change without being enfeebled, attenuated,
and exhausted, we must utterly repudiate
tie doctrine of all history—that a deadening
despotism, applying itself only to satisfy
tlie material cravings of the populace, infuses
into the blood of the debauched nation the
virus of a poison.

There is now in France no such thing
as public life; it follows that private man-
ners are depraved. The Seine might whis-
per a story to the Dead Sea, and Prance
might show other causes for the failui'e
of its productive powers than the deter-
mination of domestic economists to limit
their [family liabilities. Lotj is Napoleon
pretends to stimulate agriculture-—the agri-
cultural population is diminishing ; he
affects to aggrandize Paris—Paris i3 fed at
tlve expense of the provinces ; be points to
developed commerce — it scarcely compen-
sates for diminished production at home ;—
he is the patron of the working classes —they
have a falling sickness among them ; the
one flourishing class in Franco consists of spe-
culators, gorged, we repeat, by vast displace-
ments of wealth, but adding nothing to the
resources of the country or tlie stability of
the Government. The Spanish Kingdom ex-
hausted, and the Turkish Empire disor-
ganised, are now the European parallel s of
Imperial France. It may be that some his-
torian of a future day, "when recalling the
glories of the modern Augustus, will point
to the architectural trophies of tho capital ;
Imt other historians will record that from the
first to the sixth year of Louis Napoleon's
xeign it was that Trance, instead of tulvanc-
i^gj began to recede, and that, instoad of
multiplying and abounding, her population
diminished and decayed, exhibiting to the
New "World the phenomenon of arrested de-
velopment in the Old.

U; he is rather for Cajolery, and means with
that instrument to work as effectually as he
can upon the suscepti bilities of the House
of Commons. He is not pledged;  he
has never made large promises ; the new
Parliament., he thinks, is his own ; then why
should he propose organic changes ? He
is quite capable of turning Keformer, being
a plastic material ; but those politicians
who entertain a belief that the repre-
sentation of the people is imperfect, and
ought to be improved, will do well to cast
aside the hope that Lord Paxmebston will
volunteer in their service. His supporters
inquire how the Government is to be carried
on without him ? We are not in a position
of national difficulty ; we have no war upon
our bands : then what is it that Lord Pax-
mehston is supposed to represent ? The
principle of strong government, perhaps.
That is the question, however. A large ma-
jority will go into the new Parliament, com-
promised in favour of an extended
franchise. The problem to be solved is,
whether that majority shall be corrupted
into the personal following of a minister
without a policy, or whether it shall do the
work proposed to it by the constituents of
the Legislature. While Lord John Russell
occupies a seat in the House, the Beform
cause has a sound and solid basis ; it remains
for the real Liberals of all shades to decide
between his professions and the " admitted
claims" of the member for Tiverton. It is
certain that, up to the present moment,
the Cabinet has not decided to propose
any genuine measure of Reform : it is
probable, that should any such proposal
emanate from the Government, there
will lurk behind it a latent scheme of
stultification. The Liberal party is fore-
warned. It has been kept in suspense by
floating rumours of official deliberations
which are known to have taken place ; but
before the meeting of Parliament it will
have no doubt discovered the full extent of
the conspiracy to flatter it with illusions,
to break the force of public opinion, and to
suppress agitation by trickery.

Failing Palmeeston, Reform has its re-
source in Russell, and Russell has an ally
in Geaham. But, without Geaham or
Russell, the cause of the most powerful
party in the nation ought not to suffer from
a mere shuffle of the cards. "What if the

THE SIGN TO TAIILIA-MENT.
Whew the Premier's policy is understood , itwill "become evident to tho public that tholeading necessity of our times is—-the Unionof Reformers. The Cabinet has discussedtho pomtB of a possible Bill, and , it is under-stood, intends to set them aaide in favour ofwhat are called direct measures of admiuia-trative and social improvement. Lord 1?ax-mbbston is not for reform with tho capital

Premier should have appealed to the country
with a deliberate resolve to disregard the
evidences of popular opinion, and to treat the
public will with contempt ?

Crystal Palace on the Friday was a gloriousscene. The London-bridge terminus wasthronged by a crowd as dense as that enteringthe Opera, only far more extensive and bulkyEvery approach to Sydenham or Anerleywas thronged ; the hotels, public-houses, andtea-gardens could scarcely find the machineryto supply their customers. The Palace itself
has seldom been so crowded, for the GoodFriday is becoming an established institutionat the Crystal Palace. Last year, there werelittle more than 17,000 persons in it ; thisyear there were 27,400. The reporter ofthe fashionable Mor?iing Post observed loadedreticules, bulging pockets, and other evi-dences that the multitude under the glass
were, for the most part, frugally inclined—
belonging to the " plodding and honest
middle-class tradesmen and well-to-do me-chanics." John Gilpin was abroad with
his most respectable wife and children ; andSally was taken from our alley, although
it was not the- day that conies between the
Saturday and Monday. But parsimony was
not the spirit of that day in the Crystal
Palace. Nothing so stinted or so earking
would liave suited the occasion. Those, in-
deed, who could not be open-handed were
still on pleasure bent ; and the little
baskets, the shiny reticules, the pocket pistol,
afforded the means of personal enjoyment.
But the coffee-room was thronged by those
partaking the cup which cheeTS but not
inebriates. After five o'clock, " beer was
to be obtained, and was evidently in con-
siderable demand ; wines were also seen
gracing the more aristocratic tables." We
are still quoting the fashionable intelligence.
All was " decorum," but all, also, was enjoy-
ment. Nor was the company limited to
John Gilpins and the sweethearts of
Sally;  for amongst the 27,000 were 1700
season tickets ; so that there was at least a
large sprinkling of polite persons ; and no
doubt there are gentlefolks in the Crystal
Palace at times who do not hold season,
tickets. Amongst other enjoyments, music
was provided, by two bands, in the concert-
room and in the gardens ; the music com-
prising, amongst otter things, military hymns,
Costa's "Eli," Mendelssohn's dramatic
"St. Paul," and Rossini's " Stabat Mater"
and "Moses in Egypt." There was every
kind of enjoyment enjoyed by every class.
Taking numbers, the different orders repre-
sented, and Hie character of the amusement,

HOW WE CHRISTIAlSr PEOPLE SPENT THE
DAY OP CHRISTIAN MOURNING.

Never has a holiday been more successful
than that which was planned for the London
folks on Good Friday. The railway com-
panies had arranged to begin tho Easter
holidays with cheap trains in almost every
direction . You had cheat) traius to Tilbury,
Southend, and Gravesend ; cheap trains for
all the popular ¦watering places from Dover
to Hastings ; cheap trains for Aldershott, for
Kedhill, for Greenwich ; cheap trains to
Birmingham and beyond it, to "Windsor,
Dorking ; cheap trains for Boulogne ; in
short, for any place that holiday-makers could
desire, not forgetting of course the Crystal
Palace. The most was to be made of tlie
holiday. Excursion tickets, in some cases,
began on tho Thursday night, and carried
you over tho Easter Sunday, so thnt the
junketing and jollifi cation began on tho
Jfriday, were Icopt up on the Saturday, grew
fast and furious on faster Sunday, still faster
anil moro - furious on Easter Monday, and
cooled by degrees on Easter Tuesday. Tlie

it might bo said that there was a national
holiday in the Crystal Palace. But while
the Crystal Palace was thus filled, all Lon-
don was out of town ; and tho million
was disporting itself up and down railways,
on the "beach , in the tea-gardens, in the hotels
-—everywhere. The spectacle was one to
do one's heart good, from the unrestraint,
the geniality, and the universality of the en-
joyment.

But on what day did all this happen ?
Surely it was an anniversary of the Christian
Church ; and the anniversary of what ?

There may be, and there is, to the de-
voutest of Christians, strong moral consola-
tion for tho memories which tho anniversary
recals ; but the most cheering aspect of tho
pecasion can scarcely be connected, in a
really Christian mind , with junket ing, sea-
side excursions, or concerts. Wo are not
speaking simply of an historical anniversary
celebrated by a people ; we are speaking of a
day set apart by the Christian Church to
commemorate a particular event—an event
which must necessarily impress all believing
Christians more with tho memory of the
Sacrifice th an with rejoicing for the hlesainga
which w ere obtained by tho Sacrifice.

We use the word " believing Christiana"
in imitation of those who talk " soriously" on
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such subjects ; though -what' it. can be in-
tended to define we can scarcely understand,
for we can scarcely bring distinctly to the
mind what can be au ^believing Christian.
If there are such things, we might imagine
that to them CJ-ood Friday would only be an
occasion, for closing shops, "wearing one's best
clothes, and going " somewhere ;" to any re-
sort wlere the Public-house Act would per-
mit. Outward conformity to all which is
absolutely required, and inward disregard
of such commemoration, would be exactly the
kind of conduct that we might expect from
an unbelieving Christian.

seems to be ample room for the missionary ;
the difficulty is to find a missionary of suf-
ficient influence to obtain the means for his
mission from the Believing Christians, and
the means of success with the Unbelieving
Christians.

It is strange that the manners and customs
of the English, as exemplified on that par-
ticular day, should so exactly agree with what
we imagined as the manners and customs of
that unaccountable creature which we have
called the Unbelieving Christian, and whose
existence is involved in the expression "Be-
lieving Christian." How this comes about
we do not know, though of course there are
reasons for it. It is not for us to conjecture
why it is that there can be "Christians" in
this country whose feelings run in the track
of excursion trains on the most mournful
anniversary of their Church. Possibly some
in the crowd at Sydenham. on Friday last may .
have "been to divine service before attending
profane service in the Crystal Palace ; they
may have gone through the proper suit and
service so as to qviit themselves of their duty
for the day ; but we are not now speaking of
forms and ceremonies, which are quite con-
sistent with the idea of an unbelieving Chris-
tian ; we are speaking of conviction, and still
more of feeling.

Perhaps some of our clergymen could
throw light on this subject. Many of them
have confessed the difficulties with vvliich
they have to contend, in the apathy of the
people generally. Our churches are only de-
signed to hold about one-fifth of the people
of the country, the Crystal Palacea that
are built are intended for much larger
multitudes. It is true that the Crystal
Palaces hitherto constructed could not hold
all tlie people of this coun try at any one
given hour ; they are not made for thos"o who
cannot pay to suppor t Crystal Palaces as a

^
weekly institution ; nor is it necessary that
they should be. But if we understand the
doctrine of our clergy, it is necessary that all
the adult population, of this country should
be present in some of our churches or
chapel8 nearly about the sam e time every(Sunday. If some are too poor to pay for
their admission, that, we concei ve, does not
affect the question. Those who possess the
means should give to the Lord a tifcho ol
their possessions, which would at once
settle the question of free admission for the
whole of the poorer classes ; and if the
wealthy really were " believing Christians ,"
we can hardly imagine that that mechanical
difficult y would nob be settled. The railway
companies iiud no diffi cul ty in providing ex-
cursion trains, the directors of the Crystal
Palace can provide concerts ; so that the
English people evidently believe in jun keting
and concerts.

If it were possible, it would be very useful
for purposes of moral polit ics to obtain
the statistics of the state of belief in
this country ; distinguishing the . Believing
Christians from the Unbelieving Christiana.
A further question woul d arise—How it
happens that the Unbelieving Christians
consent to keep up the appearances which
are involved in that sel f-contradicting desig-
nation ? Are they too degraded , either by
want of education or by the mercenary habits
of this country, for the genuine fai th and
sublime morals which were inculcated by the
Founder of Christianity ? At all events there

POLITICAL. POINTS—THE BALLOT.
The necessity of tho Ballot ia the practica
moral of tho General Election. That neces

¦in these particular depots that the evil con-
sequences are to be found ; they are not
traced only in th e amount of mortality. AVe
venture to say that entire districts around
the City—a wide space, for example, at Clerk-
enwell, a very large district round St. Luke's,
Somers-town, or Pimlico—present a popu-
lation mingled with such as inhabit these
lowest neighbourhoods ; but the infection
extends, debases the physical health of the
whole neighbourhood, impairs the energies
of all classes, and results, not only in the
increased number of deaths, in frequent pre-
valence of fevers, but in a permanently low-
state of health, diminished energies for the
work of life, and diminished energy even for
local improvement;. And all our towns have
this stigma upon them.

What are the remedies ? Dr. Letheby
can think of nothing but the enforcement of
the Common Lodging Houses Act; with its
inspection, and its penalties to compel re-
pairs, drainage, washing, and so forth. It is
a very good instrument in its way, but there

DR. LETHEBY AND THE CITY LETHE.
A sudden alarm was created last week by a
Report from Dr. Hhitby Letheby, the Me-
dical Officer of Health to the City of London,
on the state of the City district generally,
but more especially of the Eastern Union.
His Report exposes a very horrible state of
things. The total mortality of the City is at
the annual rate 26-2 per thousand of the in-
habitants, the usual yearly average being
25*9 ; but the mortality has been very un-
equally distributed. In the City proper it
has been 26*7-—a low rate, in part to belias been 20*7—a low rate, in part to be
accounted for by the rather high average of
the inhabitants in the scale of society, and by
the residence of a very considerable propor-
tion out of the bounds. But the rate in the
"West London Union was 29, and in the East
London Union 31-4s. The chief causes of
death arose from the disease of the respira-
tory system. But there were 58 deaths from
violence and starvation — more than, one a
week in a section of the British capital !
The ulterior causes of this mortality are soon
ascertained. In the 1989 inhabited rooms
circumstantially inspected during the quarter
there were 5791 inmates, belonging to 1576
families. But the crowding of rooms was not
confined to the same family ; strangers were
lodged together, even bedded together—men
and women, adults and children ; the inci-
dents of life, from birth to death, going on in
th e same room, in am atmosphere loaded with
moral and physical filth ; the beggar, the
prostitute, the woman in labour, the infant,
the corpse, all literally " pigging together."
Such abodes perpetuate fever and its allied
disorders ; but they perpetuate something
worse. "There stalks side by side with this
pestilence a yet deadlier presence, blighting
the moral existence of a rising population,
rendering their hearts hopeless, their acts
ruffianly and incestuous, and scattering, while
society averts her eye, the retributive seeds
for increase of crime, turbulence, and pau-
perism."

This disclosure lias astonished tho world
as if it came out for the first time. Dr.
Lethe by, however, remark s, .'" This was the
language of Mr. Smo:tf years ago ;" it has
been tho language of Dr. SirniKurj AND , Dr.
Sourn wooD ft-urni, Dr. Lvarcu , and many
others ; it waa used lour or fi ve years ago by
iVLr- Simo^ , ten years ago by SuTit G itiiA^ri) ,
twenty years ago by JSoutuwood Smith.
Lord Carlisle can vouch for the strict ac-
curacy of those expressions. The existence
of these depots of fever, moral and material ,
has been officiall y stated to tho public any
time , within these last twent y years ;, the
depots thomselvcs having existed for a cou-
tury or more, in fact ever since our towns
became so closely packed. The depots are
found not only in London , they are i/i all
great towns. in Dublin , the ruins of the
old manufacturing district will exhibit some-
thing of tho same kind. In Edinburgh, the
"closes " of the old town, alth ough perhaps
not inhab ited by so very low a population ,
arc without drai n age, withou t inspection that
penetrates tho street-door , and are a patented
apparatus for cooking condensed essence
of fever. Tho wynda of Glasgow are
aa famou s as its commercial port ; and wo
can only say tha t an ' Eng lish beggar is
a cleanly, dis tinguished , and ventila ted
animal in comparison to a Scotch beggar.
Tho Scotch animal can only bo compared to
tho rag-picker of Paris. But it ia not only

are many things which it cannot do. It
cannot feed the hungry—those tens of thou-
sands ia this great city who are deprived of
employment by the changes and caprices of
commerce. It cannot educate the ignorant,
who submit to contagions that they might
conquer had they but the elements of know-
ledge. It cannot redistribute the popu-
lation, forced into these special quarters by
" improvements " that raise rents elsewhere,
and drive about the working class aa if
it were no better than vermin—than rats who
are not consulted, but rather the reverse, when
houses are rebuilt and neighbourhoods re-
modelled. The selfishness of modern times has
been pampered by prosperity. The well-to-do
classes, when they speak of politics or of
social improvement, think of themselves j
they improve for themselves ; they regulate
for themselves ; and they leave those classes
who are most helpless not only to themselves,
but to themselves in places cribbed, cabined,
and confined , by the encroachments. The
working classes are not only abandoned with-
out aid, but they are injured by the improve-
ments of their fellow-creatures. There are
grand exceptions. Here and there an earnest
priest or layman comes forth to hold out tho
hand of help for his fellow-men however de-
based, charity wi ll extend its pittance, aud an
association will pick uj) some few to elevato
them by teaching. But while tho whole of
society is putting down tribes, charity is but
rescuing individual s,, and an association hero
and there is only redeeming tho wholesale
work of injury inflicted by the system.

But again we say, what we have so often
said before, that social reform, which it ia at
present the fashion to talk of, has never yet
appeared save as the handmaid of political
reform. In a despotical country tho aristo-
cratic classes, the kni ghts of ltomo, tho
purp le emperors rising to couches of luxury,
render the attendant classes first the slaves
and then tho "victims of the system of fa-
vouri tism thus established. Tho increase of
luxury for particular classes has been tho
sign of that crowning prosperity which pre-
cedes the downfal of nations. It is when
other classes have obtained political power
that they assert their right to tho sharo oi
the good things of this life, and the prospe-
rity ia better distributed. Wo may havo a
talk about practical reforms, but the million
will not got its duo share until by using ite
own political power it can make itft voic<
heard and felt in tho making of laws and ii
the administrat ion.
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sity "will oiot be diminished,, but enhanced, by
any extension of the franchise. We must
have seoret voting for the sake of purity, of
independence, of conservatism. Hearly all
the old objections have been exploded—the
un-J3nglish character, the* impracticability,
the imperfection of the Ballot-box. It is
now admitted that voting by Ballot is de-
cidedly an English fashion —- the practice
pf our corporations, clubs, vestries, and
parochial constituencies; the imputation of
impracticability has "been set aside by sheer
force of concurrent observation and tes-
timony ; as to the imperfection of the con-
trivance for ensuring secrecy, the argument
is now reversed. Xord John Rttsseli*
declares that it is only too perfect ; it
arms the elector with an irresponsible
power, unjust in its operation to the non-
elector. It seems a truism to say that if the
non-elector be qualified to superintend the
vote of the elector, he is qualified to vote him-
self; but the debate has been reduced to
truisms. The Ballot is .an article in the
faith of all real ^Reformers. It is a very
small theory of a very small section in-
deed that represents it as having ob-
tained neither a wider nor a more energetic
support than formerly. On the contrary, it
has struct many new roots among the con-
stituencies, and we anticipate a renewal of
thoae debates which, when Mr. Q-botb was a
politician, intimidated the elder brethren of
both Houses. Lord Axthoep, in 1832, de-
clared that the Chandos Clause would operate
as a powerful argument in favour of the Re-
form Bill ; his descendant marks as a fact that
which, twenty-five years ago, was a predic-
tion, ILord GtRey joined in the prophecy ;
but we have no Lord Gbett now—only a sour
calumny on the name. "Well, were it possible
so to analyse the late elections as to
distinguish the votes of tenants-at-will
from those of freeholders and leaseholders,
what would be the deduction ? That the
electors exercised their franchise in harmony
with the spirit of the non-electors, or that
they smiled sorrowfully at the non-electors,
and regretted their incapacity to help them ?
The Ballot would enable the enfranchised
and the unenfranchised classes to work to-
gether ; open voting divides them ; the voter
is responsible, not to the non-voter, but to
the landlord. Thia is the distemper, the
defect, the disgrace of our representative
system. But the Ballot will not mend it,
do they say ? It is complete as an instrument
of fraud, incomplete as a guarantee of honour-
able ;secrecy. Diverging lines never meet,
so that there is no danger of a coalition be-
tween these ingenious reasonings. Under
Hobhottse's Act the Ballot is allowed in
parochial elections. "What took place in
1843, in . the parish of Sb. James ? The
electors gave their open, Parliamentary, pur-
chased, or intimidated votes to the Tory can-
didates ; their secret parochial votes to the
IAberala ; and immediately petitioned for
the protection of the Ballot in all elections
"whatever.

The nomination system is increasing ; the
petty boroughs are falling into the hands of
great proprietors ; the counties are governed

y the Obaudos Clause ; the large boroughs
are axot more free from questionable iixflLu-
encea than the small; strong personal desires
supersede important public interests ; and
what .is the remedy ? Among the opponents
of the Ballot has any one ever suggested an
alternative ?

OUR P1UNCESSES.
"W:e have never shared in the popular antipa-
thy to the marriage of our Puinoess Koyai*
with the young Prince of Phussij l. The law
compels her, under existing circumstances, to
accept a foreign husband ; and it is far better
that she should become tho wife of a Prince
destined probably to ascend a first-class Pro-
testant throne, than that she should wear
the tinsel coronet of Schwerin, Hechlin-

right in treating the 70,000*. scheme as"table ; it might occur, even to Very Bms31economists, that, whereas the QxteeA bJZpurse is only 60,0002. a year, it would be amonstrous anomaly to bestow a more eiganfc^grant of pin-nicmey upon the Princes? JUSIndeed, at will become a very serious questionhow far ihe nation is to be applied to forpensions for the younger branches of ifceEoyal Family. We must hear not a wordabout economy, however, from those whopersist m upholding the principles of theBoyal Marriage Act. That is the law whichconverts our princesses into our dependents

gen, or Nassau. Half tho petty courts
of Germany aro tattered and miscrablo
burlesques of sovereign grandeur. But
if tho Princess Hoyal ia married to a
Prussian Princo, with magnificent e-xpecLa-
-tiona, is that a reason wh y tho House of
Commons should vote her a Btupondous
dowry, in the shape of a. pcrraauonfc charge
upon tho public revenue ? "Wo hopo wo aro

HISTORY IN 1887.*
Some New Zealander has invented a chro-nicle of thirty years unacted history in Eng-
land. "We always cast an eye of suspicionupon statesmen in corners who build up idealsystems ; they usually exhaust themselves inideals of parallelogramic communities ; buthere is a practical man, with thirty years to dohis work in, andEngland, the Colonies, France,Russia, and. China, to dispose of as he pleases!
Ai the end of that time, in 1887, where are
we ? "We are so far improved in humanity,
that, upon another PALMER disgracing another
B.ugeley, we put him to bed, and administer
small doses of strychnine until he dies in
epileptic convulsions with tetanic complica-
tions. They who kill with antimony, with
antimony are killed. "We keep at the Home
Office a complete apparatus of murderous re-
taliation—especially in the poisoning depart-
ment. O ur lesser criminals we herd in desolate
islets, or work m chains ; some /we condemn
to deseend into a coal-pit, never again to
emerge. We next—somewhere about the year
1870—touched up our representative system,
and then asked, what is to be done with, our
Princes ? One we made King of Australia,
another King of Canada, deporting two
batches of our aristocracy to enrich the blood
of our dependencies. Large portions of the
ZSTorth American Republic thereupon at-
tached themselves to Canada ; the Blacks rose
and slaughtered the slave -holders. The
Chinese knocked their dynasty on the head,
fclie British annihilated the Russians in the
Baltic, the Hungarians welcomed back Kos-
sum, and expelled the Austrians ; but, mo3t
wonderful of all, Louis Napoleon died, the
Empress became regent, and tie "child of
Prance" was taught to anticipate a matrimo-
nial alliance with one of Queen Victoria.'&
daughters. And this is all thab a prophet
can prophesy to happen within thirty years t

the Emperor's administration; not that we
particularly care for Post-office seizures—
illustrations of the order that reigns in
Prance-—but that it does not seem our duty
to he incessantly reminding our Prench
friends of their political degradation. " When
France is satisfied, lEurope is content."
Within a few days, however, certain transac-
tions have taken place which it is essential
to colour feithfully as a study of the
magnificent system of the Empire. Every
one has heard of a great conspiracy against
the Emperor's life, of arrests in Paris, of an
attempt to procure the extradition of certain
refugees domiciled in Great Britain.

The conspirator is Louis IfAPOLiiON him-
self. His police have seduced an adroit and
eloquent Republican artisan, well known in
the faubourgs of Paris, and have suborned
him as a decoy to tempt tlie refugees in
London into a plot against the Emperor's
person. "We know this man, and if chal-
lenged, we will publish his naiue. He came to
London a short time ago, and called upon
some of the principal exiles. At first he
pretended ; to deplore the apathy of France.*
and affected moderation, in order to elicit
some avowal thai might compromise his
former Chiefs. This strategy failing, he
declared that Pianoki's was the only prac-
ticable method, that the deed must be de-
spatched quickly, that an organisation must
be established to render success certain.
All his efforts failed. His pistol, dagger,
and poison proposals were distinctly and
peremptorily rejected. The exiles have
learned caution, at least. The envoy of the
Rue de Jerusalem, therefore, returned to
Paris, where his defeat procured him a
cool reception. He made a second attempt ;
but, upon renewing his visits to the refugees
in London, was unniasked in the presence of
several, stigmatized as a spy, and sent to report
a still more ignominious discomfiture to the
agents of his magnanimous master, the Em-
peror Napoleon the Third.

In Paris, however, this, "wretch was more
successful than in London. Tradiug upon
the confidence of his former associates, he en-
snared a number of them into a conspiracy,
possessed himself of the necessary evidence,
and enabled the police to justify, in the sight
of the law, a swoop of preventive arrests.
We are correct, we believe, in stating the
whole number ab not less than four hundred.
JSTow, these seizures are not made among in-
cendiaries ; the Imperial Government has
little to fear from revolutionary mountebanks ;
it leaves them to discredit the Liberal cause

CONSPIRACY AGAINST CONSPIRATORS.
It is the French Government that provokescriticism on this side, of tho Channel. Porour own part, we havo been anxious, of late,to refrain, from unpleasant comments on

by folly aud extravagance.
The plan of the French police is, to arrest

every man who may be exp ected to exert a
moral influence at the approaching elections
—and, in Paris as everywhere else, it is
moderation that is feared by authority.
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* Probable Hiatory of lie Next Thirty Years. Low & Co.

This Home-im-tiik-Ea.st Rifokmaiort.—The an-
nual meeting of the friends of this institution was held
on Tuesday at tho Home, Old Ford, Bow, when, in tha
absence of tho President (the Earl of Shaftesbury, who
forwarded 101. towards the emigration of tho moat de-
serving inmates), tho Rev. G. T. Driflield , the Hector of
Bow, piesided. Previous to the meeting, a numerous
party of ladies and gentlemen, including a large number
of the clergy, assembled at the Home, and wont through
tho different departments, expressing their approval of
tho entire arrangements, and their admiration of the
cleanliness and orderly behaviour of tho boys. Tho
report stated that during tho fifteen months sixty-five
boys had left tho Home, of whom ten had absconded
before the probation and nine after, twelvo had left
voluntarily, three been dismissed, one -put in prison , and
two in tho worlthouso. Thirty-seven boys had thus left
tho Homo under circumstances which were not encou-
raging, but over which tho committee had no control.
Besides that number, eight had been taken liomo and
provided for by their frionda ; seventeen had left for
situations, and seven had behaved so -well that they hnd
been sent out to Canada a few days since at the expense
of tho institution. Tho report gave several cases of
boys having met with great aucocss after lcaviug, and
concludud with an earnest appeal to tho charitable Cor
an increased amount of support , tho institution being in
debt to tho ex tent of a few hundred pounds, and tho ex-
pendi ture exceeding the receipts.



and the lavs wiick such chartered libertines as mads and treros are now
intrra to obey. _ Ifc also furnishes an account of the Atlantic telegraph, the
rival lines of mail steamers—the Ctjnauj) and €oluns—giving, of course, the
palm for speed and safety to the former. The writer, in the foUowiag .passage,
accepts Lieutenant Ma.uby'-s snggestioa for lessening the risk ¦of -collision,
which experience proves to be considerable :—

It is not, however, a rivalry -without risk. In seeking for tie maximum of speedysafety is jeopardiz ed ia all ttese great lines of mail steamers. Winter storms, ice-bergs, fogs, tropical h.urricajj est and collisions -with other vessels, are all encounteredat high rates of Velocity.: Experience and discipline have done much to protect
against these dangers, but serious hazards still exist; and especially those of collision,which are constantly augmenting in an ocean .©very year more crowded with ships,seeking to find the shortest passage across it In these days, iowever, of bold designand prompt execution, there are few ills which, do not bring with them the sugges-tion of j emedy. Lieut. Maury, and others in sequel to him, have urged the adoptionof " steam la*ies" across the Atlantic ; that is, definite lines of navigation of a certain

WE saad last week that tiie lieviews tins quarter were better than usual, and
this week the new number of the Edinburgh comes in to confirm the statement.
Those who are in the habit of watching the progress of periodical literature
must have noticed with pleasure that tliis patriarch of the Quarterlies is of
late, after a somewhat wintry season, renewing its Tigorous youth. Tor a.
time, certainly; it seemed to have passed into the hopeless barrenness of age,
the once vivid pages being wholly GJLed with dreary statistics and still
drearier dissertations on subjects of at best but little interest, and often of no
interest at all. like the melancholy peculiar to tailors, which, according to
Chakles Iamb, may be traced to the sameness and singularity of their diet
(they are well known to be, as a body, vegetarians, living almost exclusively
on cabbage), this melancholy condition was too evidently produced by¦want of nourishment rather than weakness of constitution.. The Hevie'w,
living wholly on Blue-books, by a natural process gradually became subdued
to the colour of what it fed on. No doubt Blue-books are very good, but
as they supply only one of the constituents of intellectual strength, their too ex-
clusive use tends to impoverish the blood and dry up the vital juices, until
a more liberal regimen becomes indispensable to mental health. The salutary
effects of such a change are seen in the recent numbers of the Edinburgh. With
a more generous and stimulating diet, it has regained much of its old vigour,
variety, and incisiveness of intellectual action. This is seen not only in tlie
subjects chosen, but in the spirit with which they are treated. The choice of
subject, howeveiy is by no means an unimportant point as an index to the power
and vitality of a Review. The last number of the Quarterly,  for example, con-
tained three articles . on " Salmon," " Ferns/3 and " Rats," respectively. As
natural history is fashionable—minute botany and marine zoology being quite
the rage just now—there is no doubt a certain wisdom in this. ' But it was
felt that, for such, a journal to give three out of eight articles to the minutiae
of a single subject, was, to say the least, an uncalled foT abnegation of its higher
functions ; and though the papers, being well written^ were decidedly interest-
ing, the number was fairly open, to the charge of devoting too many great
articles to small subjects. '

No such complaint can with justice be made against the current number of
tlie Edinburgh, two of its best articles being dedicated to recognised celebrities,
"Alexander the Great," and "The Atlantic Ocean." The first is a defence of
A:lexa:ndeii's clvaracter and conduct against the wilful misrepresentations of
Niebuhr, and the more temperate and judicial depreciation of Mr. Gbots.
The article, though not brilliant, is interesting throu-ghout from the scholarly
research it disrjlays, the care with which, it is written, and the broad aud liberal
spirit iij breathes. "We may add that the writer, as it seems to us, docs his
hero nty more than simple justice. Alexander tub Great .will always be
judged wry differently by two parties more or less opposed to each othex—
those wko look on him as the destroyer of the old, tlie seini-barbaric -warrior
who helped to extinguish Athenian independence ; and those who regard Mm
as the founder of. the new, the great general who helped, by his genius and con-
quest, to diltuse Hellenic civilization—the precious vase of Attic culture being"broken only that its fragrance might fill all lands. In this view lie simply—
though in a sense not intended by the poet—" gave up to the East what was
meant for mankind," thus commencing the spread of that culture which, since
Ms day, and in great part through his instrumentality, has extended to every
quarter of the globe. The writer thus sums up his discussion of the
subject:—

If he overthrew the liberties of Hellas, in their native eeat, he gave to the Hellenic
mind a wider scope, and eventually a yet nobler mission- He was the precursor of
Heraclius restoring the True Cross from its Persian bondage, of Leo boating back the
triumphant Saracen from the walls of the city which Philip himself had besieged in
vain. The victories of Christian Emperors, the teaching of Christian fathers, the
abiding life of the tongue and arts of Greece far beyond the limits of old Hellas,
perhaps the retention of Greek nationality down to our own times, all sprung from the
triumphs of this perhaps "non-Hellenic conqueror," but , in his ultima te results, most
truly Hellenic missionary. And though -wo may not personally attribute to him the
praise of results -which neither he nor any mortal could have contemplated, let us at
least do ju stice to the great and noble qualities , the extended and enlightened aims,which mnTked his brief career on «arth. Many faults, ami a few crimes, indeed fitain
his glory ; but perhaps none of mortal race ever -went through such an ordeal- Itwould indeed have been a moral miracle if a fiery and impulsive youth had passedquite unscathed, through such temptations as had never beset humanity before. Ayouth, a Greek, a warrior, a king, ho would have been moro than man had ho loolceddown quite nndazzlcd from the giddy eminence of what ho might well deem super-human greatness. The fame of even tlie noblest of conquerors must yield to that ofthe peaceful benefactors of their species, or of the warriors ivlioso victories do butsecure the liberties of nations. We <lo not place Alexander beside Lconidaa or
Washin gton, beside Alfred or William tho Silent. But we do protest against aview -which places him in tho same class with Attila and Jenghiz and Timour. Theirwarfare was devastation for its own sake; his was conquest whidi went hand in hand¦With discovery and improvement. Theirs was a wild beast's thirst of blood, a barba-rian's lust of moro dominion 5 his was "an ambition which almost grew into onewiththe highest of which nrnn is capable, tho desire of knowledge and tho lovo of good."Such is tho jud gment of one who y ields to none in tlie extent of his research, andWho, if ho may yield to aomo of Lis competitors in the brilliancy of original discovery,yet-surpasses them in those calm aud judicial faculties ,, -without which reueardi audbrilliancy are vain. By tho judgmen t of Unit great historian we still abide.

The article on "The Atlantic Ocean " discusses in clear and vigorous stylethe Gul f-stream, the Arctic currents, the forces which determine their course

width,^and distinct from others throughout ; so appropriated severally to vesselsgoing east 01 west, that the chances of collision may be greatly lessened,if not actuallyremoved. Tho width of the zone of ocean now traversed by the mail steamers iaabout 250 miles. It is proposed to mark off lanes, 20 or 25 miles in width, on thenorthern and southern, borders of this zone, as the routes respectively -to be followedand adhered to, by all steam-vessels crossing in one direction or the other. Thescheme, or some one equivalent to it, we doubt not to be practicable; and such is its
obvious utility, that we as little -doubt its "being eventually carried into effect. Thephrase of a Steam lane may somewhat startle those -who axe wont to associate withthis -word the cross roads of a midland rural district—the high hedges, deep ditches,
and straggling cart rats ; the bushes of blackberry, Aazel-nut, aud hawthorn, andthe hundred sweet flowers and weeds which luxuriate on the hedge banks. Wecannot quarrel, however, with this new use of the term, if the object be fulfi lled to which
it is applied.;—it J ong tones of ocean," which have no turning," be really laid out for
the Bafer navigation of the BeaB. The very simplicity and familiarity of the name isa, tribute to that prowess of man, which has taught Mm thus to mark out and pursuea fixed path through the wide wilderness of -waters.

The paper on "The Last Census of Trance," in a careful and dispassionate
review of facts and figures, with the causes and consequences they suggest,
gives a picture of the results of Imperialism gloomy -enough, and even me-
nacing; We can only, in. passing, recommend it to the serious study of all who
wish to know the actual state of the IVench people, wTiose interests in many
respects are so identified with our own. "We have, however, dealt with the
subject in another department of this journal, and we shall xot allow it to es-
cape the close attention of our readers.

Hie article on. .'*' The Dilettanti Society" affords an illustration of the im-
proved spirit we have referred to as cltaracterizing the Edinburgh of late, the
disposition to recognise and appreciate the influences which, in the evolutions
of modem life, arc unconsciously changing the form and character of society.
We ought to say, parenthetically, that the history of. the Society given hi the
body of the paper certainly takes away from its labours the character of
polished trifling, and elegant but utter uselcssness, which somehow or other we
had supposed natujally "belonged to them. On. the contrary, the Society has
evidently done much for art, as well as for historic science and archaeology*
Towards the close, the writer of the article considers the influence of classical
culture now in comparison with its position and power half a century ago—in
what spirit will be seen from the following extracts :—

It requires no deep philosophy to understand that the moral and intellectual cha-
racteristics of any period can hardly be discerned by those who are close upon them. '•
each man reflects them in his own nature, and believes the coloured or distorted ob-
ject to be the reality. With this reserve, we express our belief that our lot is cast in
that moment of tliis world's life in which the great instrument of civilization, tha
Classical Culture, is ceasing to occupy the minds and regulate the intellectual motions
of mankind- There are many wlio would lind in this persuasion no cause for regret,
and these not among the ignorant nor tlio vulgar. If the tradition was a guide, it
was also a check ; if it drew up the ordinary intelligence, by certain fine and analo-
gous processes, to a certain level of noble thoughts and graceful expressions, it
cramped wi thin the same framework many luxuriant growths of fancy, and many
genuine diversions of genius. As long, indeed, aa tho Latin language was the ver-
nacular of the education of iiuropo, by that very fact it acquired a certain liberty of
development ; and while it might lose something in ite philological structuro, it
gained in its adaptation to the various requirements of tho advancing world. But
when tho modern languages gained their perfect stature, and claimed to bo written
and spoken by nil men ns the organs of their separate nations, and tho classic tongua
declined to the use of mere scholars, and soon ceased to be the medium of general
communication even there, no variation of its authentic shape was longer possible,
and it only retained the powerless faculty of a dead form of speech. Mr. Conington ,
in the interesting lecture to which we have before alluded , regards this circumstanco
as an advantage for the study of the language ; but wo so little agree with him, that
we look on the fact of tho appointment of a Professor of Latin in the University of
Oxford as iu itself a strong proof of the diminution of the classical spirit. This very
eulogy of the Latin language rcada like a funeral oration over that condition of study,
when the colloquialisms of life, tho ban ter of youth, the academic sporta (of wliich
the " Westminster Play 1> is allowed to linger as a belated representative), tho
principles of philosophy, and tho verities of religion, spoke the great common
diction. It seems to us- like establishing an annual lecture upon tho principles of
Liberty in tlie place of tho working of the British Constitution. . .

But it is fitill a stronger index of the intellectual tendencies of our time that even
those who succeed in attaining tho highost classical honours at our universities dis-
miss tho subject from thuir minds when tliciy mix in political and common, life. Itia
not only that tho young politician 'h " first speech," with its appoaito quotations and ite
scholarly tone, is a custom of tho past ; not only that such a publication as esta-
blished t lie reputation of l'ayn o Knight , and made him a man of fashion, would now
exclude liim fro m respectable houses, and «eriou«ly damage his prospects in life ; bu t
that in the writings and the specchcH of these, very men, in their occupations, and in
tlieir amusements, you are not connciouH of tho presence of tho old Hpirit , you do not
taste the flavour of the ancient tfrnce, and you think that they might just as well hav e
been devoting their youth to ttanacrit aa to Greek, to Cicrmnm as to Latin. . . ,

I he foundations of this cluing iu tho thoughts and expressions not only of thi *cou ntry but of the civili sed world must lie deep. Not to go further back, the greal
French devolution (" the Dow/igor," the French now call her) accelerated , while il
pretended to arrest, tho full of the traditional literary authorities. Our fiionc
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Gracchus, with his Titus hair, and the Goddess of Reason draped as Lucretia, were
the real romantic iconoclasts of the classic faith, whatever they thought themselves
to be- The most abundant periwig at the court of Louis XIT-, or the bitterest satire
against the ** Precienses" of Paris, were in nearer relation to the thoughts and manners
of the ancients than all the travesties of classic liberty. And now henceforward the
actual modern life must stand alone on its own truths, and with its own. forms of
utterance,, and what was before a loyal love of the lessons of the early masters and
teachers of the intellectual -world, -will seem to many a servile and unworthy de-
pendence. The new ideas of the dignity of labour, of the worth of men as men, of
the dangers of privilege, of society without subject classes, are wholly alien to the
associations of the old history of Southern Europe. The Roman Church, indeed, as
ire have already hinted, almost reciprocated the liberality of the Romau emperor
who offered a place in the Pantheon to the Founder of Christianity, by the permis-
sion it gave to the moral dominion-of the classic writers over the spirits of youth, aad
by its perpetuation, in its most solemn functions, of the ancient language. . . .  .

what as most essential in the doctrine he labours to enforce. This do t ¦"""the writer criticises, of course, from the orthodox point of View, but° ^fcalmness, knowledge, and insight ; pointing out very clearly the 'close conexion that exists "between Mr. Kingslet's doctrine and that of the nePlatonic mystics whom he denounces^ 
as well as that of the mediaeval mysticswhom he is disposed to accept, and showing how such a doctrine naturairemerges in spiritualistic pantheism. ^

We have left ourselves no space to do j ustice to the last number of the Jouml of Psgcological Medicine ; and can only hastily note as of special inter/tthe third paper (continued from the previous series) on " The Physiological andPsyeological Phenomena of Dreams," and a most valuable and elaborateanalysis of M. Moray's "Traits des De'gene'rescenses Physiques, IntellepWilne
et Morales de l'Espece Huinaine." 

queues,Our enlarged politics, our improved morals, our deeper religious convictions, are a
weighty compensation for these losses, and yet we linger over the old -weak and
faulty world with a natural tenderness. It may be quite unimportant to humanity
that the Laocoon should be - pronounced in four syllables ; and yet when we first
heard a well-educated American pronounce it like "racoon," it made us shudder. We
shall get used to it.

The number closes with, two political articles on " China " and " The New
Parliament," written with vigour and ability, but with a suspicious tendency
to underrate the importance of Heforra .

The National Review keeps up its reputation for good writing and acute
criticism, the first article, on " Aurora Leigh/* being at once more discrimi-
nating and just in its estimate of Mrs. Bartustt Browning-'s poetic genius
than any we remember to have seen. At the outset the writer points out, we
will not say Mrs. Browning's weakness, but certainly a limitation of her
power, in the want of dramatic faculty which she evinces. The effect
of keeping the mind up to the lyrical pitch through a long poem like Aurora
Leigh, would naturally produce the artificial excitement he refers to in the
following passage :—

"Verse is two very different things; it may be used either as the expression of
poetic thought, or as a mere external grace, to give a charm to narratives or descrip-
tions, or pieces of humour, to which it is not in any sense necessary. Parts of Pope,
of Crabbe, and of Prior, affo rd ready illustrations of this use of it. But when we
speak of poetry, we mean, in general, verse used as the embodiment of poetic concep-
tion, to which it clings as the body of a man does to his spirit. It is possible to take
•this sort of expression, which true poetic conception demands, and use it for subject-
matter whicb

^ 
does not in itself require it; and, instead of letting the thought kindle

the imagination for its own particular occasion, to maintain an artificial heat for
general purposes. This is what is done throughout a great part of Mrs. Barrett
Browning's poem. A greater master teaches aho-ther lesson. When his matter de-
scends, Shakspeare's forms descend with it;  and wherever the nature of his subject-
matter demands it. he intersperses prose-scenes, or even prose speeches, in his dramas;
and more remarkable than these changes are the subtle variations in the rhythm,
and in the warmth of the imaginative colouring, answering every where In the nicest
correspondence to the level of the subject-matter. But Mrs. Browning maintains her
high unstooping /light over all the varied surface of her story. She dresses her
poetry as the ancient actors did their persons ; and, like them, she loses in truthful-
ness and nicety of expression what she gains in external display ; and it repels the
modern reader to find , instead of changing feature and modulated voice, the rigid
tragic mask and sounding mouthpiece of the Greek theatre. This undue poetic ex-
citement shows itself in the imaginative diction alone, and is not accompanied by any
corresponding elevation in the structure of the metre, or the flow of the rhythm ; in
these the approach to prose is made as close as possible, bearing some such, analogy to
OTdinary poetry as recitative does to singing ; for while the lines are rhythmical, the
periods are almost all prosaic. The result we cannot help thinking a very unsatisfac-
tory one ; and when, in this semi-verse, semi-prose, the matter of the author comes
couched in the most daring and far-fetched metaphor, it makes the reading inconceiv-
ably difficult and wearisome. Where the matter is such as to be in keeping with this
high poetic utterance, as in the last pages of the book, there is enough to kindle the
answering fire in the reader's brnin ; nnd the bold and passionate snatchings of the
imagination at depths of meaning, which no other language but its own can compel
to the surface, are intuitively followed and comprehended. It is otherwise when
ordinary conversation , discussion, narrative, reasoning, or self-communing, are ex-
pressed in the poetic forms which poetic matter alone justifie s ; clotted upon with
purple diction, and mnde to glitter with blazing jewellery of metaphor ; distracting the
reader from the matter before him , annoying him with their inappropriatenoas, and
often puzzling him to seize their meaning.

The paper on " The Clubs of London " is full of pleasant gossip, as well as
curious and valuable information on a subject which, considering its attractive
nature, has been, as the writer remarks, singularly neglected. Only one book
on the subject appears to exist, and this, justly described as a " trashy com-
pilation," was published thirty years ago. The writer of the article, however,
is wrong in supposing the author of this work to have been an. Irish book-
seller's hack ; he was, we believe, a quondam member of the sublime Society
of Beefsteaks, whose inner life ho endeavours to expose. We must resist the
temptation to quote passages illustrating the old club life of London, as well
as all attempt at characterizing three other articles of interest, on "The
Phases of Force," "The Mutual Hclationa of History and Religion," and
"The Memoirs of St. Simon." The only defect which strikes us in this num-ber, winch belongs, however, to the llevicw generally, is a certain want of
breadth and power in dealing with social and political questions. There arctwo articles on these subjects in the number—on " Secondary Punishments,"and "Iho Foreign Policy of tho Ministry,"—written conscientiously and withcare, hut they still want the large insight, firm grasp, and familiar yet decisivehandling manifested in the other departments of tho llevicw.Iho London quart erly contains, as usual, a number of good articles, but wecan only pause to notice one of more than average merit, on " The Writings ofMiarlcs Kmgslcy." The writer passes in review all his publications—Sermons,loems, Novels, and Lccturcs—for tho purpose of extracting the cssenco of hismoral teaching, Tins is done with skiLl und fairness, the passages selectedbeing, we behove, just those which Mr. ICingsmy would accept as containing

One of the politer forms of social excommunication is the habit, not peculiar tofactitious aristocracies, of treating men of wit or genius as the escaped s-uhiectsof a menagerie, rather than as human beings blessed, or cursed it may be,with a more sensitive fibre, finer sympathies, and more delicate susceptibilities
than the average of their fellow-creatures, but nevertheless essentially humanin their lives and feelings, and not entirely insensible to self-respect. Inprovinciar society your man of genius, whose name is the pride of hiscountry's literature, and the delight of the world, is complacently andcondescendingly regarded as a species of celestial mountebank by every
vulgar and respectable nobody who pays taxes, and puts his legs under a
mahogany table, whose conversation is a cackle, and whose intellectual ac-
complishments are a congestion of feeble prejudice and sheepish conformity.If we may believe report, M. Alexandre Dumas, the Younger, has lately
administered a very happy rebuke to a high Parisian lady who had invited the
fashionable dramatist, by way, we suppose, of an attraction to her habitual guests;
As the story goes, M. A. Domas^s was requested to " tell a story," and, -with-
out shocking the courtesies of society by a positive refusal, lie replied : "With
pleasure, Madame,- but allow me to take my turn. "When M. le Capitaine
d'Artillerie who came into your di-awing-room just before me has fired a gun,
I will tell a story." We are aware that it is the fashion just now in Paris to
attribute to the discoverer of the Demi-Monde many an ineditcd mot in search
of a father, and it is quite possible this anecdote may be a pure invention
in any case3 it is good enough to be true.

MRS. GASKELL'S LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BROHTJ3.
The Life of Charlot te Bronte. In Two Volumes. By Mrs. Gaskell.

Smith, Elder, and Co.
(SECOND 3TOTICE. )

Thkbe were other fiends at Haworth besides its waywardness and its bar-
barism : there were damp and cold. The parsonage, as many parsonages
ha-ve been, was surrounded by the churchyard ; the burial-ground lay high,
and the water flowed into the village literally poisoned witli death, i Sani-
tary improvements were talked of long ago ; but the money-loving/people
in the neighbourhood would dp nothing that was costly. They procrasti-
nated improvement, but continued to bury in the churchyard. ' Other
causes, perhaps, carried off the brother, though not precisely at th at time.
The only son, - Branwell,- had much of the power which developed itself in
his siatcrs, but a largor share, apparently, of the father's failings. His
cleverness caused him to be a favourite with the ' natives ;' as a boy, lie
could get .away from home better than the' -g irls ; lie became a lion at the
festive gatherings even of the humblest places in the neighbourhood ; and in
that way, no doubt, he learned the wild courses which, ended his life1 in 184S.
Mr. Bronto, with the capricious intelligence of his country , could see mauy
thi ngs with an eagle eye, but was blind to the danger for 'his family -, and
indeed circumstances may have been too strong for him , at least in the
aggregate. He had a very limited income, and it was this which induced
Charlotte nnd her sisters to attempt the relief of their father by going out
as governesses. The experiment wns made in 1839 ; but Charlotte's strong
sense—the sense, perh aps, brought into the family froin Penzance--soon
made her feel, that to be a governess she must possess more positive infor-
mation than she had derived from home ; and by dint of persuasion, and
the help of a loan from her aunt, with her sister Emily she entered the
school of Madame Ileger, at Brussels. We have this school in Villetle.
Charlotte was called home by the sudden death of her aunt , but she re-
turned to the same school as teacher ; and then went to Haworth again to
set up a school of her own , with her sisters. The speculation failed ; no
pupils were obtained , and the three girls turned their thoughts to literatu re
as a means of assisting in the household exchequer. The small volume ot
poems, publ ished at their own expense, produced no golden fruit. Char-
lotte and Anne each wrote a novel , but then the difficulty was to find a pub-
lisher. Messrs. Smith and Elder returned Charlotte's firs t manuscrip t, in
one volume, but in terms so encouraging that shfc replied by offering them
Jane JEgre ; it was accepted, printed, and published within two months.
How it was received the public well remembers. ..

It is a curious trait of the independence of the girls, that although while
the work was ia progress Mr. Bronte was induced to suspect something »y
seeing his girls so constantly at the deslc, he knew nothing until Charlotte
presented him one of the six copies sent to her Ly her publishers. iho m"
eident reminds us of a somewlmt similar one in the memoirs of Madame
d'Arbhvy, where she speaks of presenting Evelina to Doctor Burney, who uau
a rooted objection to novels : —

She went into his study one afternoon after his early dinner, carry ing with lier a
copy of tho book, and one or two roviows, talcing care to include a notice adverse
it: " Papa, I've been -writi ng a. book."

u Have you, my dear?"
"Yes, and I -want you to read it."
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"I'm afraid it -will try my eyes too much."
"But it is not in manuscript; it is printed."
"My dear, you've never thought of the expense it -will fce! It -will be almost sure

to te a loss, for how can you get a book sold? No one knows you, or your name."
"But, papa, I don't think it will be a loss : no more will you, if you will let me

read you a review or two, and tell you more about it."
So she sat down and read some of the reviews to her father, and then

giving him. the copy of Jane Et/ re that she intended for him, she left him to
read it. When he came into tea, he said, " Girls, do you know Charlotte
has been writing a book, and it's much better than likely ?". .

The discovery of herself to her publisher as Currer Bell is exceedingly
dramatic and interesting ; but we are already outrunning our space.

Literary success did not terminate the trials of the Bronte family.
Charlotte lost her sister Emily, then her last sister, Anne ; we have already

artist tribe, whether in music, painting, or poetry, to be in one sense
vagrant. The eminent litterateur to -whom the remark was addressed com*
bated it with ability and with the authority of a most prosperous and dis-
tinguished position. Currer Bell herself put in a remark or two—warmed
into

^
the subject—with a fire that forgot restraint, took the defence of the

original position out of the mouth of the unknown gentleman who had
started the question, and pressed hard upon the polished litterateur who
disclaimed the vagabondage cf the artist tribe. So much for the vis of
artist life in her. We have given her own testimony as to the enjoyment
which she really received, and nothing can extinguish the force of the words
which she uttered to her husband— " We have been so happy."

mentioned the brother's death. The father was accompanied by his sole
remaining daughter to Manchester, and she remained with him during an
operation for cataract. This time of her life seems to have been cheered
only by the prosperity of the pen , and the pleasure which it enabled
Charlotte to give to her aged father until the approach of the last year of
her life. In May, 1854, she became the wife of the Reverend Arthur Bell
Nicholls ; and a very happy wife she was during a few short months ; but
ere the anniversary of her marriage, she had ceased to live.

There is something inexpressibly touching in the conclusion of her life,
and the desolate state in -which it left her husband and her father. She had
been for some time in *' a low, wandering delirium." Awakening from it for
an instant, she saw her husband's woe-worn face, and caught the sound of
some murmured words of prayer that God would, spare her. " Oh!" she
whispered forth, " I am. not going to die, am I ? He will not separate us,
we have been so happy."

Early on Saturday morning, March 31st, the solemn tolling of Haworth ch.uxch-
Dell, spoke forth the fact of her death to the villagers who had known her from a
child, and whose hearts shivered, within them as they thought of the two sitting
desolate and alone in the old grey house. . . . .

Few beyond that circle of hills knew that she, whom the nations praised far off,
lay dead that Easter morning. Of kith and kin she had more in the grave to which
she was soon to be borne, than among the living. The two mourners, stunned with
their great grief, desired not the sympathy of strangers. One member out of .'most-of
the families in the parish was bidden to the funeral; and it became aa act of self-
denial in many a poor liousehold to give up to another the privilege of paying their
last homage to her ; and those who were excluded from the formal train of mourners
thronged the churchyard and church, to see carried forth, and laid beside her own
people, her whom, not many months ago, they had looked at as a pale, white bride,
entering on. a new life with trembling, happy hope. ~

Among those humble friends who passionately grieved over the dead, -was a Tillage
girl who had been seduced some little time before, but who had found a holy sister in
Charlotte. She had sheltered her with her help, her counsel, her strengthening
words ; hadministered to her needs in her.time of trial. Bitter, bitter -was the grief
of this poor young woman, when she heard that her friend was sick unto death, and
deep is her mourning until this day. A blind girl, living some four miles from
Haworth, loved Mrs. Nicholls so dearly that, with many cries and entreaties, she
implored those about Iier to lead her along the roads, and over the moor-paths, that
she might hear the last solemn words, '" Earth to earth , ashes to ashes, dust to dust ;
in sure and certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life, through cur Lord Jesus
Christ. " , v 
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Such were the mourners over Charlotte Bronte's grave.
A portrait of Charlotte Bronte is prefixed to the first volume of the

biography, and Mrs. Gaskell considers it a good likeness ; it is by a first-
rate artist, "but it is not one of his happiest efforts; it errs especially in
giving an idea of length, and therefore of height. Her father thought that
it looked too old, and that the features were not perfect, but that th(Texpres-
sion was wonderfully good and like her. Mrs. Gaskell thus describes her
original :—

She is (as she calls lierself) undeveloped, thin , and more than half a head shorter
than I am; soft brown hair, not very dark ; eyes (very good and expressive, looking
straight open at you) of the same colour as her hair ; a large mouth ; the forehead
square, broad, and ratlier overhanging.

But even the graphic power of Mrs. Gaskell falls short. Charlotte Brontesaid of hers elf that she was "so ugly that people avoided looking towardsher a second time,"—the natural idea of an artist conscious of personal defect,and shy in feeling ; but it is extravagantly untrue. The forms of the facewere not symmetrical, but they were rough rather than unpleasin^. Thecountenance was commanding, opening into an expression of extremej frankanimated, and kindly interest ; and the upright carriage of the head gave a
certain upright character to the very expression of the countenance.Beneath this powerful head were shoulders not broad but rather squarelyset, and a body almost destitute of thorax ; a figure, indeed, not very unlike
those_ which Richard Doyle once rendered so familiar in his fanciful grotesquedrawings of little ladies seated on flowery arabesques, fairylike in size witha certain animated grace.

The effect of the book is melancholy. A stern sense of duty appearsto be the one whole support for a frail nature through trials mor« severethan flesh is ordinarily made to bear ; a vehement disposition , chastised bythat consciousness of duty, under the control of an admirable sense andrendered almost calvinistic in its strictness. But this, we conceive is onlya superficial view : within that imprisonment of constraint was a really freespirit. Charlotte E route was, above all things, an artist. A characteristictrait of this intern al fire, not recorded in Mrs: Gaskell's volumes was oncecalled forth accidentally at a literary party, and , slight as it is, it afibrds aninsight into her nature. Several attem pts had been made to draw out th«reserved young lady, then the newest lion of society. She answe red withher eyes rather than her lips, ami appeared to be observing more than re-sponding. A gentleman in the par ty hazarded an opinion that the class ofartists ia always, us ho expressed it roughly, " vagabond," from the twofoldcircumstance, that the artist has to deal with the native passions of humannature in their full development, and that he has to observe in his feolin"and therefore in liis actions, permanent laws which are seldom consistent¦with the transitory laws of usage and fashion ; hence the tendency of the

THE MYSTERY OF SHAKSPEARE.
The Philosophy of the Plays of iShakspere Uti/blded. By Delia Bacon. With a

Preface by Nathaniel Hawthorne. Grcombridge and Sons.
Delia Bacon -withholds, for the present, her historical key to the Eliza-
bethan art of tradition, which was originally designed as the first division
of this voluminous argument. It is complete,- .perfect , and irresistible ; yet,
as a mere evidence, it is less sublime than an exalted system of critical de-
monstration, such as is now set forth in two books, four parts, thirty-one
chapters, and an introduction!, prefaced by the magnanimous irony of Mr.
Nathaniel Hawthorne. Mr. Hawthorne was solicited to occupy the portal
of Delia Bacon's palace of pure logic, and to encourage the advances of the
timid visitor. It was an embarrassing situation. He could not profess
himself a disciple, therefore lie took rank as an admirer;, he could not
swallow the theory, so he praised the flavour. Nor could he even consent
to paraphrase the new utterances of Bacon's authority ; consequently, the
preface is crowded with, extracts from the book. The unpublished historical
demonstration, which the autlior of The Scarlet Letter has been careful notto read, has been omitted, sayeth Delia, in order that nothing may interfere
with the internal testimony of her hypothesis, which, without the obstruc-
tion of facts, will lure the reader into sweet faith, whereas, had Delia dis-charged her double-shotted evidences, the world might have been "stupinedand overpowered." This arrangement, it is hoped, will satisfy all minds ofthe first order, feeding on the essence of reason ; minds of the second order,insisting upon proofs., will have their turn ; but if they are stunned by the
Elizabethan key, they are not to say that X) elia Bacon failed to warn them.
She has discovered that Lord Bacon, conspiring with Sir Walter Raleigh,
made use of William Shakspeare's name to conceal the authorship of the
oracles, commonly called plays, in which those plotters against the human
intellect embodied new religious and political creeds, suggestions of sedition,
heresy, and dangerous thinkings. Her essay, therefore, is a turning out of
the inner readings inf Shakspeare's dramas, the mysterious inclusions of one
idea within another, representing a philosophy of a kind that no professor
could have ventured openly to teach in the days of Elizabeth and James.
The Plays were Enigmas. So says Delia Bacon. " It is for the public to
say whether she has proved her theory," adds Mr. Hawthorne, who then
kisses hands, and bows hims«lf out in this fashion :—

In the -worst event, if she has failed, her failure will be more honourable than, most
people's triumphs; since it mus t fl ing upon the old tombstone, at Stratford-on-Avon,
the noblest tributary wreath that has ever lain there. . , * " -.

Shakspeare's poetry, then , is hieroglyphic; its esoteric value isnow for thc
first time made known ; it is a beautiful form permeated with the blood of a
strange and daring philosophy. But Miss Bacon's method itself is slightly
obscure—especially her statement of the Proposition , from which we
vaguely gather that the intellectual growth of the Elizabethan, age, branch-
ing into allegory, fable, drama, Latin treatise, the Instauration, sonnet,
lyric, and syllogism, is traceable to one source, to a single designing, almost
omnipotent mind ; but it confuses us not a little to discover that this single
mind -was the joint property of Bacon and Raleigh, and perhaps of other
unknown partners. Revolution is shadowed forth in the whimsies of
Titania's dream ; treason lurks under the Masque of Comus. Whatever
Jonson may urge, until he rises from the dead and suffers cross-examination
in the Delian tongue, his record may as -well be kept shut, for no one will
believe him-—who believes Delia.

In Lear, the intellectual traitors of the age struck at the royal preroga-
tive. "Of course it was not possible that the prerogative should be openly-
dealt with at such a time"—"I think the king is but a man as lam," is con-
sequently Bacon's 1113'Stie way of unhing ing the right divine. Lear, in point
of fact, is a body of philosophic lessons for the enlightenment of princes
and the chastening of their pride. Here Bacon proves himself to be a
Leveller, a new Prometheus, an aspiring ^Titan , a Benefactor, a Poet, and a
Prophet, sporting with doctrines which , if publicly avowed, would bring his
head to the block. In Julius Ccesar he explains the empirical system of
treatment in diseases of tlic commonweal ; he is still a Literary Shadow ;
in Coriola nus he propounds the scientific cure of the commonweal , liis dra-
matic expositions forming a manual for the study of the Prince of Walea: 

But probably this Princo wus not aware that his father entertained at Whitehall
then, not a literary Historian, merely—u Book-maker, able to compose narratives of
the past in an orderly chronological prosaic manner, according to the received method
—but a Show-man , also, an Historical Show-man, "with such new gifts and arts ; n,
true Magician, who hud in his closet a mirror which possessed the property of reve'al-ing, not the past nor the present only, but the future, " witli a near aim," an aim so
near that it might well seem " magical ;" and that a cloud was flaming in it, even
then , " which drizzled blood upon the Capitol." This Prince of Walea did not knp-w,any more than lily father did, thut they hud in their court then an historical scholar
- -_ ? a I- _ » - - 1 _ _ - _ ?- - .1 _ _ - * » . - 1 T —  * t* . 1 . * . ¦ mm _ _ _  ?wi th sudi ai» indomitable- pas.iion for the stage, with such a decided turn for acting one who folt himself divinely prompted to a part in that theatre which ia the (Jlolc—one who had laid out all for his share' in thut. They did not cither of them know,fortunately for us, thu t they hud in their royul train such an Historic Sport-manugcr,such a 1'roBpc ro fur-Masques ; that there was a truo " I'hil-harmonus" there with so clearan insp iration of scientific statesmanship. They did not know that they had in tha tscrvunt of tue crow n , so supple, ho " patient—patient as the midnight sleep," patientas the ostler that for tho poorest piece will bear the knavo by the volume"—such aborn aspirant for rwlc ; one who had always hia oyo on tho throne, one who hadalways in maud their usurpation of it. They did not know that they had a Hamlet
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i&j ffeek cowt,,-wl»nearer.lofifc sight of hi* jruarpascv or faltered in.hia execution of it;
tvhor hacL finatd »Bcientifiê  ground for his actions* an end for his- enda ; -who only
aSeftad ineobereaee •» and. that it vfas be -wbo was iatxigning to such purpose with.
ttcpJUAJfEBS. ' . ¦ '. . : . - . ' ¦

Sbakapeaare* bioMelf was thet servmg-iaaan of the ruling philosophers ; lie
TO& pafeDooued. by them;, he lent them his name ; they hid their lamps
under liia bushel; they sapped, the basia of kingly and feudal tyranny ; they
preached tenafi® gospels through the- mouths of Hamlet and Brutus;: they
-wrote, irt private cabiaeta, pieces for the Globe Theatre, in which the real
meaning: coald only be xead by the sympathetic light of some future cen-
tury :— .: ¦ , '¦- ¦ ¦: • ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦; ' ..' . . ¦ 

; . . .  . ¦- .; ; - . . ¦ ;  ¦ ./ 
¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . • ' : . • •

Driven from one field, they showed themselves in. another. Driven from tlie open
dield, they fought in secret. " I -will bandy -with thee in faction, I will o'ermn thee
-with policy, I will kffl thee a Imnclred and fifty -ways," the Jester who brought their
-challenge sawt The Elfeafcethao Eagjand rejected the Elicabetha-n man. She would
hxve noo» ot Ms meddling with her affairs. She sent him to the Tower, and to the
block, if ever. she. caught, him meddling with. them. She buried him alive in the
heart of hia time. She took the seal» of office , she took the sword from hi3 hand and
put a pea ia.it. She would have of him. a Han of iLetters. And a Man of Letters he
became. A Man of Bones. He invented new letters in his need, letters that would
gp farther than, the sword, teat carried more execution in them than the great seal.
Banished from the state in that isle to which he -was banished, he found not the base-
born Caliban only, to instruct, and train, and subdue to his ends, but an Ariel, an im-
prisoned Ariel, vrafting to "b& released, able to conduct his masques, able to put bis
girdles round tlfe- earth, and to ** perform and point" to his Tempest.

Indeed^ the- theatre was called the Globe by Raleigh,, wlo thought at the
time of nis geograpbieal enterprises. This is conclusive—at least Delia
thinks so. We are a little puzzled, however, to know what was Bacon's share
aird wirat KaleighV in the authorship of Shaksgearej at all events, it seems
SiukspeOreyrtss not written by Colley Cibber.

YINETAUDS. AND WINE-CELLARS.
A,Pilgrvmyein$> Dauphine: Comprising a, Visit to the Monastery of tlie Grande Cluvr-

treuse,. $c$c~ By the Bev- G. M* Musgrave, M.A. 2. Vols.
Hurst and Blackett.

Wb desire to "be on good teruas with Mr.. Musgrave, and shall abstain, as
carefully, aa possible .from noticing his opinions, of politics or public cha-
racters.. He is quite firee to misunderstand French history, manners, and
men ; no {jceat barm is done when he writes his worst concerning George
Sand; He. ̂ specially, an. artist, an archaeologist, and a collector of agreeable
gossip ; so that we have* found his two volumes very entertaining and doubt
not that roanj readers will admit them to contain matter that will at once
instruct and amuse. The tourist who treads in Mr. Musgrave's steps will
find him a.cheerful companion and sl trustworthy guide ; stay-at-home people
will welcome his chapters of purple picture and fascinating statistics of vine-
yards, and'wine-cellara. These chapters would suffice to ensure the reception

Mr. Musgrave's next observations were in Burgundy, or the Co* /VrT" When a regiment on march gains first sight of the Clos VonoE* 2f*officer in command gives orders to present arms" to acknowledW tb^maey of tee grape- The Chambertiir estate comprises less than twentV^^16*
Golden Fields, or Golden Slopes, as the people style them. Near it T n TClos Napoleon, After ample out-door inspections, Mr. Mus«rave vf •! ,the pressoir, to examine the crushing machinery three hundrecfveELrq i'ia ponderous structure that exhibits no indications of decay • its comparts, the tourist says, have been but slightly altered since the main STf 4
the entire stem of a fine" oat—supporting the screw apparatus w, Ttwenty feet deep into the ground, before Louis XIV. -was born j BnfrtTrichest wine does not-flow-from this machine ; it is the fruit of th ficrush, the bursting of the grapes under their own pressure when beanf^a vat, and left for hours to distil into the trough beneath. Little f tv*
splendid wine reaches England. ,- it is frequently stolen on the wav !w!always adulterated . 'J' «*unosfc

An interesting account is added of the famous liqueurs marto o(. lt
n^^^ j.., *~cu ,4. . T"u ~_~ .r,...._ . :..j .:^_ m\_ - > . ~ "'aue ac tJ5eGrande Chartreuse. There arefour varieties. The principal is the El' -it is sold in bottles, put up in wooden cases, turned in bottle shape and'̂ iviat a high price. The Green liqueur is as strong ¦ as ¦ Scotch wliiskv ocuracoa, but with no flavour- of orange ; its aroma is apparently derrra?from angelica plant, thymej and sweet balm-mint, compounded with variouothers. The Yellow Liqueur is neither so potent nor so sweet. The Whitis called also the Balm of the Chartreuse. Upwards of fift y plants seedand flowers are used m the fabrication of these liqueurs ; the chief basf*being the first shoots of the pine-tree, wormwood (or absinthe), mountainpinks, mint, and balm, the essentials of which are distilled and mln»Ied withgreat art in the secret laboratory of the Chartreuse. °

We can point to Mr. Musgrave's volumes as particularly rich in localsketches ; the reader who can tolerate an occasional obtrusion of opinionatedlevity will be interested and informed.

of the book, which abaunds, however, in pleasant sketches, describing scenery,
social habits, and incidents by the way. We are almost tempted to believe
that Mr. Musgrave's political theories are only those of an artist allured by a
gorgpeous perspective, or aa archaeologist enslaved by a reliquary show, and
that. he. has. never read George Sand, and slanders her sincerely. So we refuse
to converse with him on these topics, and diverge into the gardens of Meaux.
One Bpecics of rose derives its name from Meaux, but hundreds are produced
in that paradise of pink petals, where the Giant of Battles, the Field of the
Cloth of Gold, and the Queen. Hose are among the conspicuous varieties.
The smallest is the Pompon, a tree not more than twelve inches in height,
with, a tiny tufted blossom. The Greeks scented their wine with the essence
of the rose, so that a brief discourse upon " the woman of the flowers" fitly
introduces a memorial of Epernay, where dwell M. Moet and Madame
C/lacquot, sovereigns of Champagne. M. Moet has two palaces, on opposite
sides of the same street, and in one of these he lodged Napoleon on the eve
of the battle of Montmirail- In the other he dwells himself. Mr. Mus-
grave counted ninety orange-trees in his flower garden ; not far stands the
rival castle of Madame Clicquot, seated upon a high hill, and holding its
niachiculated and turretteel battlements in huge pride above vine-covered
liills, the ruins of Chateau Clmtillon, and the exuberant clusters of AX, She
possesses, it is said, fourfold the wealth of M. Moet, and her four daughters
ace all married to opulent men.. M. Moet, however, is considerably rich,

•employs two hundred workpeople, keeps a stock of three million bottles of
wioe, besides seven vast tuns, in which seventy Dukes of Clarence might
have been suffocated, and stores with his champagne a labyrinth of well-ven-
tilated vaults, some of which are fifty feet below the surface of the ground.
Here Mr. Miisgrave pauses to remark that every pint and a half of Cham-
pagne -wine undergpes, before it finds its \vay to the table, not less than a
hundred ani fifty several processes of manipulation.

At Rheims he. resumes, his notea on wine. Champagne is seldom drunk
pure in England ; the* Russians prefer It in its native state ; but for the
British market* to every forty gallons of wine from five to ten. gallons of
brandy is. added. The sweetening is artificial—white sugar from the Isle of
Bourbon costing, in caskB, ninepence per pound. Mr. Muagrave drank
some unsweetened champagne' ;. " a more unpalatable drink under the de-
nomination, of, wine. I never tasted. It was like Sauternc mixed with worm-
wood J' The finest quality on the spot was sold at four. shulmgs a bottle,tbe,commonest, or pink ehaiapftgnej at two shillings and ninepence. It is
calculated that a. dozen of the finest llheiiaa growth could not be deliveredor London at a price less, thaw sixty-eight shilling* the dozen. But Mr.
^r^f^V®^observes, w*y properly, that when you have the best wine, youshould hare the beat glaatres to drink it from ; and we hopcr our manufac-turers may adopt tno pattern- of the specimen he brought from Kheims 3 inthe broad^ saucer-shaped glass the effervescence is speedily dead, as also inthe old-fiiaj ioned long glasa- in tno form, of an inverted funnel. The stemBi 1 ¥t ~?™\aud ** lfc approaches the circular flat upon which it stands,should, be ^eetly globular. As long as this containa any winet a columnot nx«a aw i* secu «sceadi»ft and keeping up the sparkling action, notpleasant, U. th* crj-e alooe, but conducive ta tbe flav our and cordial to the
TOWTQ. ¦

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION
A. Concise, History•¦ oj'the Enff t tsf i  Constitution. By Edward Howlej. London. 1857.

Longman and. Co.
This book would be more interesting if it were less professional. It isthe misfortune of men engaged in one pursuit that they parade that pursuitin the most ordinary events of life. 1'he soldier judges civil afiairs inva-
riably according to the articles of martial law. A learned schoohnaster
is generally a pedant. Divines view the most trivial matters with a theo-
logical eye, whilst actors and actresses enter society with the strut and
the elocution of the stage. Mr. Howley is no exception to the general rule.
Had we opened his book and read the first few sentences of it without re-
marking the "of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law" appended to his
name, we should at onee have divined the author to bet a niemljer of the
wig-and-gown fraternity. This is an objeetion, a strong objection to a
book evidently written with the purpose of its becoming popular. We
believe that even the History of the English Constitution is capable of
being written in an easy, clear, and popular style, and, therefore, regard the
work a failure -which is too incomplete for the incipient barristt^y and too
overcharged with the jargon and mannerism of law-books to be acceptable
to the general reader.

If an Englishman be asked what is his Constitution , he would be puzzled
to tell what it is. He would probably metaphorically answer, that it was a
stately tree the growth of ages, whose roots had struck deep into the
immemorial cu stoms and usages of the country, 0verlaid, of co urse, with a
stiff stratum of statutes and precedents, and -whose branches happily
sheltered all who lived under it from the blasts and the heats of .tyranny.
This is practically well ; but is it not an anomaly that those who oi\j oy the
greatest amount of freedom of any people under the sun should not be able
to define what their Constitution is. Ask an American, and lie will unrol
to you a parchment sacredly preserved in the ai-chives oi his country, and
containing not many clauses and sections. He will tell you, This is our
Constitution ; it is this that we will ever preserve as the palladium of our
liberties. It is surprising how incapable are even those studied m the statutes
and usages of the country of giving a clear nnd comprehensible definition
of the English Constitution. " As it substantially exists,1"1 says Mi\ Howley,
41 it may be defi ned as the aggregate of the laws, that determine the political
relations between the bodies that share in sovereign power and betweeu
those bodies and all subordinate legislatures, together with the laws that
regulate the political relations- between tbe sovereign bodies, the subor-
dinate legislatures, and the individual members of the community.
Aggregate off the laws ! What a hopeful prospect for the young student
to be told that his Constitution is the aggregate of the laws that determine
the political relations between bodies, &c, when he remembers the volumes
upon volumes of statutes that encumber the shelves of our law depositors,
and, moreover, when he is informed that the amoun t of mcoherency awl
inconsistency,. not to say contradiction, in these statutes is no great tliat ic
requites all the learning as well as all the practised acumen of a ju dge to
bring these anomalies into harmony, and decide what is constitutional ana
what la not. . .

Mr.. Howley begins his exposition of the British Constitution by an in-
quiry into the origin and extent of sovereign power. In .Lngtoud, vc »nu
that from the earliest times this power has been considerably limited . J.ue
trial by jury proved always a safeguard to tbe liberty of the subject.
Contemporary with the Plautagonets, a. French gentleman or iioblemtunTas
liable to be called before a single judge under tho luiUence ot the jeng
and, being pronounced guilty, without any formal process of law,^&M

^put in a sack during tho night, and thrown into a river. It is true uuu.
legal irregularities did occut even in this country under reguL out iorin ,
but the king- suffered for it in owe way or another, or obtained u»«euJ»»J
for himself and bis, accomplices from tbe Parliament. N ever was tlie iojj
prerogative stretched to such unwonted length as by the mtatuateu
Charles. I. This prince, under some fatal hallucination, persisted m cxwua
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ij !g pofrere tfeat the Planta^enets were forced to surrender, and the Tudors
never dreamt; of seising, let tn-5* tyrannical despot is still mourned over
as an injured mark, an insulted; sovereign, and a glorified- martyr. "Never
since tire Norman Conquest Irad England been so degraded. " Londoners
could not build -where they liked," observes Mr. Howley, te nor could trades-
men in the City nave shops where they liked. The king thought it a
splendid sight, to- behold noive but goldsmiths' shops in Clxeapside, and as a
few shops belonging, to other trades broke the row of glittering windows,
the Privy Council, at the royal desire, asked the judge to certify what
statutes and laws there were to compel the goldsmiths to locate them-
selves In Cheapside and Lonibaxd-streefc. Whatever the answer of tbe
judges may laave been-, the Privy Council some years afterwards wrote
letters to tkoe Lord; Mayor and; Aldermen of London, reprimanding
them for their remissnesa in bringing all the goldsmiths to Cheapside
and Lombard-street, and removing all other trades from, those streets. The
independent legislative poorer of the Crown -was especially hostile to free
trade. Proclamations were issued against making starch from, -wheat, the
importation of alum, and the exportation of corn, regulating- the sale of
soap, gunpowder, and tobacco, and limiting the prices of pom try, rabbits,
and butter. The nobility and gentry were commanded to leave London,
and to repair to their mansions in. the country ; and evidence exists to show
that the Court of Star Chamber fined many of them for disobedience.
There "were many other proclamations, which must have irritated the aristo-
cracy. It was vexatious to be told not to nde a horse with a snaffle bit,
nor shoot partridges -with the aid of "a setter, nor use a trawl net in fishing,
nor wear a hat styled a demi-eastor." We have happily escaped the petty
nuisances of legislation, above all we have escaped regal independen t legis-
lation. A study of the " Petition of Rights," the "Bill of Rights/' and
the "Act of Settlement," which_ form separate chapters in this work, will
give tlve reader -who is not familiar with Jlallam, an idea of the groundwork
of the liberty he enjoys. It is, however, the general history of his country
that tte student must consult to obtain a real knowledge of the manner
in which those free institutions that form the fabric of the British Consti-
tution have been built up and welded together.

Tlie RoTAr, Itali an Opera at the Lyceubi, opened with something less than
no novelty ; for it gave the Turitani without Mario or Lablaciie! Madame
Gkisi is still the Elvira of other days, and even now has not her equal in those,
characteristic qualities which are beyond the reach of time: Signor Gabboni ia a
very pleasing singer, but on this occasion Ids voice was fatigued or affected with
cold ; and Signor Graziani, who seems inseparable from Tl mio 2?oleo, was too
hoarse to sing one half tlie music, and incapable of doing justice to the other :
Signor Tacliafico is always satisfactory and effective, but somehow we always,
miss Lablache in that fine old Puritan dress. The opening night was on the.
whole not very lively, but the performance of IVorma on Thursday was infinitely
superior. Gakdoni was in better voice, and Guisi is still nearer to perfection
than any of the singers who now contend for her supremacy. Konconj appears
this evening in Maria di Rohan, and the Trovatore is coming, with Mario, and
Giusi as the Leonora. The truth remains, however, that at the I/xceum, the
public is wanting, and without the public the Opera may be as select—it runs
the risk of being also as dull—-as a drawing-room. Without the public, the
Opera is an exotic deprived of warmth and air.

THE HANDEL FESTIVAL : eRYSTAL PAtACE.
We abstract from a very interesting article in the Times a report of the pre-
parations for this great musical solemnity :-—

This important undertaking gradually advances, arid promises a result which, if the
festival of 1857 is to be simply a preliminary essay, to test tlie possibility of still greater
things in 1859 (tlie centenary anniversary of Jiandel's death), will lead to expectations with.
respect to the latter by no means easy to realise. ¦

Daring tlie last few weeks material progress has been made. The metropolitan division
of tlie chorus has terminated in the selection of 1100 picked voices. Each applicant for a.
place in the chorus, before being admitted , has been tried at tlie pianofo rte, the compass and
quality of voices, or efficiency at sight-reading, and other essential gifts being registered , so
sis to guarantee the ultimate choice oi the moat efficient . Hie "1100*' have already passed
the ordeal of two rehearsals at Exeter Hall, under tlie superintendence of. Mr. Costa, in
choiuses of Iwael in Egypt and The Messiah resp ectively;  and on Wednesday evening
last the third oratorio, Judas Maccabceus, was submitted to a similar experiment. The
provincial brandies of the chorus are forming in the principal cities and towns of Great
Britain under the guidance of professors and amateurs of acknowledged ability.

The numbers and distribution of tlie orchestra arc already determined on. There will bo
76 first violins, 74 second violins, 50 violas, 50 violoncellos, and 50 doublo-bassca (in all 300
stri nged instruments) ; 9 fl utes, 9 oboes, 9 clarionets, 9 bassoons, 12 honm, 12 trumpets
and cor nets , 9 trombo nes, 3 ophiclddes, 0 serpents and bass-horns, 3 drums, and 6 side-
drums (90 wind instruments)—a force hitherto unprecedented. ,

Ihe organ, const ructed expressly for the occasion by Messrs. Gray and Davison, will bo
one of great power and on an appropriately gigantic scale. The orga n will occupy a plat-
form in the Crystal Talace of 40 feet wide by 24 deep, which will not only nfiurd sufficient
room fur tlie pi pes to speak , but ample passage between each division , so that any
department of the immense harmonious structure ciui be approached without difficulty and
at an instant 's notice. The erection of the organ at the Crystal Palace began on Wednesday
morning.

The orches t ra , already completed, occu pies a space of lf>8 feet in width (just 88 foot
w'uler than Exeter Hall), and 90 feet in depth. Tho seats for tlie performers are gradually
raised, one above another, so .that every instrumentalist and vocalist can have a full view
of flieir conductor. The band will bo in front , the chorus at tho back.

We shall continue to report progress as the preparations approach comple-
tion. For the present we remind our readers that the three days of tho
Festival are to be Monday, Jane 15, when the MessuJi wilL be given ; Wednes-
day, June 17 {Judas Muccabana) ; and 1'riday, Ju ne 19 (Israel in Jfyi/pfy. The
total number of performers engaged in this colossul concert will be two thousand
five hundred.

THE COLOGNE CHOHAL ITNTON.
We were alluding the other dny to the performances of the Cologne Choral
Union and to their influence upon pure musical taste in this metropolis. We
are now happily enabled to announce that this celebrated society, tlie most dis-
tinguished of tho innumerable vocal associations of Germany, will revisitthis country in tho month of May next, under the felicitous auspices of Mr.MrrcuEr-L. Their stay, however, will be necessarily limited to a fe=\v days only;
we trust our readers will not loae the opportunity. The firs t concert -willtake place on Monday, the 25 th of May.
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THE OPERAS.

Him
The Old House in the Hayrnarket opened on Tuesday last, under the happiest
and roost encouraging auspices,, with a ' brilliant and crowded audience, and a
performance that amply fulfilled the highest expectations. The ne-vv tenor,
SignoT GluGXiNi, may be emphatical ly and. distinctively pronounced a charming
singer. On his appearance us a Novice in tlie first act , there was something in th e
priestly cast of his head and features that lent a romantic interest to Fernando,
who received the welcome of an assured success. And we may at once say that
the anticipation was not destined to be disappointed. In the air " Una vtrgin, un
angel " there was a perceptible and very excusable tremor in the voice which, in
a slight degree, affected tlie freedom and certainty of its delivery, and which be-
trayed itself in a disposition to hurry the time, and in one passage perhaps to
sacrifice the truth of the music to a doubtful ornament where perfect simplicity
was desired t but this may be charged to the inevitable emotion of the singer
bearing the feurden of a, thousand favourable rumours, and presenting himself
before an audience inferior to none in Europe.

There was more than enough, however, in the first notes of the singer, to
satisfy the most exacting critics that here was at least a clear, fresh, rich tenor
Toice, full of youth and jromise, already well disciplined and not yet strained ,
having all the delicious reediness in the higher tones, and something of the bell-
liko vibration in the middle voice which constitute that exceptional organism, a
pure tenor. The transition from the chest to the head voice was managed with
perfect ease and without a break, and the sotto voce, tlie smorzando more especially,
proved the accomplished method of the singer as well as the delicacy and beauty
of his voice. In the great scene of the second act, where Fernando discovering his
shame, and furious at the sneera of the Court and the dishonour heaped upon
him by the King, dashes down the badges of his disgrace and bxealcs his sword
across his knee—" Cor vous etes le roi!"—Signor Giuolini displayed an energy and
spirit for which, we confess , his manner in the first aethad scarcely prepared us;
but it was in the concluding act, one of the most affecting situations in tlie

She has been very well received, and we doubt met will gain in favour as the
season proceeds.

Signor Vialettt, the new basso profondo, is a positive acquisition ; he had.
not much to do; in tlie Favorita, but wherever bis voice was heard, id waa fbuarf
to be (leejv weighty, and. w ell-toned, and his acting was dignified and impressive.

Sigaior Beneven-jano, whom we remember not very agreeably aa the heavy
father in La Traviaia, has not got over his disposition to bellow—we are Batty
we can find no other word to express the constant tendency to exaggeration ia
his singiug; but on the whole, as Alfonso, he seemed to us certainly improved ;
and if he will only moderate his prodigioiis force of lungs, and take the stage a
little less superbly, lie may yet become an acceptable, as he certainly is- & useful,
member of the company. The orchestra is unmistakably better than last year;.
it is more in hand, and plays with more discretion; and delicacy, and with; undi-
minished vigour : we will only whisper a, protest against the occasional excess,
of the brass. The chorus was, for the most part, steady and efficient.

If Madlle. Carolina PqcciriNr, the EsmeraHa of this season, cannot make us
forget the dreamy, voluptuous grace and exquisite refinement of the incom-
parable Cariotta. Giusi, she is, at any rate, in complete command of all th&
secrets and difficulties of the art. She dances with a degree of self-possession,
of fearless freedom, of precision, of vigour, of neatness, of aplomb, only belong-
ing to the very few ; and if she does not always charm, she never disappoints^

The Favorita was repeated on Thursday, and will be given to-night. .
Madlle. Piccolomihi will appeuT on Tuesday next in the Figlia del Reggimento,

and on Thursday in the Traviata. Lucia di Lammermoor will be the first new
part in which this bright young Star of Sienna will appear. Don Giovanni,
with the extraordinary trio, Piccolosilni, Spezia, and Ohtola.ni, and Gujr
glinj as Don Ottavio, will speedily follow, and last not least, Alboni is daily ex-
pected. The season promises to be quite a revival of the Golden Age of He a
Majesty's Theatbe.

•whole range of the lyric drama, that the new Tenor may be fairly said to
have * brought the house down. ' He was rapturously encored in that exqui-
sitely touching romance, iSp irto gentil (A7ige si2>ur ~), and he sang it the second time
even better than the first—with infinite grace of manner and purity of style.
Tho chastened hut not conquered passion, the subdued despair , the secret
tenderness, the supreme melancholy not untinged with bittern ess, were all ex-
pressed by the finished ait of the singer, and the effect upon the audience waa
audible in their silence not less than in their applause. In the concluding duo
where Fernando, reconciled to Leonora, beseeches her to fly from the convent— Va
dans une outre patrie !—Signor Giuglini sang with a warmth of expression and an
abandonment to the emotion of the scene which were all the more remarkable
since in the earlier scenes of the opera his demeanour, and even his voice (clear
as crystal as it is) might have been accused of a certain coldness, more like thecloister than the stage.

That Signor Giccxini ia not yet a great dramatic artist, or a perfect singer,we are not disposed to deny ; ho seems a little inclined to sing from the throatrather than from the chest, his falsetto (for which he has happily little use)appears weak and wavexing; and his action is occasionally embarrassed andconstrained. But he has all the promise, and more than the promise, of a finedramatic singer, who may one day take rank among tho illustrious nameswhich Italy has contributed to the lyric stage. Let him only persevere instudy, follow the best models, sing the best music, and before the best audiences,and his success will be aa lasting as it is already sure.
Madlle. Sfkzia, who made h«r dibut in London as Leonora, we shall bo glad tohear again before we pronounce a more po9itivo opinion upon her merits. Atpresent we may speak of her as a singer aot without charm and power, with avoice deeper than a soprano, a little worn perhaps, a little too much disposed tocoo, buthWiug its fiuc moments, and in. a high sense serviceable and effeetivo;while aa art actress Madlle. Sp ezia. is conspicuous for energy and intelligence.

Ow I hursday evening, Mr. G. W. Maiitin, who has distinguished himself forsome years past as the writer of Prize Glees, gave a performance of his moatsuccessful compositions at Exeter Hai,l. A corps of as many as two hundredmule and female voices was engaged for the occasion; and the effect was highlycreditable to the composer and to tho executants. Tho gratification of theaudience was enhanced by a duet for two pianofortes, admirably played bvMr. BiiNKDicT and Mr. Lindsay Sloveh.
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EASTJBR MONDAY AT THE THEATRES, &c.
Easter Monday -without Green-wich Fair ! Easter Monday with very few new
show-piecea at the Theatres ! . Easter Monday -with the last swirl of a General
Election ebbing over the land ! Such -were the phenomena of the first day of this
present week. As to Easter Monday with rain and cold wind, that was quite in the
ordinary course. However, as there were no out-door amusements, the weather was
little matter. At Drury Lane, Mr. DnxoN " starred," and a junction was effected
between Conrad and Medora and Mr. E. T. Smith's Christmas Harlequinade. The
Haymaicket produced a brilliant burlesque called Hippomenes and Atalanta, written
by. Mr. Tauourd, and pleasantly act«d by Miss Mary Oliver, Miss Wilton,
Miss Ternan, and Mr. Comfton. The Princess's went on -with the far
more than Easter splendours of Richard II. ; and the Adelphi fell back on
Madame Celeste and The Elves. At Sadler's Wells, a temporary Spring season
¦brings forth the American Howard family in The Ep isode of Eva, and Miss Woolgar

ia the admirable piece of The Good~for-N~otMnff, succeeded by Blanche's F«- rTlotik the Golden Locks. The Stkand performauces were marked with r t vawkward failure, the performers not being 'up' in their parts, and the an
finally rating them in good, set terms, and indignantly ringing down the curfca"
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flavorous melodrama from the French, called The Iron Arm or ihT î »AMarriage, stimulated the palates of the StrBRETr audience ; and a still more vf"spiced dish was set before the ladies and gentlemen who patronise the Victor •the shape of Dark Shadows and Sunshine of Life , or the Wild Giosi n- a
Astley's produced The French i,ri \Algiers, or the Battle of Constantine—am-the new campaign against the Kabyles ;—and the various "Saloons" were m*"̂ !0
out their attractions. "t witit-

The several Exhibitions were well attended during the day ; and Exetter Hat night, gave "A Grand. Vebdi Festival," at -which a large attendance of W^'
lovers showed that the critics have not been able to cry down the composer

A French Murder.—As some persons were proceed-
ing along the road -which leads from Auxerre to Ver-
manton, they were astonished to find , at about three
miles from the former place, the mail cart which plies
between the two towns standing in the middle of the
road, with the driver lying dead near it, and the letter-
bags extracted. The man had. been shot through the
head, and the crime had evidently been committed as
he was driving along the road. The man's gold watchj
chain, and purse were found on him ; so that it appears,
either tbat the sole object of the murderer was to steal
the letter-bags, or that, having taken alarm at some-
thing, he had not time to rifle the man's pockets. As
yet, no clue has been discovered to the murderer. The
affair has created a great sensation in the department of
the Yonne.

of warfare well described by Warburton , in his " His-
tory of Prince Eupert," as " limited to the wasting of
gunpowder, and in making a noise." It required a Gus-
tavus Adolphiis and a Croni-well to overcome this lax
state of discipline, and once more to teach the soldier,
how to face death in the ranks ; but then the one with
his Lutheran Swedes, the other with, his psalm-singing
Ironsides, had a wonderful material to work upon ; for
even at the present day the Southern gets impatient at
being kept any length of time under fire. The dislike
of the Tudors to fire-arms, which has induced many to
suppose that the bow was still then the favourite weapon
of the conquerors of Agincoutt, arose from as paltry a
feeling as ever disgraced a crowned head. Henry VII
objected to the crossbow, because much damage had been
done by it to the king's deer. Henry VIII. would allow
no one to possess a handgun, unless he also possessed
100L a year, and then was stock and barrel together to
be no more than twenty-seven inches long. Edward VI.
considered that " Hayle shot" was pernicious, owing to
" much fowl and game having been destroyed."-— West-
minster Review.

What does it Mean ?—"In. the absence of any
great piece of news," says a Paris letter in the Nord of
Brussels, " I send you a little one. The proprietor of a
reading room, in Paris, has received a singular order.
He has been requested to send to a Vienna journal all
the articles most hostile to the policy of Russia, which
appeared in the French journals of 1853, 1854, and
1855. Is this a matter of mere curiosity—is it a fancy
of a collector—or is it a preparation for an approaching
polemic in the Austrian press, which it is desired to
support by arms taken from a foreign arsenal ?";

Heroic Conduct.—About half past one o'clock on
Monday morning, the schooner Isabella was making for
Sunderland harbour, the wind blowing a gale from the
east. The tempest drove her behind the south pier, the
waves dashed over hex masts, and the crew were in im-
minent peril of destruction. The Wear Commissioners'
men were at hand with the rocket lines. The Stormy
Petrel, Mr. Joseph Hodshon, ever present in the hour of
danger, was also there," and slipping off his clothes, vo-
lunteered to carry a line on board, two hundred and fifty
yards distant, and performed the daring feat, and all
hands were "cradled" on shore in the rocket-chair.—
Gateskead Observer.

A Sad Case.—On Saturday (says the Somerset County
Gazette), a young man named Rendell, who formerly
held a very respectable position in society as a miller,
near Castle Cary, was placed at the bar of the Assize
Court, charged -with setting fire to his own premises.
His father and mother had come to Taunton to hear
their son's fate, and had taken apartments at Mr. Suit's,
Waggon and Horses Inn, East Reach. Whilst in town,
the old gentleman was suddenly seized with illness,
and Mr. Bult called ia Mr. Cordwent. On Saturday he
was unable to go to the hall, and the broken-hearted
mother went alone. Whilst the trial was proceeding, a
messenger wns sent to tho hall lo inform Mrs. Rendell
that her husband had breathed his last. The son was
transported for fourteen years ; and the two sad events
have completely prostrated the poor woman. The de-
ceased was a retired half-pay officer in the navy, lately
residing at Rampisham.

Moral Effect of Fire-Arms.—Beecher gives an
amusing account of tho eflect of fire-arms on tho abori-
gines of Terra del Fuego. They could not be made to
understand how that, standing a long way off, they
should hear a noise, and see » little smoke, and then
that they should be mortally wounded. It was to them
quite incomprehensible, and they therefore felt no alarm
at the sight of a musket. But when onco they became
convinced of the danger, their terror -was proportionate.
This feeling was curiously exemplified in the total demo-
ralisation of all armies, from tho middle of tho sixteenth
century till near the end of the seventeenth. The Swiss
complained that it was. not their nature to stand pa-
tiently under the fire of artillery, but to march straight
onwarda l And Montluc's soldiers would say to him,
" Let us engage, sir \ it is better to die sword in lmnd
than to bo killed by artillery ;"—that stromeuto dh 'nferno,
as tho Italians called it. This nervousness increased
still more when they saw their ablest knights, such as a
Bayard, a Guise, and a Sydney, fall by tho deadly bullet.
Tacticians wrote elaborate treatises on forming squares
and stars, of pikomon and arqucbusicrs ; but human na-
ture was too strong, and th«ro arose that disorderly sys-toin of skirmishing, when each man looked but after hisown safety, which ho thought must lie in his own car-bine and petronol. Field artillery, aa. tho aolect portionof tho army which was to support infantry, and bo sup-ported, by it , bocaino neglected, and each man loadedhimself with quick match and powder-flasks—a system
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. ' ¦ Thiesdaji, April 14. .
BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.—Thomas Atkinson.

Bregrtey, near Imddenden-foot, Yorkshire, woollen manu-
facturer—Edward Gray Brocklehurst, Liverpool, hose
and strap manufacturer.

BAWKRUPTS.--EDWARP IBevany Kidderminster, vic-
tualler and horse dealer—"Thomas Ridley, Hartlepool ,
Durham, draper—Robert Swan Young-, West Hartlepool ,
Durham, tea, dealer arid grocer—Thomas Htjntley, Sun-
derlaiid , grocer. .

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—Thomas Rodger (de-
ceased), Coatbridge, Old Monkland , Lanarkshire, grocer,
spirit dealer, and merchant— Chables Maksoit, Saint
Andrews, potato merchant— James Adam, Port-Glasgovr,
oincr— WilxiamWiison, Content Farm, Wallacctown, St.
Bvox, Ayrshire, farmer and provision merchant—George
Davis, Covreaddens-street, Glasgow, draper and outfitter—
Wix.li.am. "Wilson, CloverMH, Ayrshire, cattle dealer—
David Govaw, 8, Mathieson's-lane, Hutchesou-town, Glas-
gow, cow feeder.

Friday, April 17.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — William: Popham

Davis and James Davis, Cardiff, slate, marble, and brick
merchants.

BANKRUPTS, — James Choat, Albort-xoad, Dalston,
tailor—Wilxiam Adams, Huntingdon, miller—Alexander
Bloxham: Henderson, London-street, Paddington, livery
stable keeper—Thomas Richards, Aberysfcvrith , draper—
Frederick Lett, High-street, Lambeth, potter—William
TKsrr.Royal Exchange, City, hosier—Joseph Smith, Uroad-
street, Lambeth, dealer in iron—WrxiiAM James Tati-or,
Albion-torrace, Do Bcauvoir-square, Kingsland, cabinet
maker—Andebson Stokoe, rindon-hill, Durham, grocer—
Richabd Winter Neavi3, Sheffield, miller — Gj sorge
Jaine. jun., Newport, builder—Samuel Dalton, Daniel
Dalton, and Alfred Dalton, Chester, ironmasters.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—John M'Rostie, CriefT,
flesher—David Spence, in Ferry-Port-on-Craig, merchant.
—James Glennie, Ikichannn-street, Glasgow, lace and
sewed muslin warehouseman—Wilxtam Sharp , Kirkwall,
draper — Thomas Mukkay, Port-Glasgow, tailor and
clothier,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

HARRISON. — On tho 5th inst., ait Corley Vicarage, tho
wife of Major Broadley Harrison, 10th Hussars : a son.

HORSLEY—On tho Mth inst., at 2, Tor Villas, Campdon-
lnll, Kensington, tho wife of John Callcott Hor'sloy,ISsq.-.a son.

OAKLEY.—On tho 10th inst., Lady Georgia* M. L. Oakley,
vuckwar Rectory. Gloucestershire: a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
DEWAR — HARRISON. — On th« Mth inst , at Newton

Purcol l Church, William "Wemyss Mothvou Dcwar, Esq.,
youngest son of tho lato Sir James Dowar, K.O.B., Chief
Justico of Bombay, to Au gusta, youngost daughter of Mr.
John and Lady Louisa Sliitor Harrison, of Shelswell-park,
Oxon.

GARVOCK—CLAYTON. —On tho 2nd of March last , at
Coylon , by tho Lord Bishop of Colombo, Colonel Garvock,
Assistant Quartormaster-Gcnoral, only son of tho lato
Major Gsnrvoek, Assistant Adjutant-Gouoral at tbo Horso
Guards, to Blanclio, youngest daughter of tho lato Colonel
Clayton, Scots Fusilier Guards, of Stono Hall, Surrey.

HARBOR!)—GURN15Y—HAMOND.-On tho Mth inat.at
Westacro, Nor folk , tho Hon. and Rov. John Harbord,
brother of Lord Sulljpld, to Caroline rcnolopo, and Somcr-
villo Gurney, Esq., son of Daniel Gurnoy, Issq., and tho
lato Lady Harriet CJurnoy, to lvatharino Sarah—daughters
of Anthony llnmoiid, Esq.

DEATHS.
DELL,—On tho 13th inst., at her house, No. 13, Wolmrn-

sciuaro, in tho 85th year of her ago, Ma-vy, widow of tho
lato ltov. John Dell, li.D., formerly follow of New College,
Oxford , and rector of Wt'.ston Longvillc, Norfolk.

TAYLOIC—On Good Friday, at his seat, Hollycombo,
Sussex, iu tho 88tli yoar of his ago, BirOharlea Taylor,
Hart., for many years a Member of Parliament.

THORNHILL.—Killed, on tho 14th of Set)t irkr v,dentally tolling, down a quartz mine, at && vfr"Kna:f^shomhi11'Esq- so-f tte is&is

m , » 
London, Friday Evening^ April 17,1857THE import of gold from the .Australian colonies has beenso extensive, that it has arrested the downward tendency of
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fc one time it was believedthat the Bank would raise the rate to 7 ner cent iTm.i7to effectually damp the efforts of those capitalists who awendeavouring to flood, the market with Russian railwawstock ; but it may be assumed that so great is the nressTiwfor money, even for temporary purposes, thafc averv smaltamount will betaken up in this country. The fortnightlysettlement of the share account has added to the Dressnw>for money just now, but the difference ,in rates given dav lwday in the Stock Exchange is very great. Seven and a halfper cent, was given on one day, five and a half the next"¦ sisoon as the requirement is urgent and offers liberal, tielarRe Hebrew capitalists pour in large sums for loans Zstock. Tlietoreign stock market has been heavy throuehoutthe^veek. Turkish Six per Cent, stock stands its groundbetter than has been its wont on the eve of a dividend amithe fluctuations in this stock arc becoming less violent 'Railway shares are about the same, haying recovered, atemporary depression ; but the market does not lookhealthy. Absence of business is the characteristic com-plaint.

Great West of Canada shares are hardly so firm. GrandTrunk of Canada are about ^ per cent, higher. EasternCounties are likewise firm. The belief is that the expenses
are being reduced 10001. a, week, while the receipts are
largely augmented. Joint-Stock Banks are steady. Otto-man and JiRypt still flat.

In miscellaneous shares there is but little business doing,
Peninsular and Oriental. Royal Mail, North of Europe
Steam, Berlin Water Works, Oriental Gas, havo been
dealt in. '

'Mining' shares very flat. Great Wheal Alfreds have expe-
rienced a very serious fall of nearly 101. per share, an acci*
dent to tile machinery having let in the water. The delay
in raising ore has been the cause of this fall. Wheal GCre-
lawny, Mary Anne, Caradon, Sortridge Consols, &c have
changed hands. ; .

Blackburn , 8j, 9; Caledonian, 69J, 69?-. Chester and Holy-
head, 34,86; Eastern Counties, llg, 11| ; Great Northern,
97, 974 ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland), 101, 106;
Great Western, 67i, 67? ; Lancashire and,Yorkshire, 1021,
102J ; London and Blackwall , 5J, GJ ; London, Brighton ,
and Soutli Coast, 108.10D; London and North-Western, 105},
106; London and South-Western, 101, 102; Midland,
82£, 83; Uorth-Eastern (Berwick), 86i, 87J ; South-Eastern
CDover), 75, 76 ; Antwerp and Rotterdam, 74, 71; Dutch
Rhenish, i dis. par. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg), 34ii 35; Great Central of France, 2!Ji, 24i ; Great
Luxembourg, 6i, Of ; Northern of Prance, 39i, 404; Paris
and- Lyons, G2J, 63i ; Royal Danish , 17, 19; Royal Swedish,
1, 1£; Sarabre and Meuse, 9i, 91.

C O R N "  MARi t E T.
Mark-Iano, Triday, April 17, lS5f.

English AVheat lias advanced Is. to 2s. over former rates,
and greater ilrmness is evinced in every article. There is
also more inquiry for foreign, and as there is less pressure
to sell, tho full prices of Monday arc obtained , and in some
cases exceeded. Barley continues to arriv e m considerable
quantities, but the decline which has taken place has
brought forward buyers, and to-day sales show a uligUt ira-
Pr
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S
ts is limited ; and a large proportion of

the recent arrivals having Dcen disposed of, a recovery of is.
from the lowest point has taken place.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

' 
\ s<it. Moiu TucsA lFcd. ' Thvr. M

Bank Stock... 2104 ...... 210 ...... *« *"*
3 per Cent. Red 1)1| Oli 'J15 H . » ,* ! ;"*
3 per Cent. Cou. An. l)2S 03i ?i{ «2? J-J , ;g«
Consols for Account «3i »3J 03i 0i « •«
Now 3i>or Cent. An. 015 M OU »li u1b ' Jf j?
Now 2i per Conts ¦•••-• •••;,•: \
Long Ans. 1800 24 2J -* 
IndiaStock 222J ...... -221 
Ditto Bonds, .C10O0 ¦ 8 <J ••:•;; ' V ^ i
Ditto, uader ^10O0 I d  8d 3d 4d 6a
lix. Bills, £1000 G d  (Id 2 d  2 p  J ^ ,

1
^Dltto.jeiibo » d 3P ...... 4 } 

¦ 
Jg

Ditto Small 2d  Gd 2 d __5 _d_._ ..»d | i« a

380; T H E  L E AD E B .  P^o. 369, Saturday

FOREIGN FUNDS.
CLasx Oi?i?iciax Quotation burino tue Week ehdh.q

I'KIWAY UVENINO . )
Brazillfln Bonds 1001 Portugucso 4 per Cents- ...
BuonosAyrcs G p. Cents ... Itnssian Bonds, 6 por
Ol»lUa™ « i)or.ContH Cents ;">p"1

1Vi*"" <) 5iOliiliau iJ |)or Cents 70 llussian 44 per Oonis.,.. ;n
Dutch 24 per Cents (55 Spanish.;. •.•.•;••' :;•"' "
Dutch 4 per cent. Cortr. »7 Spanish CotnmitteoCcr-
JSqwulor Honda , of Coup, not fun. »|
Mexican Account 2»fi TurklsU 0 nor Conis...... Jg*
Peruvian li per Cents.... 77 Turkish Now, 4 ditto .... *«"
Portuguese 3 por Cents. 45 ! Venezuela4i per Oonia 

Cmttnttmiu Iftairs.



HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.-
First appea rance of Madlle - Piccolonrini , on Tuesday

ApJtHi 18, 1857J T H E  X E A D E l  , 381

next. April 21. ' . ¦ ¦ ¦
'

OPERA .—LA. FIGLIA DEL BEGGI3IENTO -
On Thursday,

LA TRAVIATA.
BALLET (oa both nights) .—LA ESMERALDA.

Tor particulars, see Bills.
A limited numb er ofboxes in the half-circl e tier have been

specia lly reserved for the public,' and may be had on appli-
cation at the Box-office at the Theatre, Colonnade , Hay-
market .

D O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T R E .
Jla> Lessee, Mr. Ai/feed Wigait.

Monday , and during the week , will be performed a. new
Drama, entitl ed DADDY HARDACRE. Characters by
Messrs. F. Robson, G. Vining, G. Cooke, and Leslie ; Mes-
dames Stephens and Hughes. After which the new Drama ,
by- Tom. Taylor , Esq., called A SHEEP IN WOLF'S
CLOTHING. Characters by Messrs. Addison , G. Tining,
G. Cooke, Leslie, and H. Cooper ; Mrs . Stirling and Miss
Jtaskell. To conclude with the new Farce , THIEVES!
THIEVES ! Characters by Messrs. F. Robson , G. Tilling,
Xeslie, &e. ; Misses Swanborough and Bromley.

G
0LOO.NE GH O R AL  U N IO N .  —
DEB. KOLNER MANNER GESANG- VEREIN (80

Men Voices), HANOVER SQUARE RO OMS. Mr. M1T-
OHELL respectfully announces , in reply to numerous and
continual inquiries , it is at length arranged that the above
distin guished Society will again visit Londo n , and will have
the honour of giving a THIRD SERIE S of CONCE RTS
und er the direction of Herr FRANZ WEBER , commencing
at the Hanover-square Rooms , on. Monday Afternoon
May 25, from Half- past three to five o'clock. It is alsorespectfully announced, that owing to the positive necessity
for thei r return to Cologne on or before the 8th of June
the Concert s to lie given by the Society in this countrycannot possibly be prolonged beyond a for tnight. Sub-
scriptions will be received as formerl y.—Reserved Seats , for
Six Concerts, 2 guineas ; Single Reserv ed Seats, 10s. 6d. ;
Unreser ved Seats , 5s. ; which may be obtain ed at Mr.
MITC HELL' S Royal Library, 33, Old Bond-street.

Man y of the Pieces sung by the Society, by Silclier and
other popular composers, are in cours e of publication.

EXHIBITION OF ART TREASURES
OF THE

UNTTED K I N G DO M,
OPEN AT MANCHESTER, MAY Stk, 1857.

SEASON TICKETS , 2?. 2s., may be obtain ed at the Officesof the Exhibition , 100, Mosley-street , Man chester ; also in
London , Mr. SAM'S , Royal Library, St. Jam es-stre et ¦ MrMITCHELL 'S, Royal Library, New Bond-street ; LETT'S
and Co. , Royal Exchange ; SMITH and Co ,157, Strand; and
at HIME and SOJtf'S , Church-street , Liverp ool.

By order, THOMAS HAMILTON, Secretary.
Inquiries as to APARTMENTS may be made from MrSAMUEL HADEN, Offices of the Exhibition . 100, Mosley-street, Manchester.

THE GREAT TOBACCO CONTROVERSY
—Dr. SEXTON will LECTURE on this impor tant topicdaily, at Three and Half-past Seven p.m., at Dr. KAHN'SMUkEUM, 4, Coventry - street , Leicester - squar e. TheMuseum , which now stands wholly unrivalled in the world ,ana the rarity and completeness of whose contents havealready acqu ired for it a European reputation , and obtain edthe warm commendation of the press in this and othercountries , is open daily (for gentlemen only) from Ten toTen. A new Lecture is delivered by Dr. Ka.hu at Half -pastEight P.M. precisely. Admission ,is.—Doscrip tivo cataloguesof the Museum , containing Lecture s as delivered by DrKahn , gratis to the visitors .

46 'THE M E D I C A L  C IR C U L AR '-L ON DR. BE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.

"Much of the Pal e Oil sold in the market is found to bonothing more than Skate Oil -a fact ; which will account forthe failures which have so frequently attonde d the uso ofthe so-called Cod Liver Oil . The utmost reliance mav boplaced upon the experiment al researches of Dr. do Jon ghwho is one of th« most eminent of Eur opean chemists ; the'
th« P

™?«Edb¥ t}1™ eiW8 a1  ̂ the additi onal sanction oftho opinion of Baron Liebig and the late Dr. Pereira infavour of its genuineness and efficacy. Our own experiencepractically confirms their judgm ent , and we unhesit a-tingly becommend Dr. de JoNo n'a Lichit -Beown CodUtee Oii as the best for medicinal pur poses, andWEll »EBEEVIN » THE CONFIDENCE OP THE PEOIESSIO N."
DR. DE JONGIFS~COD LIVER OILHas now, in consc quenc o of its mark ed superior ity over overvother vanoty, secured the entire confidence and almost uni-versal prefer ence of tho most ominont Medical Practi tionersas the most speedy and effectual remedy for CONS1IMP^?^¥^^s f̂ SM^iiFiB-¦ff lsgmmr&m$£gM$$$M

Sold only in Impbiuai Hal f-pints , 2s. Bd.; Pinta .4s. 0d •
fcl S',9J><i- CaPfUlCd and lab0"e{l with »«• »E j foNQH'BStamT) and Signatur e, with out winon kombahe genuine.
l?in™dom.

r08Pe Chemists thr oughout the United

A*raAT > tr»S£££ ^AIjE AND DETAI L DEP6T .ANSAR, HARFORD, & CO. , 77, STRAND, LONDON, W. C.
T>« u U?i JO

^
n'8 S0LE BRITIS H CON3IGNK1I S.By whom the Oil is daily forwarde d to all parts of tho

Metrop olis.

W ALLOW AY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS
BinVhJ^ L̂i«y WVA-LL?D--John Wintorton, of Em-
HXw^v

R
f ? ah?' takos a pleasure in informing Professor

of thSnLi ™ Vfppy c(TS?ta hor >aB «Poriencoa by tho aid
yoar a with n»^?

l)lo rom?dlcs> Ho was n. auHerer for four
treatn ^n!» 

an 
vlcerato d W, n,lcl repeate dly under medical

viat io?, of ^fn
t l t

Ti
amo "Hliout obt aining tho Nlightost alle-

SSla h« dJffi? " . U1Vn? l»<*rd of Holloway '* Ointment and
tei lKf r lne? ia, \mt thcir vi«-tttC8 5 after using them

l4fSJw HoW{wn
*
0vSJ S.d?rS,-tl?rolIBho«t tl)0 worlrt 5 at

don ,. i?d S. A? S BHta blMhmentB .244, Stran d, Lon-
¦Ctto oDlo >A ^ n

d,l'i." lan S' Ncvv York j l)7 A- Stampa , Con-» »i cinopio , A. Guidioy , Smyrna j ami H. Mu ir, Malta.

THE S E A S O N  OF NOVELTIES.
SOWERBY , TATTON , and CO. respectfully invite

attention to their beautiful STOCK in SHks, Mantles,
Shawls, Muslins , Bare ges, Textile Fabrics , in dresses of
every descript ion, with Ribbons and Ribbon Trimmings, in
endless variety, which present unusual advantages to pur-
chasers, combining novelty and utility with economy.

SOWERBY, TATTON, and CO., Regent-circus , Oxford-
street.

FURNIS H YOUR HOUSE WITH THE
BEST ARTICLES.— They abe the Chea pest in

the End .—DEANE, DRAY, and Co/s Priced Furnishing
List may be had gratuitousl y on ap plication, or forwarded
by post , free. This list embraces the leading articles from
all the various departments of their establishment , and is
arran ged to facilitate purchasers in the selection of their
goods. It comprises Table Cutlery—Elect ro-plate—Lamps
—Baths—Fenders and Fir«-irpns—Iron Bedstead s and Bed-
ding—Britannia Metal, Copper , Tin, and Brass Goods—
Culinary Utensils—Turnery—Brushes—Mats , &c—Deaivo ,
Dray, and Co. (opening to the Monument), London-brid ge.
Established , a-d. 1700.

GL E N F I E L D  P A T E N T  S T A R C H
USED TN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,

And pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to be
THE FINEST STARC H SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &c. &e.

f ^  ENUINE GARDEN SEEDS.—TIMOTHY
\JC BRIGDEN, SEED SMAN and FLORIST, 10, RAIL-
WAY ARCADE , LONDON BRI DGE, begs most respect-
fully to inform his fr iends and patrons, that his unrivalled
collection of Agricultural , Vegetable * and Flower Seeds is
now arranged , and Catalogues will be forwarded , post free ,
upon application. T. B. further begs to state that he still
continues to make assortments of choice Vegetable Seeds,in
collections suitable for Gardens of every size, from. Ten
Shillings and upwards.

Ladies and Gentlemen not being able to call at the above
Establishment , may rely upon their orders being executed
with only First-class Seeds. .

All orders from unknown correspondents must be accom-
panied with reference or Post-office Order. Boroug h
Branch.

TWENT Y SHILLINGS PER DOZEN.
DENMAFS SOUTH AFRICAN PORT.

DENMAN 'S SOUTH AFRICAN SHERRY.
" Having tasted ' these Wines, \re say to those who like

wine possessing Richness without Sweetness, Dryness with-
out Acidity, and Body without Brandy, by all means give
them a trial ."—Vide Bell 's Weekly Messenger , January 17,
1857. 
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Bottle s included. Paclcages allowed for when returned.
Delivered free to any of the Railway Termini in London.

Terms Cash. . ¦
' A Sample Bottle for 24 stamps .

Country Orders must contain a remittance. Cheques to
be crossed " Bank of London. "

J. L. DENMAN, Wine and Spirit Importer , 65, Ten-
church-street, London. Counting-house entrance , first door
on the left up Railway-place.

SOLERA SH ERRY. — VINTAGE 1834,
guaranteed, 54s. per dozen . Queen Isabella 's favourite

Wine , as used at the Royal table.of Spain. '. . ¦ : . :
The peculiar characteristics of the wine are full body, fine

flavour, and great- richness , and is the PINE ST SHERRY
ever imported, and eminently suited to the palate of those
who enjoy and appr eciate a lirst-class wine.

J. L. DENMAN , Wine and Spirit Importer , 65, Fen-
church-street , London. Counting-house entrance , fir st
door on the left up Railway place-

" This wine possesses iiumonso body, combined with a ful l
and rich nutty flavour , and a drynos s mellowed by its age,
constituting at onco tho finest 'sherry wo over tasted ; and
we say to connoisseurs of really fine wine . Call and judge
for yourselves. "— Vide JHorning Herald , Fob. 19, 1857.

THE CONTINENTAL WINE COMPANY,
-L BIRCHIN " LANE , CORNHILL.

Are enabled , by thei r connexion with tho principal wino
gro wers, to supply every description of WINJ3 of the fines t
qualities at prices for cash far below tho average , including
thcir

Alto Douro Ports, at 42s. per dozen.
Genuine ditto , 34s. per dozen.
Superior Pale or Gold Sherries , 30s. to 30s, per dozen.
Champagne , from 42s. to 72s.
Claret, from 80s. to 84s.

Post ord ers must contain a remittance.

BETTS'S PATENT BRANDY has ever ainco
its introduction to tho public been recognised , both

by scientific men and tho trado , as the best article ever
manu factured in thi s country. Its claims to such pre -
eminence are based upon its unrivalled purity, and its closor
assimilation than any other to tho flavour of tho finest
Ch ampagne Brandy.

There has been no Brandy made from Wine in Franco,
cither in tho present year or in tho pr eceding ono. Owing
to th o successive failureH in thcir vintages , tho Froncli wiuo
grower gets a higher price for his wino , consumed as such,than ho can realise by its being distilled into Bran dy; ana
forasmuch as the Foreign Urand y of recent importations is
but the product of British grain and beetroot spirits , tho
prestige hithe rt o exclusively enj oyed by Fre nch JJranuy as
having been distilled from a particular Froncli wine no
longer exists, and is no longer worthily assignable to it now
that is bunglin ply made from other mate rials. Tho suppl y
of wina for distillation into Brandy having foiled , tho
French distiller is constrained to recur to a manufacture in
which ho needs tho quarter of a century 's oxnerionco which

, has been oxorcised upon that of BETTS'S PATENT¦ BRANDY, to render his articl o respectabl y competitiv e,
nnd ho has not had it. Under theso circumstances , tho: Messrs. Botts challenge that their PATENT BRANDY is
Hu porior to any now nwido abroad.

I t is to tho interest of tho pulriio and tho Messrs. Belts
that these facts tthou ld bo wluol .v spread, for recent impor -
tations aro of a qualit y so inferior as to disu raco tho nain o
they bear , and arc twice tho prico of BETTS'S PATENT
BRANDY , whluh in supplied by tho trado to privato families
in any quantity, down to tho a inglo capsuled bot tle. Kxoisc
regulations prevent its salo from tho DISTILLERY. 7
SMITIIFIKLD-UAR B , ST. JOHN-STREET , in any losa
quantity than two gallons .

BEDSTEAD S, BA THS, and LAMPS.
—-WILLIAM! S. BURTON has SIX XARGE SHOW-

ROOMS devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY
of Lamps, Baths , and Met allic Bedsteads. The Stock of
each is at once th.e largest , newest, and most varied ever
submitted to the public, and marked at prices proportionate
with those that have tended to make his establishment the
most distinguished , in this country.

Bedsteads, frbm 12s. Od. to £12 Oa. each.
Shower Baths, from 7s. 6d. to j S5 12s, each.
Lam ps (Moderateur) . from..... 6s. Od. to £6 6s. each .
- CA11 other kinds at the same rat e.)
Pure Colza Oil. . 5s. per gallon .

OUT],ERY WAKR.ANTED.—The most varied
assortmen t of TABLE-CUTLERY in the world , all

warranted , is on SALE at "WILLIAM S. BURTON 'S, at
prices that are remunerati ve only because of the largeness
of the sales—3j inch ivory-handled table-knives , with high
shoulders , 12s. per dozen ; desserts to match , 9s. 6d; if to
balance, 6<1. per dozen extra ; carvers , 4s. 3d. per pair : larger
sizes, from 19s. to 2Gs. per dozen ; extra fine ivory, 32s.;
if with silver ferrul es, 87s. to 50s. ; white bone table-Knives ,
7s. 6d. per dozen; desserts, 5s. 6d, ; carvers , 2s. 3d. per pair;
black horn table-knives , 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts , 6s.,
carvers , 2s. 6d.; black wood-h andled table-knive s and forks ,
6s. per dozen ; tabl e steels from Is. each. The largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks , in cases
and otherwise, and. of the new plated fish-carvers .
THE PE R E E C T  SU B S T I T U T E

FOR SILVER.
The REA L NICKEL SILVER, introduced twent y years

ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated by the pat ent '
of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparison
tho vary best articl e next to sterling silver that can
be employed as such , either usefull y or ornamentally, as by
no possible test can it bo distinguished from real silver.

Fidd le or Thread or -r-j^^ 'cOld Silver Brunswick ^ViS.?Pattern. Pattern. -Pattern .
Table Spoons and Fork s per

dozen... ... ... ... 38s. ...... 48s. ...... COs.
Dessert ditto and. ditto ... 30s. ...... 35s. ...... 42s.
Tea ditto ... ... ... 18s. 24s. ...... 80s.

Tea and Coffee Sets , Crue t, and Liqueur Frames, "Waiters ,
Cand lesticks , &c., at proportionate pr ices. All kinds of r«-
plating done by the patent pr ocess.

CHEMICALLY PUKE NICKEL NOT PLATED -

Tabl e Spoons and Forks Fiddl e. Thread . King's.
peT dozen 12s. ... 28s. ... 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto.. . 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto... 5s. ...Us. ... 12s.

The additi ons to these extensive pre mises (alread y "by
far the largest in Europe) are of such, a character that
the entire of EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display
of the most magnificent stock of GENERAX HOUSE
IRONMONGERY (including Cutlery , Nickel Silver, Plated
Goods .Baths , Brushes ,Turnery, Lamps, Gaseliers, Iron and
Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, and Bed-hangings), so arr anged
in Sixteen Largo Show Rooms as to afford to parties fur-
nishing facilities in the selection, of goods that cannot be
hoped for elsewhere -

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free.
^

39, OXFORD-STREET . W.; 1. Xa , 2, and 3 NEWMAKT-
STREET; and 4, 5, and 6, PE RRY'S -PLACE , LOND0N-Established, 1820.

THE FOBTY-SEVE N SHILLI NG SUITS.
MADE TO OEDER from Scotch, Heather,

and Cheviot Tweeds. All wool, and thoroughly shr unk ,
by B. BENJAMIN , Merchant Tailor , 74, Regent-street.

The TWO-GUINEA DRESS and FROC K COATS -
The GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS and HALF-GUINEA

. T ho REGISTERED OUDE WRAPPER , combining Coafc ,Cloak , and Sleeved Capo , 2fls.
N.B.—A perfect lit guaranteed.

J. W. BENSON'S
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER
t mvrr,̂ 5?

Al
i?IJPA 1C'r,0BY' 33 and 34i LUDGATE-HIIX,LONDON. Established 1749.—J. W. BENSON, Manufac-turer or GOLD and SILVE R WATCHES of every descrip-tion , construction , and pattern , invites att ention to hismagnifice nt and unpreceden ted display of Watches , whichis admitted to bo tho largest and best selected Stock inLondon. It consists of Chrono meter , Duplex , Tatont, De-tach ed Lover . Hori zontal , and Vortical Movements , jewelled ,«c., with all tho latest improvements , mounted in superbly -flnished engine-turned and engr aved Gold and Silver Cases .Llio designs engr aved upon many of tho cases aro by emi-nent artists , and can only bo obtain ed at this Manufa ctory.If tho importa nt requisites , superiority of finish , combinedwith accuracy of performance , elegance , durability , and rea -sonablene ss of price , are wished for, tho intending Pur-chaser should visit this Man ufactory, or send for the IL-LUSTRATED PAMPHLET, published by J. W. BENSON(and sent post froo on appli cation), whicli contains sketchesprices , and directions aa to what Watch to buy where to'buy it , and how to use it. Several hun dred letters havebeen received from persons who have bought Watches atthis Man ufactory, boaring testimony to tho corre ct taer -forinance aof the same.
OPINIONS OP THE PRE SS.From the Morning Post , Oct. 30, 1806.—"Exhibits exqui-site artist ic feeling in ornamentation , and perfect ion of »ic-chanisrn in structure. "—From tho Morning Chronicle . Oct.

«*n ^
ccllenco of 

design and porfcotion in workman ship."—I romx tho Mormng Advertiser, Nov. 1.—" Tho high re-pute which Mr. Benson has obtained for tho qualitiesT of hismanu faet uro stands second to none. "—From the Morninn/JomM,N ov. S.-'' Tho high standing of M™ JtonBoT STaLondon manufacturer must secure for Mm a largo amou nof public patron ago.' -from tho Globe, H o v .3 .-Z" A\l thaicankr }̂^'Ji l QulHh • ta8to* aiul design."
J?.01  ̂YAT9IIES- Horizontal Movements, Jewelled. &c
each. Gold Love r Watches , jowolled , and hlur ilv-flniaho<:
KH&s  ̂68" *l 88" 1OI ' 1Os" nL 12ŝ ™> 10" *™ '
4P

SI
&t«̂ A?0IIES ' Mori «so«tal Movement s, Jewelled

sn'i»J ?T, tir"«.-k«opors . 21, 2a., 21. iss.. Si. IBs., to dl .  5s. each
•u i?w l/Tn ^0

^
08'!? Bhly »>i i«»od , jewelled movements

A ¦?•«« v 8#> B.l--i?*' 7'- 10b., 8M0h. 1OJ . I0s., to 20 guineasA 1 wo Years ' War ranty givon with ovory Watch ant
of"u,£a

kte Pald> t0 Sc0««?d. Poland, Wal^s.or any ,a"
or tlio kingd om , upon recolpt of Poat-offl co or Banko r 'i
hm

Cr
Lc" don.

Pay ° '-W- WBNSON -.sa and a4, Ludgatc

w^fMfiinintiB| sVip
^

or
?- and Watch Clubs suppli od. OlcI Wntchcs taken in Exch ange,
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Pj cb Directors beg to announce that tliey have made the
following arrangements for the ensuing season.

ROYA1 ITAXIAN OPERA CONCERTS.
The SEASON will COMMENCE on FRIDAY, the 1st of

May, 1857, with a GRAND MORNING CONCERT, by the
artistes of the Royal Italian Opera These concerts having
been honoured last year by such general approbation the
Directors have entered into arrangements with Mr. Gye to
give a. similar series of Twelve Concerts during the present
Bosson.

'These concerts will be supported by the following cele-
brated artistes :— Madame Grisi, Mademoiselle Bosa Deyries,
Mademoiselle Marai, Mademoiselle IHdî e, Mademoiselle
Parepa, -and. Madame Boeio. Signbr Mario, SignorRonconi,
Signor Neri-Baraldi, Signor Oardoni, Signor Graziani, Herr
Tonnes, Signer Tagliaiioo, Monsieur Zelger, Signer Polonim,
and Signor 1/flfelaohe.

<Phe Rrand'opchestratrt -the Royal Ttalian Opera, -with ad-
ditional performers, amd wlso the celebrated xshorus, are en-
gaged for the whole series.

The musical direction of the whole is in the liands of Mr.
"Costa, who will himself conduct a portion of the concerts.

"With the above assemblage of artistes it is hardly neces-
sary for the Directors to state that the performances will
be of the highest class, and capable of very great variety.

The concerts will take place on the following Fridays, viz.:
-̂ tf ay 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th, June 5th; 36th, July 3rd,
lOtn, *7th,- 2*th, 31st. - - . . -¦ ¦

The space allotted to the Concert-room last year (exten-
sive as it *ras) having been, found quite inadequate to ac-
commodate the audiences, the Directors have this season
determined to give the concerts in the Great Transept.

The two guinea season tickets will be available for these
concerts. Transferable tickets will also be issued for each
concert at 7s, 6d. each ; which tickets can be obtained at the
Company's offices, or any of the agents.

In compliance wiih a desire Svhich was universally ex-
Tjressed last season,alimited number of reserved stalls will
be set apart, which may be taken for the Series of Twelve
Concerts art one guinea each stall, or at half-a-crown each
for a single concert.

II. CONCERT of the COLOGNE OHOBAL UNION.
The Directors have made arrangements with Mr. Mitchell

for the services of the Cologne Choral "Union (Kolner M'aii-
mer <3esangverein), whose performances on their former
visit have attracted enthusiastic adm.ira.tion, for a Concert
in, the Oeatre ffraasept of the Palace, on Saturday, the 0th

-of.June. 
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HI. GRAJTD WATERWORKS.
The displays of the vast system of fountains, cascades,

and jeted'eau will be resumed, and continued during the
whole season. The upper system will play daily as hereto-
fore ; and the entire display, embracing the fountains of the
grand basins, the water-temples, the cascades ,and the whole
of the upper ̂ fountains, on occasions to be from time to time
sxmoauoed.

IV. FLOWER SHOWS.
There -will be two grand horticultural and floriculfcural

fetes during the present .season :
The firs t on Saturday, the30th of May; and
Tne*eeon<l on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, the 9th,

10th, and 11th of September.
The prize Eat for the latter occasionincludes special prizes

to amateurs.
T. POETRY SHOWS.

There will be Two Shows in the course of the coming
season.

The Summer Show will take place on the 7th, 8th, 10th,
11th, and 12th of August. The Winter Show on the 9th,11th, 12th, and 18th of January, 1858.

The schedules of the prizes, and copies of the regulations
at both the Flower , atnd £mmry Shosva, are now ready, and
rnaybekad on application.
VI. GEINT&RAIi ABRANGEMENTB of the BUILDINa.
JExhibiiiohs OB PiOTtmEB.—ThiB picture gallery, formed

during the past year iu the north wing *4 Duo palace, has
proved so fluooossful in ifca capabilities for the effective uis-
play of paauiings, that it is the intention, of the Directors to
Jiold tittorein during the present season two exhibitions of
the woxikjB of living painters of all schools.

Particular Attention has boon given to the foreign schools
of paintao^.j wd iLrrnngwaenta have been made which tie
Directors TieJUeve will ensure an exhibition of those works at¦once of great extent and of first-class quality.

The firsA of these exhibitions will open iu May,, and con-
tinue open during the auroraer.

The eefloafl will be & winter exhibition.
JBxhjjMticuns of pliOitpgna.phs will .also be lield in the upper

J>orttan .«f the picture gallery from time to .time during theseason.
OKaAWXG.CoxrjiT.-'The Directors are desirous to take the

present opportunity of expressing their acknowledgments
,ior the WJaaaud ready jnaonor in which their requests for
loans for the Ceramic Court wero responded to by the
owners of ^collections of porcelain and pottery of the mostrare, fragile, and valuable descriptions.

But fcr the coniWanco thus placed in them, it would have.beon iinpoasiblefor fcho Directors to have formed the collcc-
™w nonfe fliwnlayea^n **» iBeram,io Court : a collection ad-mitted *>y all to be unrivalled , and on which the hlgh-osttmopmlunvj have hew universally bestowed.'
+1, * TS17^W$ t̂oJh©^rcqtors to bo 

able 
to say tliafc^e

furtner aid pfteitd thpm is such as will enable them to
™™V£ieJ« oi&EPi

^
<0wni?i» f °r "the present season, witU a

•S«mJ2r «£ ^MhS**1 »P«cimons. exempfifving the capabj li-
vt& SxL9

** 
in *tJ?,l?0S* ̂ boratc brKnches.r̂&^ ẑTsi^ tUo Bu

*eri»te
^

v"n,£JftS «?* ^
Qf8e ^JTtmoatB the Dirpotors hav.o to ao-

^^nL^̂ ^"0?0̂ ^0 £.amo gratifying naturo as tUat
m ̂ Sî fttSSSS" 4B^

p}ibU? companies wid institution*as well jas by privato individualB, tho Directors have beenontmsUd witli tho most valuablo and beautiful anodeh^with coably carvings aud works Ux tvory and bronzo, fabiica:
?ord-̂ feSf ftr fc' P^^W;11 

HberXy wVu readiness
VhAi£rlh?lff ' 1£>0t 8«ffl ^?»tly express tfioir obligations.SL™*n^«^W8 *iqon 0IiaHed matorially to Lmprtvo theJndjan Court, and also to form a collection of Models oEnsdweprhiB VTorka- illuBtratine in dTvery comoloto him nortj io? firjarbranch of British skill and eXS^^urn^afnaany StAcr now accessible to tflio publio? ̂ Twill X% the

The .Naval MtffiBDM.—The exhibition under this deno-nrination. ta the first and second galleries of the north
transept, fronting the garden, now contains about threehundred models of -Ships, Boats, atad Vessels, of all descrip-tions, affording an illustration of the progressive improve-ment in British Naval Architecture and Navigation during
a period of three tnmdred and forty -years. It also contains
specimens of new inventions connected with the improve-ment of navigation.

The Directors beg here also to acknowledge the ready andextensive assistance which they have received from ship-
owners, shipbuilders, engineers, and shipping companies informing this very interesting and national collection, andat the same time solicit the further aid of all parties whomay have the means of extending it.

Watex Towejib.—The Great Towers are now completed,
and arrangements have been made by which, for a smallcharge, visitors to the Palace can ascend them and eujoy theextensive view from the balconies, where powerful telescopesAre about to be placed.

Mammoth Thee.—An object of great interest has latelybeen added to the) contents of the Palace, which will remainon exhibition during the whole of the coming season. Theobject alluded to is a portion of tho trunk of the Welling-tonia gigantea, or Mammoth Tree, being the largest of thegroup of those trees discovered, in California. The portionerected in the Tropical Transept, opposite the Abil Simbelfigures, is no less than 103 feet in height, and. 32 feet iudiameter at the base.
Exhibiting Dep art3&est.—Amongst the branches ofindustry which uow find important illustration iii this de-partment, may be mentioned the manufacture of Gold and

bilver work and Electroplate, both domestic. - and artistic;
Vulcanite and India Rubber generally ; Colour Printing andTypography j Papier fitache, Ornamental Iron, Fancy Goods,
and other productions of Birmingham.; Domestic Furni-ture, Church Furniture, in sto-ne, wood, metal, and fabric ;Hardware generally, and especially the productions ofSheffield, in the court filled by the manufacturers of that.
important centre of industry. .CAUApiAir Court.—The arrangements announced on. a
former occasion with the Government of Canada are now,the Directors are happy-to report, complete. Tlie Govern-ment of Canada have undertaken to form, aud maintain inthe Palace a collection which shall completely set forth the
condition of the manufactures and other industry and re~
sources of that important colony. At a time wlien so much,public attention is being directed to Canada, such a col-lection cannot but be both interesting and useful to thosewho may be intending to make that country their residence,
as well as to those who have commercial relations therewith.In the circumstance that the collection has been originated
and undertaken by the Canadian Government itself, andthat a large sum of money has been voted for the purposeof its creation, and maintenance, a guarantee is afforded to
the British public that it will be thoroughly well oarriedout, and be a real representation of the commerce of thecolonj '.

The collection will be placed in the laTge court lying be-tween the News-room and the Stationery Court, immedi-ately adjoining both the Nave and Centre Transept, and atpresent occupied by the sculpture of the German school.Raw Pbodttce Coxlectio» and Teaue Mpseum.—TheTechnological portion of this department is rapidly ap-prpacliing completion. It will comprise illustratioiis of alltlie chief manufactures of the United Kingdona ; and spe-cimens of the products, animal, vegetable, and mineral, ofGreat Britain and the colonies, as well as of other countries.It is believed that it will be open to the public inthe courseof the present summer.
The department is situated in the second gallery on thegarden side of the Great Transept. '
Machineett inHoxion.—The Machinery willbein actionduring the season at such times as will be announced in thedetailed advertisements. The Machinery now . in the De-partment comprises a complete set of machinery for Spin-ning, Carding, Warping, Sizing, Weaving, and all the otherprocesses for the manufacture of Cotton goods from thebale to tho thread, and from the thread to the finished

£iece, by Walker and Hacking, and Harrison and Co.;athes, Shaping-machines, self-acting Planing, Drilling, andother machinery, by Whitworth, Muir, Harrison, and Co.,
Else, and others ; Condie's Steam Hammer ; "Woods' CarpetLoom; Winding Machinery.by Clark,of Leicester ; Centri-fugal Pumps, by Appold, and Gwynne and Sons ; CentrifugalSugar and sDrying Machines, by Slau love and Alliott ; SteamEngines, by Goodfellow, Dunn Hattersley and Co., andothers ; Marine Engines with Screw Propeller, by Tod andM'Gregor ; and a great variety of other machines.

AofiicuiiUBAii Ma.chinbb.t.—The Departmont of Agri-cultural Machinery aud Implements has been considerablyimproved during the past year. Specimens will be foundthere of the Portable steam Engines and all tho other nowmachines of tho chief manufacturers, and purchases can bomade at the same prices as at the warehouses of tho makers.Tho stock is continually receiving additions, and everymoans is takou to make it a perfect representation of thostate of one of tho most important brauchos of modern in-dustry.
Reading Hoom-—Tho Company's Reading and NewsRoom is situated close to tho Centre Q'ransupt, between itand the German Sculpture Court. It contains all the•Morning .Journals; the Weekly Papers, Metropolitan andPro-vincial ; and all the Periodicals and Magazines.In addition to this, advertisements and copies of newworks, both British and fp*eign, aro displayed uumcdiatelyafter publication.
Fancy Fairs.—Tho Directors are prepared to afford ac-commodation to benevolent and other socioties, Cor holdingfancy fairs in tho Palace during the season.
ClUCJCEI. AjtOHEUT, AND IJtE GROUNDS aENEUASLT.—It gives the Directors great pleasure to announco that thoCrJckei-jground is now complete, and that it will bo tho-roughly in order tor .the approaching summer. Great care

has oeew taken in tho formation of tho ground, and they
boliovp that it will be found fully equal in oxteufc and excel-
lence-to auy other iu tho neighbourhood of Jjondon.

TUo Ar,ohpry-:grou»d will bo continued, as before, in tho
northern portionoi' tho grounds, belxlnd the Picture Gallory
Wing.

Considerable progress haB been xxmdo towards tlio.coniplo-
iioai of the ornameutal grounds iu tlio lower j>ortlou, of tho
Ktu-k.in the vj oinity of tlao Orickcii-Rround aud tho Lovvor
Laltej waste ports havo been cultivated, alirubborios planted,
aud now walks vaado. and the whole rendered much moro
agrooa-blo find -convenient of access than it was laat suosou.

VII. SEASON TICKETS.
Tho Directors liavo doterm.in.od upon coutinulng tho prico

of Season Tickets of admission at tlio following witoa, viz.:
I .  8BASON 1U0KBXS (NOT THANePKBAlU -K), AVAJLAJ1LU

IROM 1BX MAY, 1857, TO 30T|I AFB .ll ', 18BB, X\YO OVINJJAB
atAO«.
'l'lvoso tickets will admit tho holder—
To tho whole of tho Twelve- Opera Concerts.
To tho Conoort of tho OoJogno Choral Union, on "tho Oth

Juno.

To-the Flower Shows on May 80,*i*d Sent b u^  ""To-alKhe displays «f «he«rand r̂ft^ns:* W' "̂  «•>To the Poultry S"hows on August T,«,«, w.ajna,, ._On all ordinary days-in fact , on every oieMii«\L2**May 1,-I857,«ad April S6, 1858,on whiohfeVftjSSlS**̂ 11
the four days of the Handel Festival, v^StwMS?;
lVth, and 19th June, -only exoepted. 13th« *5th,
II. SEASON TICK ETS (NOT TEASBPEKAB UB>, Avitt .FKOM IBS VAX , 1857, to SOtH APBIX , 1858. m^

. These tickets admit -the holder on all tbe occasions «.above, excepting the Opera Concerts, and the othe?V22i(Ithroughout the year, and the 13tb,15th, 17th , andMfch^*̂ 8
being the four days of the Handel Festival aaai9th- Jone,

Tho -tickets will be issued on aud after the 2nrt. t.,̂ . ,and may be obtained at the Crystal ffi ft t\m SS"11''the Company, ̂ .Lombard-street ; .afc ttSSfaSaS Sfe 01
don and .Brighton lUilway Company, London-brid^ » ;Regent-circus, PiccadUly ; Central Handel FesS^^nd
O£oe, Exeter Sail; and at the lollof rinemStô ,̂
^' 

A. 
Bebbingtou, 43.G, Strand ; George A. Galder.1 "Rnthurst-stroet, Hyde Paik-gardens ; Cramer Be^^V^*201, Regent-street : Duff and Hodgson.^^ otftfi^'M. Hammond and Nephew, 27, Lombard-street - V^h

;
Hermingham and- Co., 5, Mouut-street, Grosveaor'-soiiiw"Kevth, Prowse, and Co.,48, Cheapside ; Letts, Son aS;
A . Iteyal Esehanoo; Mead and Powell, RaUway a&London-bridge ; J. Mitchell, "S3. Old Bond-street - \ v v'Sams, 1, St. ^ames's-street ; John Henry Smith "¦> «,.„'sham-street, Bank ; W. R. Stephens, 86, Thvosmô nstreet

^
; Charles -WeaMrton, 20, St. Oeorge ^pia^^^;

Eemittances for Season Tickets to be by post-ofiBee orderspayable to -George drove. "'w iwoers
VIH. GREAT HANDEL FESTIVAL.

It gives the Directors great gratification to be ablp Mannounce that they have entered into arrangements wi+hthe Sacred Harmonic Society for a Grand -Series of fWiPerformances of Handel's Oratorios, to take place in 31Centre Transept of the Palace in the month of JuneHer Majesty and H.R.H. Prince Albert nave been rmciously pleased to extend their especial patronago to theFestival, and have expressed their intention of honouringit with their presence. b
Ihe performances on this great occasion will be on ikemo3t gigantic scale, far exceeding anything of a similarnature hitherto proposed or carried out in this or any othercountry. The Orchestra will number upwards of 2500executants, including all the principal performers, vocal andinstrumental, and an immense reinforcement of amateursfrom the musical societies of thjjmetropolis, the provincialtowns and districts, and other .sources. An organ of greatpower has just been constructed by the well-known buildersGray and Davison, expressly for the festival, and its erectionin the Palace is now rapidly proceeding.
The Directors have much pleasure in stating that Sir.Costa has aoeepted the office of Conductor.
The Oratorios performed willbeihe three most cekbraieilmasterpieces of Handel:

" The Messiaii," on Monday, June 15.
" Judas Maccabeus," on Weanesday, Juue 17.
" Israel iu Egypt," on Friday, Juue 19.

The Festival will form the subject of an eutirely separatesubscription, and the Annual Season Tickets of the Crystal
Palace will not be available tor any of the performances.

The price of stalls on the floor of the Palace, reserved and
numbered, is fixed at one guinea each for each oratorio. If
taken as a set, for the whole three at one time, two guineas
and a half. A limited number of reserved stalls will be set
apart in the Galleries, which will be disposed of in sets.i.e.,
for the whole three Oratorios, at five guineas per set. By a
"set" is meant a ticket securing one stall for the whole of
tlie three performances.

These tickets will be transferable.
Tiokets inay now be secured at the Handel Festival Ticket

Oftice , No. a, iu Exeter-hall ; at the Crystal Palace; and afc
the Temporary Oilices of the Company, 79, Lombard-street.

Further particulars will be announced from time to time.
IX.—RATES OF ADMISSION, RAILWAY ARRANGE-

MENTS, &c.
Ordinary Raies op Admission.— .These remain as

before, viz:
On Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays,

aud Fridays.,.,. 1b. Oil.
On Saturdays..... • •.— 2s< b(i>

Children under 12 years cf age Half-price.
Tho Palace will bo opened on Mondays at 9 A.M. ; on

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays at 10; ex-
cepting on tho days of tho concerts by the Opera Coiapany,
on which days, and on Saturdays, it will be opened at 12 ;
closing daily about sunset. ., .¦. . *Brighton Ra.ixway.—DuviUK the season, the trains of
tho London and Brighton Railway Company will leave
London-bridge Station every haAf-hour, and during busy
days every quart er olv an hour, from 9 o'clock a.m. till dunk ,
returning from tho Palace at the same intervals tliroughout
tho day. (For exact times of starting, see tho liaihvay
Company's time tables.) . _ ,

ilfceturn fares, including admission to tlio Palace-
1st Class. 2nd Class. 8rd Class.

On Shilling Days 2s. Gd. 2s. Od. is. ttd.
On Halt'-Crown Days 4s. 0d. 3s. 0d. , Js, 8(i.

Ohildren under 12 years of age, Half-price
West-Knd Railway.—Tho opening or this Hue to. Hie

Wandsworth Station has already been attended witli groat
convenience to -visitors to the Palace, and it re vritU niucii
pleasuro that tho Direotors anticipate the completion of tlie
whole liiio to tho Sloano-street St atioii , as well as the juncttou
with tho main line of tho Sonth-Westem KailYny nt tlie
Clapham Common Station , in tho course ol tho. coraing
soason. An access will thus bo opened for the rcstdont i m
Hyde-park , Belgravia, and Brompton , arid the other West-
end districts, as well as for tlio nelghtoourlioods of lUtii
mond, Windsor, and Hampton-court by »W P«
eoonomy of time-will be etlected, and still furthor convc
nionoo afl'orded to tho public. . .., . , .  <•„„,„ 1 1,<<

Mid-Kent RAU.WAY.-Tho portion of this lin° .J»M
station of tUo South-Eastern Railway at Londoii-bria^c io.
Beokenham has boon opened, and tho cxtonsion to¦ x «
Crystal Palace Station will bo shortly completed, v h«c tf
an easy aecesa wil l be ail'orded to tho residents in tlio .Lewis
ham ai»d. iilackkoatli districts. , ,, ,i, iiv whichExcottBioN0.-Arrau«cinonts havo bcoii; mn-do b,v *ii
benovolent aocictias, h&iqoU, and other large bodicb »
visit tlio Pala.ec at tho following reduced raloa-ui>l>O'»~
only to hhilliue <laya aud tliird-cluss camagos: t,
For a number «t" excursionists h. d. , ] f [ 1' { ;

over 200 and under 0O0 1 3 per head instead ol i 
rfKxocedtug 000 tiud undor 7fi() 1 2  „ " , ,;

HxceediiiK 750 and under 1000 I % •> " i r>
Jixcccdlng 1000 1 » « »

Children, liiLlf-prico.
(Slguod) ARTIIUli ANDliltSOJOT, Chainimii.

JAA1JJS PJiiJtUUBSOj S, «WMj rnl JU*wnfci.i.
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THE

E X HI B I T I O N
OF THE

AUT TREASURES OP THE UNITED KINGDOM
WI1L OPEN ON 1UKSDAT, 5th MAY,

AT M A N C H E S T E R ,
T7SDBB THE IMMEDI ATE PATRONAGE OF

HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY THE QUEEN

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ALBERT,
Who has graciously consented to preside at the GEiND

: ITTAUGURAX CEREMONY.
HPHIS PALACE, covering a space of 18,000 .
JL square yards, will contain the LARGEST and most

VALUABLE
COLLECTION: OF -WORKS OF ART,

Ancient and Modern, ever presented to the public, and
which, there are many reasons for supposing, can never .be
brought together again.: The Exhibition will also include

A NATIONAL GALLERY "OF PORTRAITS OF
UfilTiSH -CELEBRITIES;

Also,
A HISTORY OF MINIATURE ART.

A separate gallery of the choicest
¦f fATEBrCOLOUR DRAWIN GS, .

'' From the time of Girtin.
THE CELEBRATED MEYRICK COLLECTION OFARMOUR, FROM GOODRICH COURT.

ENGRAVINGS,
From WoocL, Copper,Aiid Steel, showing the history of theengravers' art, from Marc Antonio to the present 'time;

.SCULPTURE, IN MARBLE AND BRONZE,ANCIENT AND MODERN ;
FINE SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

CURIOUS
ANTIQUE FURNITURE,

RICH DISPI.A.TS OF
GOLD AND SILVER PLATE,

MEDIAEVAL WORKS,
HARE SPECIMENS O3? CHINA AND IKRONZES.

Along with the far-famed and hitherto comparatively.unknown Continental
COLLECTION OF M. SOULAGES.

These gems of ®rt ha-ve all beeii most graciously lentfor the purpose by Her Majesty the Queen, Prince Albert,and. the leading nobility and gentry of the United Kingdom.
MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS. — A LARGE ORG-VNhas been erected for the occasion, and throughout the seasonthere will bo Daiiy Musica.1 Performances, by a largeOrchestra, under the superintendence of Mr. ChaelesHAiiifi , who will conduct in person each Thursday.

; BOTANICAL GARDENS.— A : communication will beopened from the Palace to the Gardens, thus adding to theinterest and variety of the Promenade. The charge foradmission will be entirely under the control of the Councilof the Botanical Society. '
REFRESHMENTS will "be provided onan extensiveBcaleat moderate charges. A -tariff of prices for dinners andlighter refreshments, approved by the committee, will beaffixed in conspicuous parts of the Palace. The refreshmentrooms conamunicato with the Palace, and adjoin theBotanical Gardens and the railway station. No refresh-ments will be allowed to be carried into the Palace, as thearrangements are adapted for tho suitable supply of thewants ©f ail classes. ¦ —

GENERAL A&sRANGfEMENmTho Executive Committee give notice of the followfriKGENERA! ARRANGEMENTS for the information ofvisitors:—
Tho EXHIBITION will fee OPENED on Tuesday, the 5thMay, on winch-day noue lout the proprietors xst 2Z. 2s. seasontickets will bfi admit-.fcod. . - . ¦
rjRicj iS OF ADMISSION-.—From tho Oth to ICth May(both days inclusive), 2s. «d. for each person. On and afterMonday, the 18th Hay, is. fo^each person, exempt on Thurs-day in each -week, when the chargo will bo 2s. 6d. for eachperson.

_ N.B. There will toe also certain days (not .exceeding eightm ull) specially reserved ior propraetors of 2J. 2s. -seasontickets, of which due notice will too giveu by public adver-tisement at least seven days beforehand.SEASON TICKETS At U. 2s. cntitl o the proprietors toadmission on all occasions nvhou the Exhibition is open tothe public ; tickets.at 11. Is. entitle to admiflwonKm all buttho - reserved days." These Tickets may he prooured attho Exhibition Building ; or at tho oiRccs, 100, Mosloy-street.Season ¦r4?icjte.fcs are not transf erable , and jnust Joe sinnedby tlie propriet or beforo being presented at tho entrance oftho Palace, whore a book will bo kept in which tho pro-prietor will bo required to write his or hor namo ¦wheneverre9J^5&" *° do so 
bJC tho officers of tho committeeHOURS OF EXHIBIXION.-Tho doors will be open•aaily at ten o'clock, and will bo closed at sunset. A bellwill be rung half an hour before olosing.

snvriF^f° v F &-~x\ Gcnoral Catalogue, price Is., will bosola in tho Palace. A more full and explanatory cataloguemTilAmi?^RrWS^ P»b}»
ahod 

at «-n advanced price. B

fti thE?. li?i £• Wl1
^ ^° ITPvWc^ 

afc 
a uioaorate oliargoror the uso of ladies and invalids.

raStt™^
88128 wiU ,bo °» ,Salo or Hire in tho Palace,

hibited?  ̂ ""* ** ** th0 PaJft ®e i8 ŝ io^y P™-
wPi j)1R0E,LS- STICKS. OE UMBRELLAS will bo al-\?Ztan l2 %a3 bovond Ww entrance , whoro they may bo loft

No ftOr^WP?H ?mc?''« ftt ? ohar?e of one penny,«O CHANGE will be Riven at tho doors.
th?PnPTUB? fJL11(]Kfe will bo pivon to a»yono leaving
turnlmTo,an

fl
Pn?sin&?,llt £?yon<f tho barriers whoro tho

fE3?i«lS?* i» flxc
 ̂, N-B-r™1680 limi fc9 »'»cludo tho Ro-

p\wm aS^h 18' Ab,l}fc ??b tho botanical Ganlons.
dirnnH m .Eb>TAli,driv?rs wiu *° roquiroa to oboy tho

thl m>lJP^
°N FOOT nro rcquosLod to keep tho path tomo north side of tho carriage drive.

compan£°9 for
tS a1'0 h°inS lnado witb Ul° various railway

' „, -i i EXCURSION TRAINS
p 
SK; lw, Mosw-SrAS 1IAM"^>»' *°&«*v*

MEDICAL INVALID AND GENERAL I
LIFE OFFICE, 25, Pall JTall, London.
Empowered ly Special Act of Parliament.

A* the FIFTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING, held on 27th
November, 1856, it; was shown that on the 30th Juno last—

The Number of Policiesin force wag.. _. ..5738
The Amouat Insured was —...2,752,197?. ^s. 2d.
The Annual Income was 118,657?. 26s. 2d.

Two Bonuses have been declared (in 1848 and 1853) adding
nearly 2 per cent, per annum on the average to sums As-
sured, and by which a Policy of 1000?., issued in 1342 on a
healthy life, is now increased to 12C02.

Since the last Division of Profit 's in 1S5S, the accumulated
fands have increased by more than 105,000^., offering con-
siderable advantages to present assurers.

Profits divided every five years— -next division in 1858.
The Society, since its establishment* lias paid claims on(351 Policies, assuring 254,0081.
Assurances are effected at home or abroad on healthy

lives at as moderate rates as the most recent data will allow.
Indian Assurances at very moderate rates, and great faci-lities given to assurers.
Invalid Lives Assured on scientifically constructed tables.Policies issued freo of stamp-duty, and every charge but¦the Premiums.
Agents wanted for vacant places.
Prospectxises, Forms of Proposals, and every other in-f ormation, may be obtained of f line Secretary at the Chief

OJf ica, or on appli cation to any of the Society's Agents inthe Country.
C. DOUGLAS SINGER, Secretary.

£1000 IS GASE OF DEAfffl.
A JFIXED ALLOWANCE OF JSB JKEB 3EEEX

rN THE KVENT *HF INJUBT BT
ACCIDENTS OF EVEBY DESCBIPTKaS",

may be secured by an Annual Payaaeut^f £Z for»Policy in the
T3A1LWAY PASSENGEKS ASSD^ANCEXl» 42OMPAKY-

. Smaller amounts may Tie secured, by proportionate jpaymj eats.
NO CHARGE FOR STAMuP TJUTT.

RAILWAY AQCIDJENIS AXONE J»ay bo insuredagainst by the Journey or by the Year at all the principalRailway Stations, where j tfso ¥V»rms of Proposal and Pro-sjjectUBes may be had—and. of the Provincial AKejtits—andat the Head Office , London..
NJS-—The usefulness of this Company is shown by thesum paid as Compensation for Accidents *fi"22,722-
Railway Passengers Assurance Company. Empowered bySpecial Act of Parliament.

/WILLIAM ff. TiAJN, B«c«etar5.
Office, S,'Old Broad-stueet, E.C

rpHB HOUSEHOLDEBS' ASSURANCE
X ' . .;¦• \ • . CO3UEPAN2". ' '

.DIRHCTOItS.
Wm. Asliton,Esca.,Horton-house, Wrayshury, Stain es.The Rev. Thos. Cator, Uryanston-square, and S-kelterGGk-park, Dohcaster.
Charles Hulse, Esq., Hall-grove, Bagshot.
F. D. Bullock Webster, Esq., Norfolk-terrace, Hyde-park.Arthur P. Onslow, Esq., Liawbrook-house, Ssherej -G/uildford.Thomas Pocock, Esq., Soutliwark-bridRC-road.
Peter Paterson, Esq., jun., Park-road, Holloway.James Laugliton, Esq., Holm Villa, Lewisham-road.This Company enables persons, without epeealation, toinvest large or small-sums,'at a hi^ber rate of interest tliancan be obtained from the public funds, and on as eeoure a
basis; 
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Forms of applicationto deposit saims of money, at B percent, interest, payable hal f-yearly ,or to purchase sliares Cthepi-esent interest on wMch is & per cent-)» may he bad. onapplicatiouto R. HODSQN,Sec.
15 and IS, Adam-street, Adelpbii.

SIX PER CENT. IKTTEREST.—DEBElSf-
TURES bearing Six per Gent. Interest are uow readyto be issued for sums of 20J. and upwards; interestpayaijje

liaTf-yearly.
Life AsatntAarcE Teeabxtet IncoepouJlTEd, *nd Deio-sit, Discount, and Assubakce Baite. The 3JARL of

DEVON, Chairman. G. H. LAW, ManaKer.6, Cannon-street West, E.C.

THE TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAIi RE-
PORT of the Directors of the MUTUAL LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY, together with the Cash AccotrsTand B4.tA.3fCE Sheet for the year 1856, showing the«tate ofthe Society's affairs on the Slst of December last, as presentedto the General Meeting on the 18th of February, 1657, willbe delivered on a written or personal application to the-Actuary, or to any of tlie Society's agents in Great Britain.
CHARLES INGALL, Actuary.

HUTUAIi LlPB AeStTEANCE OFEICE8,
39, King-street, Cneapside, London, B. C

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3, Pall-ITall East, London.

Established A. J>- 1844.
CAPITAL 500,000?.

PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY
are requested to examine tlie Plan of this Institution,by which a high rate of interest may be obtained with per-ect security.

The Interest is payable in January and July, either at theHead Office in London, or at the ¦various Branches'through- 'out the Country.
. PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.

Prospectuses and Forms for opeiiing Accounts sent free on• . . ' application.

HPHE CAMBRIAN and UNIVERSAL LIFEJL and FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Capital 100,0001. Established 1849.

Office, 27, Grcsham-strcet. Agencies in the principal townsof England and "Wales.
This olflco offers the benefit-of assurance in all itsbranch«s, and is highly eligible for ovory<iesorif>tio-n of lifeassuranc-o-A ne-vrand most important feature, entirely orrginating\rith this Company, viz.,MarriageDowries.'Lifo Assurance,and Deferred Annuities includedin onopolicy.Bates of premium moderate.
Annuities granted. Family endowments •Loans on persoaalatid other securities.
Forms of proposaland every information way fc>o obtainedon application. By order ,

ALFRED MELHADO, Manager
RUPTUKES.-BY BOYAL LETTERS PATENT.

VXTIIITE'S MOC-JM AIN LEVER TRUSS is
T Y allowod by upwards of 2O0 Medical Gentlemen to botho most effective duwention in the en native treatment ofHornia. Tho use of ,a sieol spriug <so hurtfu l in itseffects) is horo avoided.asof tBandagoboinBworn round thobody, while tho requisite resisting power is supplied by thoMoc-Moin Pad and Kateatt Lovox, 'flttinK -with so uxuch oasoand closeness that it cannot be detected , and may bo wornduring sloop. A descriptive circular may bo had , and thoTruss (which toaunofc -fail to flt> forwarded bypoBt.on theciroumPorenco of the body, two inches below tho hipboms sent to the Manufacturer .
Price of a single truss, 10s., 21s., 2Gs. Cd., and 31s. Cd.~Postage le.
Double Truss, 31s. 0d., <t2?. , and 32h. Od. — l'ostago la. 8d.Umbilical Truss, 42s. j aud Bis. itid.—Posfcago Is. lod.Posfc-oJIlco Orders tobonaaU o pnyablo to JOHN" W1IITJB,Post-ollicc, Piccadilly.

1J\ J^ASTIC STOCKINGrS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
Xl4 for VAKiCOSE VJKIJC6, and all cases.of WEAK-NESS >»d eWJBLUNO- of tU« LUGS, SPJtAINS, &c.They arc porous, llRht in t.oxturo , ancl inesiionai'vo , and aredrawn on liko ivii ordinary a locking.

Pricof rom 7s. 6d. to 10s. each.—Postage, Cd.
JOHN WHITE, Manufacturer , f> B ,Piccadilly, London.

LOST ! LOST1 —LOS11 HAIR can bo EE-
HTOREP l>,v uaiug a «Uiuvilnnt , such as ALEX.UOSS'S OANTHAlUDlilB OlL. -J-t lias now kioen bufaro,tho piibuo a long time, and ben proved elllcaciouB to a*i ex-traordinary extent. A troutlso sent Kratis , describing itsaction on tho sculp, and on tho duo miorb hairtt , which arosomotinrKis hardly visible—Sold al. Hh. (!d.; sont frco hv postfor llf ty-four stamps, by A Ll'lJC ROSS, 1, UTTL U O1J13\l jST-BTItEET. HIOll HOliWOllN - , projWotor of tfici Paoo

^ l>owtlor, llnu- Ucstroyor, anU il ulr XJ\o.

LONDON, HARWICH, AND CONTI-
NENTAL STEAM PACKET COMPANY (Limited).

LQ"NT>ON to KOTTERDAM in TWELVE HOUES bjrthe NEW ROUTE to the Continent, forming tlie connect-ing link between the Dutch Rhenish ana tlie Eastern¦Counties Railways.
The STEAMERS of this Company will COMMENCE

RUNNING between HARWICH and JK.OTTEEDAM withpassengers and goods on Saturday, April'25.
JFor further particulars as to freight, &c., apply at tlie¦Company's Offt eee, 4?i, Moocgate-street, EX3. ; of OliverJohn Williams, Esq., Harwioh; and of HL. P. Maples,

eiiipiring agent to the Company, 4, Arthur-street JBast^•E. _ C. . 
¦ ¦¦ 
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA N BAFKIN G
COMPANY.

laeorporatod by Royal Charter, 18*7.
The Court^f Directors GRA.KTT LETTERS of CREDITand BILLS at p»r upon the Company's Banks at Adelaide¦and Port Adelaide. Approved drafts on South Australianegotiated and sent for collection. .
Every description of Banking business5s also conductedwith Victoria direct tlirough the Company'-s Agents,as well¦ab with the other Australian Colonies generally.Apply at the Olnces, No- 54, Old Broad-street. SLondon,B,C. WILLIAM PUJBDY. Manager.London, 1st April, 1857.

THE CONSEKVATIYE LAND SOCIETY.
Six per Cent. Bonus.—"Warrants for the guaranteed¦interest-at five per cent, per annum, and an additional «ne?»r xscnt. for Sonus for tlie fourth yoar, will be forwarded toevery member entitled, to the «uue on and. after ihe 25thinstant.

Pivospeotusfis sent free toony part of tUe world.CHARLES LEWXS GUiUJMEISEJJ, SooEOtsry.
Offlees, No. 83, Norfolk-Btreet, Stuand, W. CL

T IVING^ CELEBRITIES. A Series of Pho-JLrf tograpbic Portraits, toy MAULt/ aad POXyBLANK.Tho aiunibor for April contains,
ROWLAND HILL.J3sfl.

With Memoir.
London: MAtTiLand Polybiank, 55, Grncochurch-afcreet •DA.V4D UoaaE, 80, Flcot-stroot ; niul all Jiook. and Pxlnt-"sollers.

Just published, price 2s.,
THE LONDON SEWERAGE, and its Appli-

cation to Agriculture. <The ¦extraordinary Effect ofSowerago Manure on tho Land.
Ity GEORGE SHEPHERD, C.B-

" A well-digested plan."—Economist.
" A work full of truth and common sonso."—Mr. Mechi.

London : EppiKOirAM Wilson, 11,"Royal Btchangc.
Juat published, post frco from tho Author for TMrty stamps

A METHOD OF CULTIVATING THESPEAKING VOiCE, -by v**fe itjq ^ bo greatly im-proved in tone, developed in compass, Increased hi power,modulated, and preserved. WUiU Observations on Del ivory.&c. By CUAHlW WILLIAM SMITH. PBoft»<£? of U\oZ-tion. Author of " Hmte on Blocuttw,*' ko.Address Mr. O. SMITH, Buckingham Chambers, 11,jj ucluiJBham-stroot , Straud, W.O.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.

ME. ARRIVABENE, D.LL., from the Uni-voraity of Padua, who bas boon established in Londontor blwroe yo»r«,givoa private lensoue in Italian and l'roHchat ltl» own ho,uno,or lho houses of his pupils. Ho also at-tenda bchoolb both In town and country. Mr. AlUtlVA-UMrJ *] toacbos on n plan thoroughly praotioal, and the

I 

most, mediocre mind cannot f nil to thoroughly comproliendhis loaaoj ia.
Apply by letter to Mr. AURIVABBNE , No. 18, GreatPoi-tland-atrcct, Cavondiah-sauaro.
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CHARLES KNIGHT'S POPULA R HISTORY OF ENGLAN D.
This day is published, price 9s. «loth,

T H E  S E C  O N D  V O L U M E  OF T HE
POPULAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

(INCWDIN G IBOM THE BEIGU OF BICHAHD II . TO THE BEIGN OP EDWABD VI.)

BY CHARLES MIGHT.
The Second Volume (like the First) is beautifully illustrated with Eight Steel Plates and numerous Woodcuts.and there is no work on the same subject which contains such a mass of information arranged in so admirablea manner. .

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11. BOUYEKIE-STREET.

rp H E E DIN BTJEGH EE VIE W,
X Ifo. OCXIV., was published on THURSDAY LAST.

. ' . .v . Contents.
X. AtiEXANDEB THE GREAT.

XL THE LAST CENSUS OP FRANCE.
HI. THB ATLANTIC OCEA1T.
IV. KATTe'8 UFE OF MALCOLM.
V. BOUMAN1A.

VI. 1HB FESTAL LETTERS OF ATHANASir jS.
VH. BOSWELL AND BOSWBL LIANA.

VIII. THE DILETTANTI SOCIE TT.
ix. sbitish relations -with china.
X. THE PAST SESSION AND THE NEW PARLIAMENT .

London:¦ Longman and Co.; Edinburgh : A. & 0. Biacx.

ENGLISH CYCL OPEDI A, Condu cted by CHARLE S KMGHT ^
This day 13 published, price 103. cloth,

THE FOURTH TOLUME OP THE
CYCLOPEDIA OF BIOGRAPHY -

OR, THIRD DIVISION OF THE "ENGLISH CYCLOPEDIAS '
Conducted bi CHABXES KNiaHT.

The Biographical articles of the Penny Cyclopedia furnish the foundation of this Work which with 1tions bringing those valuable materials up to the present time, when finished , will form tS ™«£ ge aadi-s.ye^IOGRAPIirCAr 3>ICTIONABY extant,_including ail living Mmes zT t̂tee t̂??? ^the history cf Politics, Religion, Literature, Art, and Science. "«rea«er hnd a place in

BRADBURY AITD EVANS, 11, BOTJVERIE-STREEr.

Early in May -will be published, in 1 Tol. 8vo, 
~~ —

THE LIFE OF HANDEL .
BY YICTOR SCHOELCHER.

TRUBKTER AKD CO., 60, PATERKQSTER-ROW, LONDON-.

In 2 vols. 8vo, Tvith Two Portraits, bound in cloth, price 30s. 
~~ 
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THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE
-WTTH SKETCHES OF HIS AOE AND CONTSaOPORABIES ; FROM PtTBXKHEt * AND irafP UBUSHED SOUKCES '
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w^^^^̂ sa sots : 
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s^^^i^ ĵ ^s^sl t^loving enthusiasm.-his noble personality from every side depicted with clearness and truth. GolthSlIK^Malways in Germany been handled either by learned Professors or constructive Philosophers. In LeVes on tW™l St
aW* vf1 ̂ho> 

t0 
Pr°

fo
"nd and comprehenSive_ culture, adds that other culture whicli a rich tSd wried taSSSontward life alone can bestow, and which brings him into congenial relationship with a poet like Goethe m a^tn^Mhim to place before; us a true and life-like picture of Goethe's personality... It is a work whicVwillI qprn^ t^ 

le

S&^SS&^S%^
literature 

°f MS «*ton-^ a^
in thatywMch Goetho Ŝ^y^l^SlŜ:

LONDON : D. NUTT, 270, STRAND.

A FIELD OFFICER'S ACCOUNT OF BERMUDA.
Juat published, inlvol-8vo,with a Map, and 8 Illustrations

in Lithotint, price 12s. 6d. cloth,
BERMUDA a COLONY, a FORTRESS, and

a PRISON; or, Eighteen Months in the Somers*
Islands. By a FIELD OFFICER.

'• The 'Field OCBcer'has turned an eighteen months' resi-
dence in BenmMja-to a very good purpose. In an agreeable
and lively sketen pf these islands, which, constitute one of
the oldest of British Colonies, he conveys a large amount of
authentic information. The details respecting the convict
system, will be read with interest."—Morning Post.

London: Lohumaw, Bbowst, Gkben, Longmans, and
Roberts .

COLLECTIVE EDITION O3P MR. READE'S POEMS,
"WITH THE AUTHOR'S FINAL REVISION.

In May will be publisbed, in 4 vols.,fcap. 8vo, pricell. cloth,
rp HE POETICAL WORKS OF JOHN
JL IEDMTJND REA.DB, carefully revised and greatly- en-
larged with additional Poems.

Contents.
Italy, in Four Parts. Life's Episode.
Vision of the Anoient Kings. Cain the Wanderer.
Our Youth, and. how it passed. The Delude.
Catiline. Man in Paradise.
Menanou. ' Revelations of Life.

Lyrical Poems.
London : LonoMAif, Unovmt, Geeen, Longmans, and

Robebts.

With. Illustrations by Birket Forster, price 8s. 6d., cloth
:
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A I^DERSHOT AND ALL ABOUT IT,
X3l with Gossip, Military, Literary, and Pictorial , by Mrs.
YOUNG, Author of "Our Camp in Turkey," with visits to
interesting places in the vicinity, including Farnham, Moor
Park, "Waverley Abbey, Selbourne, &c.,and 8 Illustrations
by Birket Forster. from S.ketches by the Author.

London: Geobge Boxtti.ed&E and Co., 2, Farringdon-
.street. ' ¦. . ; ¦ . ' . . .- ' . . ' . . .

KANSAS. BT T. H. GLADSTONE.
In foap. 8vo, price 5s., cloth extra,

KA N S A S :  or, SQUATTER UFE and
BORDER WARFARE in the FAB WEST. By

THOMAS H. GLADSTONE. Illustrated with Map and
two Engravings.

This Work is reprinted by permission from the Times,
with additions and corrections.

London: Geoe<je Rottt&edge and Co., 2, Farringdon-
street.

In One Vol., post 8vo, price 6s., cloth lettered,
THE PRESS and the PUBLIC SERVICE.

By A Distinguished Writer. Being some observations
on the WBW Tebt instituted by the Principal Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs.

General Contents :—Constitutional Law—The Liberty of
the Press—Anonymous Writing—Precedents—Personalities
—Recriminations—Persecutions—Law of Libel — Official
Secrets—The Public Service—Subordination—Dismissals.

'• The volume exhibits great readiness and talent."—Press.
"This is a book which will do the public service a- real

good."—Dispatch.
'* The subjeot of the book is the relation of persons in the

public service to anonymous writing."— /Spectator ,
London ; Gsobgkb Rotj txbdge and Co., 1, Farringdon.-

street.

FORTHCOMING NOVELS.
1.

&BW NOVEL BY THE AUTHOR OP " WHITE-
FRIARS," &o.

MAULEVEBER'S DIVORC E :
A BTOBY OF -WOMAN 'S WBONGS.

In S vols.
By the Author of " Whltefriara ," "City Banker," &c.

[During May.
2.

NEW NOVEL BY THE AUTHOR OX1 " THE WIFE'S
SISTER," &o.

THE EIVAL STHTOHS.
In S vols.

By Mrs. HUBBAOK. Author of " The Wife's Sister," " TheOld Yicarago," Ac.
COn tho 25th April.

A NOVEL OF REAL LIFE.
MOTHERS AND SONS.

In 3 vols.
By W. PLATT, Esq., Author of " Tales of tho Mountains."

_ -. „ CBarly in May.
oro^

MB8 8kbkt' 1o> KlnB Wnilam-stroot, Oharing-

NEW NOVEL BY
^

CHARLES LEVER.
In 3 vols. post 8vo,

THE FORTUNES OF GLEKCORE.
BY CHARLES LEVER,

Author of " Harry Lorrequer," &o.
[Next week.

A U R O R A  LEI GH.
A POEM.

In Nine Books. By ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING.
Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 12s.

LEVER'S WORKS-CHEAP EDITION.
In crown 8vo, price 4s.,

JACK HINTON, THE GUARDSMAN.
By CHARLES LEVER.

With 8 Illustrations by H. K. Brdwno.
CNoxt week.

Chapman and Hale, 19$, Piocaailly.

JNow ready , at ail tho ii/biaiica ,
THE ROSE OF ASHTJBST. By the Author

of " Emilia Wyndharn," &c, 3 vols.
"This story inevitably pleases, because a clever and right-

minded woman seems to have really put her heart into the
telling of it. An air of enjoyment in tho writing finds its
way into the reading."—Examiner.

SONGS OF THE CAVALIERS AND
ROUNDHEADS, JACOBITE BALLADS, &c. By G.
W. THOltNlSUllY. 1 vol. With Illustrations by II. S.
Marks. 10s. 6d. •

MARGUERITE'S LEGACY. By Mrs. H,
STEWARD.

" A well-constructed and well-told taW—Spectator-

PEN AND PENCIL PICTURES. By
THOMAS HOOD. Second Edition, with Additions .
Illustrations, 10s. Cd.

ALCAZAR; or, THE DARK AGES. By J.
B. BBSTB, Esq., Author of " Modern Socioty in Rome,1
&c. 3 vols.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN. New and
Cheaper Edition, complete in 1 vol., 10s. Cd.

IIuusT and BLAOKHrx, 13, Groat Marlboroush-strcel¦ 
^

Complot© in Ono Volume, price 4s. (3d.,
THE BUTTEBFLIES AND STOUT-BODIED MOTHS:

forming tho First Volume of

A MANUAL of BRITISH BUTTERFLIES
and MOTHS. By H. T. STAINTON, Author of

•'Junes a Book for tho Country in Summer Timo," &c.
London : John Van Voobbt, 1, Patornoator-row, B. O.

T)hi8 day, 8vo, price la.,
MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS AND PHY-

SICIANS' HEQUIBEMBNTS CONSIDBRT3D. By
THOMAS MAYO, *LT>., P.B.S., President of tho Royal
College of Physicians.

London : John "W. PAHKBR and Son, "West Strand.

TO YOUNG AUTHORS AND INEXPERIENCED
WRITERS.

Now Edition , prico 2s. Od. clotli gilt , post free,

THE AUTHOR'S PRINTING AND PUB-
LISHING ASSISTANT : A Guido to tho Print ing,

Correcting, and Publishing Now Works.
" Every one wlio has written or who mny writo for tlic

press should possess this book."—Metropolitan.
SAtJNDERa and Ott,ky. Publ ishers, Conduit-street . 




